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1MEKBMA G. .1., Attorney at Law. Collections
xJ promptly attemled to. Ofllce, Van dtr
n'g block, EVeon iiihih street.
X7'AIRRANKS. I., Justice of the Peace. Notary
X* Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
near Tenth.
T)OST. J. C., Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Jr Olttcc: Post's lilock, corner Eighth and
River »t recta.
Bakeries.
T)LOM,C. Jn. dealer In Rakers' Goods, Con-
Jj fectloncry. Foriegn Frit its, Tobacco and
Cigars. Blom’s new block. Eighth street.
/~1ITY BAKERY, J. Pesgink A Rro., Proprietors,
Frcih Bread and Uakcrg’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street.
Bank.
TTOLLAXD CITY RANK, lorcign and domestio
XX exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Barkers.
TJAUMGARTEL, W.. Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
X) and Cedar glreetg. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Boots and Shoes.
[ELDER, J. D . the cheapest place in the city
L te b»” T-wii t*:d Shoes, River street.
T7AN DCRSN#UROS., dealers In Roots and
V shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
Eighth street.
Clothing.
'nOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps me
X> largest stock of Cloths and Kcudy-t.tadu
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
TTORsT W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty eheap and po >il. River
atreet.
Commission Merchant.
»KAC1I, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
_  dealer in Grain, Flour nud Produce. Highest
market orlce paid for wheat. Ulttce in Rrick
atore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
B
Drugs and Medicines.
t EXTRA L DRUG STORK. U. Kremers. M. I).
/ Proprietor.
l^OESBUKG.J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Meol-
X/ clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes. To' let Arti-
cles and Perfumes, linported liuvaua. Key tvest,
and DomesilcCIgnrs.
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
CCDOUTKN. F. J.. M. 1).. proprietor of First
O "aril Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
compounded day or ulgiit. Eighth street.
Iness.
AL9D, UEBER. Druggist and Phanuscist; a
foil slock of goods appertaining to the »us-
TTATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers.
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
 ERTSfill, D., dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy
> Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
TIOOT <fc KRAMER, dealer in Dry (foods, No-
X) tlons. Groceries, Hour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
atreet next to Rank.
RANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Denartment Goods,
and proprietor of Hollanu City lla/.aar.C .
Eighth Street.
T\E JoNGD.C.. dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries.U Hats, and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc.. Tenth
atreet opp. Union School building.
TNE VRIES 1).. dealer In General Merchandise,
XJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Rut-
ter always 011 hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
CTEKETKK B ASTI AN, general dealer In
O Dry Goods auj Groceries, Flour and Feed.
The finest stock of Crockery tu city, cor. Eluhth
and River streets.
VAN DER llAAK, II., general dealer In tine
f Grocerlee, etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
atreet.
TTAN PUTTKN, G. & SONS. General Dealers in
t Dry Goods, Groceries, C- — ---- ----- .-v-, rockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
T17ISE J-. dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
^Y„Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Cifv Hull.
Furniture.
Vf EYER, BROUWER & CO., Dcnlers in allM kinds ‘ “— nds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
\7EKBEKK. W..dcalcrln Furniture, vVall Paper,
V Picture Frames, ” .....- . .v.u.u v.siiivp. Household Uecoratlona and
Novelties. Eighth Street.
Flour Mills.
\LJ ALSU. DE ROO & CO., Mauufuciurcrs of“ Roller Flour, proprict-i < of Standard Roll-
Cr Mills. Dally capacity. 3001. r'tls.
Hardware.
T/^ANTERs BROS., dealers In general hard-
JLV ware, steam and gas titling- a specially.
No. M Eighth street.
V^N OORT, J. B., dealer in Gcoeral Hardware,
V Stoves, Paints.' oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
street, opp. Post Ofllce.
VAN DER VEEN, E.. dealer in stoves, hard-
> ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Comer River and F.lghth street. .
Hotels.
. QLTY HOTEL, Goo. N. Wllllatni, Proprietor.
_ The only flrst-class hotel In the city. Is lo-
cated In the bueineis center of tho town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
•tale, Free bus in connection with the hotel. .
T)ABK HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor. HasX been thoroughly renovated and newly fur-
nished. Terras moderate. Cor. Fish and Ninth
streets..
T>n(ENIX HOTEL. Ja«. Ryder. Proprietor, lo-X calM near depot ot C. & W. M. U’y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Kates reasonable.
Li vary aud Sale Btakles.
°rT ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr„ proprietor of Hoi-
XX land City Sale and Exchange Stable. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh sts.
TTOPfilNS, O. W., proprietor of Market Btrcet
XX Livery and Sale Stable. Good Tnrnonta
can he had at all times.
U'LIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Manufac-
I1 tory and IdackAtmth ehop. Also manufae-
tnror of Ox Yokes. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Sell, Pro-
IT prletor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Mapie and Tenth streets.
1 JOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
I 1 Ktxter, proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
and Headings. White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street. .
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
IT L. T. Kanters, General Manager. Wind-
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.
LIUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
IJL Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Seventh atreet, near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAS., Arcnitect, Builder, and Con-
IT tractor. OIBce iu New Mill and Factory on
River st re» l.
IT- EYSTONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
IA Proprietor, Architect ami Builder, dealer In
Lumber, Lath. Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
nilOENlX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott.1 proprietor, dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
and brick. River street.
rpHRCAPPON & KEKTSOH LEATHER CO.,
1 tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole. Harness,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Ofllce, Grand Rapids.
rPAKKEN & DR SPELDKR, Manufacturers of
T Carrlaeee, Wagons, Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
T'E ROLLER. HEIN, Builder and Designer of
T all kinds of Buildings. (Jlllce on River street.
l^AN KAALTK, B., dealer In Farm imple-
V menta and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
YXTTLMs P.. Pump mnnufnrturer, and denier in
TT Agricultural Implemeuts of all kinds. South
River street.
Merchant Tailors.
I^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
I'VE MKKKLL R. N., dealer in Granite and
XJ Marble Monuments. Headslonds, Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street.
^ileat Markets.
VAN DUUEN & VAN DER VEER, First
V Ward Meat Market. Choice meats alwavs
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Millinery,
Physicians.
REM ERS, 11... Physician and Burgeon. Res
IV idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
a*, ‘.ha drugstore of Kremers & Bang*.. ON
lice anraf r^n 1 1 a. m. to 12 m.,atidfrom 5 to 6 p.m
Vf ABBS. J. A . Physician and Surgeon. Ofllce
,. nt " “Mt's Drug Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprietsma. Oflico Hours: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 5 p. in.
YVIJTMoHK. J. |)., Homeopathic Physician
Tv and Surgeon. Ofllce Hours: I0.30a.m. to
12m.,230to4 p. m.. and 7.30 to 9 p. m. Ollcc.
Upstair* in Sutton’s new building.
Eeal Estate Agency.
17 AN WERT, T. It proprietor Holland Heal
V Estate Agency Property of all kinds,
hoiivht, soid or exchanged.
Saloons.
T> KOWN, P.. dealer ill liquors and cigars ol all
jD kinds. Eighth street near River.
QEKRY, MICHAEL. Dealer In Wines, Liquors,O and Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, three
doors east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
T)OSM AN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
4* Wore, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
1> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
U dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
OTBVBNSON, C. A., successors to 11. Wyk-
O hit vsen. Jeweler and Optician, next door to
J. Pesslnk & Bro’s. Bakery, Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
1)K3T, MRS R. U., has a very line line of
rarity Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladles, call. Nlatb street, bulwceu Market and
Cedar Streets.
I'VE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
XJ 8ub*cnp'.lon Agency. Leave order for any
publication in U. S. or Canada with him at P. 0.
IT'hPPKL. T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
IA. salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar streets.
I. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, Independent Order
of Odd Fellows, bolds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Holland. Mich , on Tuesday evening
of each week .
Visiting brothers aro cordially Invited.
, ^ , M. Hauuinqton, N.G.
L. D Bai.dcs, Bec'y.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodge,
No. 191, F. & A. M., will bo held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 25. Feb. 22, March 21, April 25,
May 83, Jnno 20, July 18, August 15, Sept. 19,
Dct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John, s days June
24 and December 27th.
A. Huntley. W. M.
O. Dustman, Stc'y.
---- — -----
X. 0. T. M.
Creseuni Tent, No. (H, meets iu Odd Follows
Rail »t 7:30 p. in., on Monday night next.
All Sir Knight.- are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order knew 11. ‘ all
jsrtlutlars given ou application.
C. D. "’ is k , Commander.




Remember to register Saturday, No- ' press Wednesday,
vember 3rd.
the City Hotel oyer night. They left | Democrats, they could easily tuk
for Grand Rapids on the morning ex- revenge and serve them in the same
ROSWELL G.HORR.
-- ! The Anchor for September, published
Are we to have a lecture course the by tho students of Hope College, is out,
coming winter?
Election slipspriuted at this otlioe
with dispatch and neatness.
Oyster festival at the City Hotel
next Tuesday evening, October 23rd.
Born:— Sunday, October 14 th
Mr. and Mrs. II. l)e Vries, a bouncin
baby boy.
and, as usual, is brimful of interesting
readiug matter, pertaining to the Col-
lege. Subscribe for it. Only 50 cents





Screen doors and windows are now
out of fashion, and are being rapidly
discarded. ^ - —
It takes a maiden lady of 33 to con-
fess she is not so bitterly set against
smoking, after all.
Found:— A ladies' breast pin. The
owner can have the same by calling on
•L Anderson, city, and identifying
property.
^ w
The young Republicans turned out
in full force last Tuesday evening and
marched through the principal streets
of the city.
Hon. G. -I. Dikkkma will speak at
Jamestown Centre, Monday evening;
and at Allendale on Tuesday evening
of next week.
Rev. A. Vennkma, of Kalama-
zoo, will occupy the pulpit in Hope
Church to-morrow, Sunday, both morn-
ing and evening.
- - •
The lady readers of the News should
read the advertisement of Mrs. It. B.
Rest in another column; and give her a
call and inspect her goods.
Owing to the rain, a small audience
jwas in attendance at the Methodist
Church last Wednesday evening to hear
Prof. Pixley read, sing and talk, all of
which he did in a very agreeable and
interesting manner. All present were
pleased with the entertainment.
The registration notices of the diffe-
rent wards are posted tip and every
qualitled voters, Republican. Demo-
crat, Prohibitionist, Union or United
Labor man, should see that bis name
is on the list, and if not, do not forget
to register Saturday, November 3rd.
manner, but we are proud to * say, and
even* respectable citizen will say the
same, that the Republicans in every
instance during this campaign have
behaved themselves like gentlemen.
It is possible that this was done by the
Democrats who hid behind the fence
near the corner of Eighth and River
street and squeaked “Ford, M. II
Ford,” when the procession was pass!
Thursday night. Such conduct Jlfill
not help the “free trade” party on
election day, and don’t you forget it!
>w the Republicans Greeted
the Saginaw Orator.
ie Finest Parade Ever Seen In
Holland.
“F. G.V* report of the llorr
meet lug.
Mrs. Charles Clark of Robinson,
committed suicide Tuesday night,
while insane, by taking a dose of Paris
Green. Mr. Clark is chairman of the
Board of Supervisors of this County,
and he was at Grand Haven attending
its session. The Supervisors adjourned
on receipt of the sad intelligence.
Coll kg a van de //. (’. Xacs had ze-
ker ecu vergrootglas voor de oogen
toon hij iets zocht om nit te vinden.
Gaat maar voort! Anything to make a
loc-al item and please your readers at
.the same time.— De Hollander.
i We give it up! A cocoa-nut will be
given for the correct solution of the
above problem. Competition open to
all, except the Heathen Chinee.
---- ---- - ^ ^
An examination of teachers, the last j As Jl :iu;" •' 'ore t]liUI tuo 'v<?oks the
of the summer and fall series, will take
place at Grand Haven, by the County
Board, on Friday, the 2(itli inst.
Farmers are bringing large quan-
tities of apples to the city, which they
ship by boat to various points, or sell to
H. Rosin, commission merchant.
Owing to the heavy sea which was
running this week in Lake Michigan,
the steamer O. C. Williams was unable
to make her regular trips to this city.
The regular social of the Methodist
Church will be held next Wednesday
evening at the lecture room of the
church. A cordial invitation is exten-
ded to all.
Our lady readers who love flowers
(and who does not?) should call at
Yates' & Kane's store, and see the
beautiful oleander and English ivy,
“Peter” has on exhibition.
The morning express train from Chi-
cago, which is due here at 5:2'), was de-
layed Thursday morning by an accident
on the Michigan Central, arriving at
Holland live hours behind time.
Wanted:— The young Democrats to
stop throwing decayed hen fruit and
potatoes jit the Republican boys when
they are marching. If this notice does
not have the desired effect, there will
be war.
Last Thursday evening Nettie Kleis,
the eight-year old daughter of Mr. P.
Kleis, accidentally fell, breaking the
right arm at the wrist. Dr. Schouten
attended and the little sufferer Is doing
nicely.
The Ladies' Aid Society, of Hope
Church, intend to serve an oyster sup-
per and refreshments on next Friday
evening, Oct. 2bth, at the parsonage.
The proceeds will be for the benelit of
the church. All are invited.
agony "ill be over, and we will know
who is elected, Harrison or Cleveland
Both Republicans and Democrats are
confident, and a large number of bets
have been made on the result. We do
not believe in betting, and hope that
our readers will refrain from making
bets on the election— hut if any one is
so wicked as to do it— we will give them
an : inside “poiuter"— Harrison and
Belknap will both bo elected.
W u 1 1 k everything green has been
kilUxlJ y the frost about Holland,
thousands of pounds of grapes are still
hanging on the vines in A. Bosnia's
vineyard near Ottawa Beach, uninjured
by the frost. Not even the leaves have
been touched yet. The same is true
at Macatawa Park. In a visit to the
Park a few days ago, we were surprised
to find large numbers of beautiful flow-
ers in bloom there, the same varieties
having been destroyed by frost about
hen .
Notwithstanding the threaten-
ing weather, a large number of people
gathered at the residence of Mr. J. De
Graaf last Thursday evening and en-
joyed a tine musical entertainment,
both vocal and instrumental, given by
“Van Lente's Choir” at their third an-
nual re-union. The singing was excel-
lent, and all present enjoyed the eve.
ning. It was one of the best concerts
held in this city in a long time. This
choir should give a public entertain-
ment at the Opera House.
The choir of Grace Church, assisted
by some of the members of the Ladies
Guild, is arranging to give an oyster
festival at the City Hotel next Tuesday
evening, October 23rd, from 8 to »:«()
o'clock, the proceeds to be added to
their organ fund. As the church is
nearing completion the need of an
organ will soon be felt. A cordial in-
vitation is given to all friends of the
church to attend and aid the societv in
thirteen and under eighteen years of 'TT"1 t0 re-
age, to keel, up with the young He- ! J’ “c5 t!lc °"c ,lestri,.™l ̂  ‘‘re two years
The Democratic youngsters, over
Holland, Oct. 18.-[Special.]-The
great republican demonstration to-night
in honor of the Hon. R. G. Horr, after
importing 250 torches from Grand Rap-
ids. resulted in 48 men in the Holland
club, 00 horsemen and 84 hoys, includ-
ing the band. The hall was well filled.
Mr. Horr made a good republican
speech but there was little enthusiasm.
The people are thinking, and speeches
such as was made to-night will make
democrat votes.— Moty Democrat.
All right, “F. you will see clearer
after election; and we will try to stand
it till then.
Gi'iiml llavoii Celery.
Mr. Geo. Hancock shipped 4<>o dozen
celery yesterday and does it nearly
every day. Let the good work go on.
Grand Haven is bound to load Kalama-
zoo in the not far distant future for
quantity grown as she already does us
to quality. Mr. Hancock has just
broken up nine acres of now ground
along the C. & W. M. railroad track
south of town which he will devote to
celery culture. This is quite an addi-
tion to his already extensive fields and
shows Mr. Hancock to be possessed of
energy and ambition’ that would ho
commendable in a much younger man.
-Courier- Journal.
Why don’t Holland people start this
industry here? We have plenty of land





•all last week Satuyiay* 1
). of Philadelphia, adopt- j
f ('has. Odell, of this cl^ J
 ep v nc , . , -
publicans, organized a club this week a«": ,A of orchestral music
and intend in cut nnlto „ n„,„-» in tin. "m U' rendered during the supper.and intend to cut quite a figure in the
parades of the next few weeks.
Produce, Etc.
(WUOLXSALB.)
( ('orrtc/etl tury Frulav try E. J. UanlnQlon.)
Ikans {.2.35; Uutlir, 20 to 21 cents; Eggs, lac:
lloiii-v, 10c; Onions, 40c; Potatona 25c: Apples.
10 to 23c. .
RJiTAn..
AppW 3) to llv** Beans |2.75; Bnttei. 22 to 24c;
Eggs, 20:. Honey, . !c; Onions, 63 ; Potatoes. 85 to
40c.
• Gram, Feed, Etc.
(WUOLKSALX.)
{ (Jarred id trtry Friday by IF. U tUarX.)
Bnckw)'«M, .".Cc; Bran, |) 100 B5c; Bariev
V cwi, 31.10. clover K-ed.f) Pu.So.B0; Corn Meal
|> cwt, Si.lO1 Corn, shelled — 43c. Flonr.
|5.00; Fine Corn Meal. 9 100 lbs., $M0< Feed. W
ton *21.00: May, S'l.UO: Middlings. * 100 bs..
Me; Oats. CJcH. : Pear' Barley, $ 100 bu.. 34,00;
Rye, new. 48c.: Timothy Seed, 32.00; wheat.
white.ft.OU; Red Fully., »8c: Lancaster Red, SI.OO.
UZTAIL.
Buckwheat, 63c; Bran, 100 lb«.. 90c; Barley, y
100 Iba., 31.23; Clover seed, f) b., |.ri.50; Oorc
Meal, V 100 bs.. {1.10; Corn, shelled, 56c; Flour.
$6.00 Fine rornmeal. $ 100 bs.. $1.60; Feed. <N
ton $22.00; Feed. *2 100 b*., 1.15; Hay, 13 to $10 ;
Middling*. V 100 bs.. 95c.; Oats 32 cents.
Pearl Barley, y 100 bs.. $5.00; Rye.GOc; Timothr,
seed, $2.59; Corn ear, 55:.
We have received a copy of 1‘rmn
Sunday, a pamphlet issued by the StateLast week we made a mistake i \ - ------------- ------ ------
stating that Aart Van den Brink was V{cKlr<l oUGottecUon* and Uharities. It
building a bouse on Sixth street be- pertaining to the
tween Cedar and Fish streets, it ifreatnient and reformation of the crini-
should have read, on Seventh street, Next Sunday, October 21st. has
between Market and Cedar streets. designated as “Prison Sunday,”
and it "ill be. observed in many of the
Now isthetime of year that people
should be careful in regard to lire. Look
to your stove pipes and chimneys, and
churches of our State, by sermons
upon the question of crime, its growth
and prevention, and of criminals and
last, hut not least, be careful where you their reformation. We trust that our
deposit your ashes. Perhapt this advice! Inters will remember the good work
is a chestnut, but it will bear repeat- being done by this Board of Charitiesing. _ : -
Married:— Tuesday evening, Q5t
ber loth, by the Rev. E. Bos, MrssnJ
hanna Van Haaften, of this, city, t
Mr. Arie Wierenga, of Chicago,
happy couple left for Chicago Th
day, in which city they will make tl
future home.
M
| and Corrections in this State, and make
i appropriate mention of it next Sunduv.
Prosecuting Attorney Lillie, of
Grand Haven, was in Holland Thurs-
day.
Mrs. M. W. Bose, of Grand Rapids,
was in the city Thumlay, visiting
friends.
Mr. C. Blom, Sr., left for the
Peninsula Thursday on a two
hunting trip.
Mr. C. II. Mehrtens, of White Cloud,
was in the city this week, looking ufUr
his restaurant business.
Mr. Sehram, of //• Stmdaard of
Grand Rapids, made the News a
pleasant call Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. A. W. Cole, Traveling Agent,
of the Chicago Inter-Ocean, made this
ofllce a short ca
Mrs. Gordon
ed daughter of ’ as
is visiting her foster parents for”"a
short time.
Mr. Egery is expected here about
November 1st. His services as piano
tuner can be secured by addressing a
postal to Mr. (’has. Waring.
Col. E. P. Gibbs, of Grand Haven,
treasurer of Ottawa County called at
this office Wednesday. He reports tbe
prospects bright for Belknap.
Mrs. Pearl Meyer, of San Francisco,
Cal., and Mrs. Geo. Krinn, of Roches-
ter, N. Y., are visiting the family of
their uncle, Mr. John Lockhart.
Editor Verwey, of De (imulinf vho
has been confined to the house for the
past week has recovered from his ill-> getting mad?
ness and is able to resume his duUfl*^
Mr.. P. Conley, train master of the
Chicago and West Mich. R'y.ard wife,
are visiting relatives in St. Thomas,
Canada. They will return in about
two weeks.
Mr. Geo. W. Hopkins, who has been
confined to the house tin past six
weeks, was out on the street this week,
shaking hands with friends and 'ac-
quaintances.
Mr. E. Lockhart, formo^y of this
place and witli the C. & W. M. R’y,
hut now with the Illinois Central R.
R. at Monticello, Wis., is visiting his
parents a few days.
Mr. A. Wiersema arrived from Al-
bion Saturday evening and spent Sin -
day in this city. He left Monday. Ho
is well pleased with the city of Albion:
and bis business there;
L. S. Proyin, the wide-awake real
estate man of Grand Rapids and fam-
ily, are occupying his cottage at Maca-
tawa Park. Mr. Provin is having a
Thursday evening the Hon. R. G.
lorr of Saginaw delivered an address
.t the Opera House. The fact that
this famous sjieaker was to appear
here, was made the occasion for a grand
parade by our local Republican clubs.
The afternoon brought a rain storm,
and this prevented hundreds of people
from coming in from the country. In
spite of tho rain, however, the proces-
sion was a fine one, and acknowledged
by all who saw it to he the best ever
given in Holland.
More than this, it was made up en-
tirely of Republicans from Holland and
vicinity. Our farmer friends came in
with their homes and added very much
to the show. The marching club per-
formed the evolutions of their drill in
an excellent manner, and the small
l»oy club marched like old soldiers. The
display of fireworks was very good. The
procession was nearly a mile in length.
Of Mr. Horr’s speech, it is not neces-
sary to say much. He lias the reputa-
tion of being one of tho best public
speakers in the country, and all present
were enthusiastic in their praise of the
address. Not only did Mr. Horr deal
out “solid chunks” of arguments
which raked tho free trade policy of
the Democrats, fore and aft, but he
overflowed with wit iyid humor and
kept the audience in a continual
“smile.” A Democratic “rooster”
concluded that he was big enough
to sustain Grover Cleveland’s pen-
sion veto Hicy, by asking smart
questions. Like the boy who
up the wasp, supposing It
soon concluded that he had
the wrong end. Never mind
can go and hear Ford, he
with you better in supporting Grover.
The affair was a grand success in
every resjiect, and we are assured that
Holland will I'esjHind to the sentiments
of the sjHjaker, on November 6th, by
rolling up a big Republican majority.
“We’ve got ’em, boys!” and all that
is necessary is for every Republican
to do bis duty, and keep the free
traders on the run.
The Bare.
The Allegamlers came down here on
Thursday to show our jieople how
easily a “Dutch” horse could be
beaten. They brought with them an
animal owned by Church and Barnes,
of Allegan, called Luther B., and the
race was between that horse and Mr.
Boone's Maggie B., for a purse of one
hundred dollars. The race was a good
one; but Maggie B. was too much for
Luther winning three heats out of four.
Best time 2.40.
Captured.
A tramp giving his name as Barney
O. Neil, was arrested on Saturday
charged with being tbe villian who
made the criminal assault on Mrs.
Deur, on the campus last week. He was
recognized by Mrs. Deur as the man.
He was a man about thirty years old.
Being taken before Justice Post he
plead not guilty. He was taken to
Grand Haven. His actions were so
peculiar that an examination as to his
sanity was made; and on Thursday he
was adjudged insane and sent to the i
asylum.
— — ‘n A Few <tuc*lion*.
/Did you ever talk politics without^
The Corner Grocery Comedy
pany, which played in Grand II
Tuesday evening, arrived in th
on the midnight train, and i
/Some black hearted, lowborn Demc-. ® .. ... ..... ~ ..
[crat or Democrats, cut the ropes Bme, gathering wild flowers
fvhich lield the Harrison and Mor- |fllui lluIiunn leaves, Itoating and Ush-
n banner last Thursday night, |W
Iter the Republican meeting. IflJ Mr. Frank Clark, manager of Lufay
these base anti* despicable tricks Bette's photograph gallery in this city,
which have been inflicted of late upon fis visiting relatives in Chicago this
the. Republujans fin this city, are noli week. Mr. W. Fiona, a first class oper-
Yen, stopped, active sWps will be taken if ator, Iate of Los Angeles, Cal., is at-
city . punish the guilty parties. If the Ref I tending to the gallery during Mr.
il at publicans were as mean as some of /e ! Clark's absence.
Do you think that the Republicans
exi>eet to carry Texas?
Do you ever expect to draw $15,000
in the Imuisiana Lottery? — ̂
1 )id you ever talk through a telephone
without using the word, “hello?”^ J
Did you ever see a town that has so
many good looking girls as Holland
and so few beautiful boys?
Did Vou ever go in bathing in Lake
Michigan and not tell those that were
watching you how warm the water
was?
Did you ever get up at two o’clock iu
the morning, and hunt the house over
for a imaginary burglar, and find— a
mouse? ,y
Did you ever pay twenty-five cents
for a ten cent article, bought of a street
fakir and afterwards wish that you bad
been kicked?
Don't you think that it would pay
every business man in the city one
hundred cents on the dollar to adver-
tise in the News?
Did you ever figure out how much a
saloonkeeper in Holland makes in u
year, and how many poor men con-
tribute to make his money?
Did you see the man, who is running
on the Democratic ticket for a couuty
ofllce, kick the boxes off the* iitle-
walk into the sewer in front ol a Re-
publican store the other nigrtt?
t
l|»a»iii f is $MS,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
BREEZY BRIEFLETS.
INTELLIGENCE GATHERED BY WIR*
FROM FAR AND NEAR.
An Entertalnkig; and In§tructlre Summary
of the Doing* in the Old and New World.
Embracing Politics. Labor, Accidents,
Crime, Industry, Etc.
JOHN WENTWORTH DEAD.
Chicago's BcsNKnonn Citizen ami Foremost
Pioneer Is at Rest.
The Hon. John Wentworth died at the
Sherman House in Chicago, aged soventy-
threo years. Ho left property worth over
f 1,000,000. Ho was the son of Paul and
Lydia (Coggswell) Wentworth; was horn
at Sandwich, New Hampshire, March 5,
181o; graduated at Dartmouth College in
company burned, as well as four vessels.
The elevator of the Philadelphia Sc Head*
ing Railroad Company was also destroyed,
with two lighters and three other ver«els
lying between them and the dock. The
total loss is estimated at f 250,000.
At Buffalo Mrs. Henry A.' Durfee was
horsewhipped - by Mrs. Frank Johnson,
who claimed that her victim was endeavor-
ing to entice Mr. Johnson from his do-
mestic allegiance. Mrs. Durfee also has
a husband.
William Nowlan, of Boston, whose
brother Ed was hanged two years ago for
murdering Milkman Codmun, his em-
ployer, bos been arrested on information
that he was plotting a similar deed against
his employer, Mr. Russell.
Raddi M. Strauss, late of Cincinnati,
committed suicide by shooting himself in
the head with a pistol in a closet in Cen-
tral Park, New York. Letters on his per-
*on led to his identification. A letter to
his twelve-yoar-old sou Henry, No. 55
Seventh street, Cincinnati, declared that
the writer was tired of his uphill struggle
for life. He did not feel equal to the
:ompctition with tho younger men, He
was G5. Ho had hut $.'» in his pocket.
Ilma De Murska, tho Hungarian
Nightingale, who startled the world some
years ago with the exquisite quality of her
foieo, is now living in a single, poorly fur-
nished room on Washington .Square in Now
York City in an impoverished condition.
Trouble has seriously affected her mind.
Mmo. Do Murska was engaged by tho
management of tho American Conservatory
)f Music to come to this country as a
teacher of music at a salary of $10,000, but
when she arrived it was found that she was
anable to fulfill her duties because of
mental derangement. A compromise was
made with her by which she received some
$3,000. Since that time she has been
.iving in retirement. An effort is being
made by her musical friends to send her to
her native country.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
1630, and received itsdegroeof LL. D. in
1867. His father was a prominent politi- ,
ciau.farmor and merchant, son of Hon. John |' by .reason of a
Wentworth, Jr., of tho Continental Con-
gress, and grandson of the Into Colonel
John Wentworth, Speaker of tho last
House of Representatives under the pro- ! totally injured.
An engine was run into (ho round-
house of the Pennsylvuuh Road at Val-
paraiso, lud., and through the brick wall,
misplaced switch, and
while workmen were clearing away the
3ebris part of the roof fell in, burying
Claus Myers. He was dug out alive, but
rincial Goverym?nt. Ho was one of
Chicago's oldest citizens, and at one time
was Mayor, Congressman, Corporation
Pr nttr, etc.
WRECK ON THE LEHIGH.
Seven Wen Killed and Twenty-Nine Seriously
injured.
Another frightful wreck has occurred
on tho Lehigh Valley Rond iu Pennsyl-
ania. A const ructiou train was unload-
ing ties at Tnmanend Siding, near Lost
Croek, on the Pottsville Branch, when a
fast Pennsylvania freight came along and
dashed into tho construction cars. Of the
forty Hungarians who were at work un-
loading the cars, seven were killed out-
right and twenty-nine injured. A brakoman
on the Pennsylvania train was killed out-
right. Twenty of the freight cars were
wrecked. It was three hours before help
could be procured, and during that time
the injured lost so much blood that many
of them will die. Tho killed were hor-
ribly mangled. One man was cut into a
dozen pieces.
Started for Congress.
The following Congressional nomina-
tions have been made: Michigan— First
District, J. Logan Chipmnn (Deni.), re-
nominated. Texas— Seventh District, Col. speed.
C. J. Brewster (Rep.) of Laredo. New
Mrs. Elizabeth Hendrickson, who
resided with relatives in Lake Creek
Township, Williamson County, Illinois,
is dead. She was 101 years 11 mouths and
D days old.
She was a native of North Carolina, nn i came
to Illinois In l»Jo. She was the mother of eleven
children, live of win m. three sons and two
daughters, are living. She has sixt y-throe grand-
children. thirty- t*o grcat-graudchihiren, and
nineteen great- great-grandchildren. According
to the best information on the subject, she was
previous to her death the oldest member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in tho world. Up
to within a short time before her death she
moved about her room when she pleased, and.
as she was a constant smoker, she li.hted her
own pipe. In order to giro sn idea of her lon-
gevity it may bs stated that she wo* thirteen
month' old when Gen. Washington was inaugu-
rated President ol the United States tho first
time.
A gang of toughs and pickpockets took
possession of a belated excursion train,
can-vine about 3,000 pausengers from
Goshen to Wabash. Ind., robbed tho pas-
sengers at will, and soterrorized theexenr-
sionists, many of whom were women, that
they did not dare point out tho thieves
when tho train officials appeared to put
them off. One passenger was wounded.
Knives and pistols wt-ro used freely. A
broad-shouldered passenger got tho drop
on one of tho crooks and hurled him off
the train while it was running at full
Jersey— Third District. John Kean, Jr.,
(Rep.), renominated. New York— Eight-
eenth District. Samuel B Sandford
(Dem.) of Troy. Michigan— First Dis-
trict, Hibbard Baker (Rep.). Pennsyl-
vania— Twenty-fifth District, Samuel
Griffiths (Dom.) of Mercer.
Absconding Cashier.
L. H. Stonakek, cashier of the Sioux
City (Iowa) freight-house of tho Chicago
and Northwestern Railway, absconded
lately, and his accounts are discovered tobe short. The Cuuada lusurauce
Company is on his bond.
Imagined She Was Homely.
J ulia Beck, a good-looking and much-
admired young lady of Kansas City, Mo.,
committed suicide because she thought , missioners of the Columbus Exposition
she was not pretty. She was exceedingly
bright and good-looking For ten years
she had lived iu seclusion.
A New habor. Society.
It is stated that Mr. Barry, lute lecturer
of the Knights of Labor, has sent a circu-
lar to Knights at Toronto, Out., to the
effect that be and others are about to start
a new labor society.
Arrested f*ir Perjury.
At Wavorly, Iowa, Mrs. M. E. Billings
has been arrested on tho charge of having
committed perjury in her testimony given
iu the trial of her husband foi the mur-
der of County Attorney Kingsley.
Sold at Sheriff's Sale.
, The property of the Chicago Lumber
Company at Denver, attached recently by
Howell, Jcwott A Co. of Chicago for
$115, OHO, has been sold at Sheriff's sale
for $55,000.
Heavy Uabilitici.
Charles C. Marsh A Co., the in-
solvent brokers of No. 15 Broad street,
New York, have assets of $G>',0U0, with
liabilities of $110,500.
Destructive Fire.
An explosion of gas caused a lire which
destroyed the Cameion colliery at Sbamo-
kin, Pa. The loss is placed at $75,000,
and 1,000 men arc rendered idle.
In Congress.
Tbr debate on the tarill bill wn* continued In
the Senate on tbu ICtb. The Senate confirmed
J. A. Moore a* United State* Marshal for Ne-
vada. The House agreed to the Senate amend-
ment to . the l,a Crosse (Wis.i bridge bill. Mr.
Oates (Ala.) called up his adjournment resolu-
tion iu the House and made a vigorous effort to
••euro its passage. Altera long discussion, con-
ilderatiou ol tho resolution was postponed.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
A disastrous oil fire occurred at Will-
iamsburg, L. I., in the steamship Hnfis,
lying at the dock of Pratt’s Astral Oil
Works. The fire was communicated to
another ship and thence to the dock, from
which it quickly spread to the company’s
•tore-Uouses, containing 10,000 barrels 'of
oil. Two explosions followed in quick suc-
cession and Fireman Henry Hellings,
Joseph JfaElroy, Michael O'Keefe, and
James McCormick, standing near the
building, were covered with blazing oil
•and badly burned. Two large three-story
brick warehouses and all the docks of tho
All the miners in the Sopris Coal Mines
in Colorado strike for 10 cents increase in
wages per ton.
The strike at the Summit and Bevier
mines near Macon. Mo., culminated in a
riot, during which Thomas Ward well, a
wealthy coal-mine operator, was killed.
The operators had been importing men to
take the places of tho strikers, and riot-
ers had collected to oppose tho landing of
a carload of new men. Mr. Ward well was
driven to the scene of the disturbance in
his buggy. Hot words were followed by
pistol shots. Wardwoll was shot through
the head and instantly killed. He was
worth $500,000.
The Presbyterian Synod of Ohio has
passed resolutions denouncing the Com-
for opening the Exposition on Sunday,
and Calling for an enforcement of tho law
against them.
Fire at Valentine, Neb., destroyed the
finest block iu town, at a loss of $20,000;
insurance small, The United States Sig-
nal Office was in the burned building.
Olaf A. Wig, a farmer living about
eight miles northwest of St. Hilaire,
Minn., was struck on tho head with a
spade by Ludwig Amosou, a neighbor.
They were quarreling about Ameson's
cattle bciug iu Wig's haystack. Wig will
die.
George Meyer, a cigar-maker of Belle-
ville, 111., was fatally shot by Joseph
Schrandt, Sr, aged 83 years, at St. Louis.
Schrandt has a half-witted daughter. 25
years old, and ho found Meyer in her
room. Ho seized a shotgun and tilled the
intruder with buckshot.
W. C. Wheeler, a prominent businoss
man of Minneapolis, died suddenly under
circumstances which will bo investigated.
An effort is being made to organize a
colony of two thousand to settle on the
Oklahoma reservation and resist all efforts
to oust them.
Logan York was shot and killed by
Orau Mnsou near Indianapolis. York at-
tempted to rob the Mason homestead and
fought desperately until shot.
Dr. Asahel Clark, of Beloit, Wis.,
aged 80, died at Evanston. 111., where he
was visiting a sister.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The followovring Congressional nomina-
tions have been made:
The United Labor party at New York
have nominated James J. Coogun for
Mayor.
Nominations for Congress have been
made as follows: John H. Moffitt, by the
Republicans of the Twenty-first New
York District; G. H. Lafleuro, by tho
Labor party of tho Fifth Michigan Dis-
trict.
The Democrats of tho Ninth Congres-
sional District of Missouri (St. Louis)
have nominated Georgo A. Custleman.
Joseph E. Haynes has been nominated for
Congress by the Democrats of the, Sixth
New Jersey District. Colonel Augustus
Belknap Has l>eon nominated for Congress
iu the Tenth Texas District.
COKGBEgftliNAL nominations— Turn-
many Dali, New York Thirteenth Con-
gressional District, Ashdel P. Fitch;
Ninth New York District, Samuel S.
Cox. The Republican Congressional
Committee at Springfield, 111., selected
Dr. Charles E. Kerr to fill tho vacancy
caused by the declination of Major Con-
nolly to run.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
The yellow fever at Jacksonville, Fla.,
is slowly dying out. Tho total number of
cases is 3,554, and deaths 313.
Pauline McCoy, n negro girl aged
nineteen, was hanged at Union Springs,
Ala., for murdering Annie Jordan, a four-
teen-yoar-old white child, last February.
The execution was private, only the neces-
sary persons being admitted.
Tbe crime for which the girl was banged was a
peculiar one. Tbe victim, Annie Jordan, at rav-
ed away from her borne lu Montgomery, aiid
nothing was heard of her until her dead body
was found .in a plum thicket at Three Notch.
Circumstances pointed to Paulino and she was
arrested. The dead girl's clothing was on her.
Khe was found guilty last siiring and sentenced
to death. Efforts were made to get the Gov-
ernor to interfere, but to no avail.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
The great street car strike of Chicago,
after a duration of nine days, terminated
on tho 14th' inst., favorably to tho men.
Strikers and hoodlums on the North
Side, Chicago, attacked tho now street-car
drivers and conductors ou tho Garfield av-
enue cars, and several of the men were
severely injured. One striker bad his
wrist broken, and another was shot in the
foot.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Official announcement is made from
the German Consulate of tho declaration
of a German protectorate over Pleasant
Island, located in the South Pacific in 0
degrees 25 minutes south, and 1G7 degrees
5 minutes east. It will hereafter be sub-
jected to the same government as tho Mar-
shall, Brown, and Providence islands.
A block of seven-story buildings was
burned at Glasgow, causing a loss of $500,-
000.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Twenty-one lives were lost in a dis-
aster off the Newfoundland coast. Tho
steamer Queen, of the National Line,
bound from Liverpool to New York, ran
down the French fishing schooner Made-
line. The schooner sunk, and twenty-one
of her crew were drowned. Only four
escaped.
The Chicago, Boi-k Island and Pacific
Railroad Company's lino has been com-
pleted to Colorado Springs, and freight
traffic lias already begun.
'1 HE October crop report is as follows:
Returns show that the condition of the pres-
ent corn crop has been equaled only three times
in Uu years, and is exceeded materially only by
that of 1879, when the conaitiou was WJ, and the
subsequent ascertained yield 28 bushels. Tho
present average of condition is 9-2. against 91.2 In
September. There has bi-en no decline in the
Northwest, and the status of the great corn-
surplus States remains as on Fopt. 1. The in-
dieftflous favor a result ranging little from 20
bushels an acre, making a full average. Tho
general average for winter wheat is 1 j bushels
an acre, and for spring wheat slightly
over ]U bushels. The former has yielded better
than the early expectation, the latter much
worse. The quality is much below the average,
which will still iurtuer reduce tbe supply.
The winter-wheat averages for States of con-
siderable productiofi hit: Now York, 14.1;
Pennsylvania. 1H.7: Maryland, 11.5; Virginia,
H.7; Texas, 11.2; Tennessee, 9.2; Kentucky,
11.2; Ohio, 11.2; Michigan, 14.5; Indiana, 11.3;
Illinois, 11; Missouri, 12.0; Kansas, li.7; Cali-
fornia, 12.7 ; Oregon. lii.:t. The spring wheat av-
erages are ; Wisconsin. 11.8 ; Minnesota. H.7 , Iowa.
10.3; Nebraska. 10.8; Colorado. 17.5; Dakota,
9.2; Montana. 10.5; Washington, 18.5; Utah.
16.5. Tho spring wheat of the New England
States range* from II to 16. The condition of
buckwheat 1ms declined heavily from 73.7 hut
month to 79.1, mainly from frosts. The average
condition of tho pumto crop is about 87, a de-
cline of less than four jaiiuts.
American capitalists are about to es-
tablish superphosphate works near Toron-
to. Canada.
In their review of trade for the past
week R. G. Dun .1 Co. sny:
The last week has shown the influence of
speculation aud tho artitieial inture of current
prices. Wheat ro<o about 8 cents a bushel,
i roke 11 cents iu two days, and again rose rap-
idly, closng l1-; eerits higher than a week ago.
Corn advanced a traction, but receded; oats
have risen an I coffee al.o^t -u of a cent, but
lard has fallen noariy 1 cent, aud the fictitious
prices in cotton have yielded, with quotations
cent lower. Those Huctuati. ns, in ue main
without any reason in condition of demand and
supplies, have a tfndoncy to retaid all legiti-
mate business. Clearings at cities outside New
York show an increase of 10 percent, over last
year, with gains of 3:i‘n per cent, at Chicago and
12 per cent, at Sf . Louis, where the wheat specu-
la! it n rages, and 2l per cant, at Rost on, where
stocks have been fluciuntiug wildly. Tbe Gov-
ormont crop report Htreugt hem d wheat, pointing
to a yield of about 4. 7,09,1, Ojsl bushels by meas-
ure. Estimates of shortage in weight range
from three to eight pounds a bushel, but flour
has advanced from $1.15 for shipping grades to
•2.40 a barrel for patents, or 30 to 43 per cent. If
tbe rise in tho price of bread, os yet only one-
sixth, leads to a fall of a sixth in tbe quantity
purchased tbe difference would be greater than
the shrinkage iu the weight of wheat at the
largest estimates. Exports have been virtually
stopped. From Atlantic ports only 276,485 bush-
els went out last week. Meanwhile the corn
crop is estimated at 2,110,000,000 bushels, and
cheapness of corn tends to lessen the home de-
mand for wheat-
Two MOKE Chinameu having been re-
fused admittance to the United States at
Pluttsbnrg, N. Y.. the Canadian Pacific
Railway Las instructed the officials at its
Pacific terminus not to accept such people
us passengers.
A Cornwall (Out.) special states that
200 fret of tbe Cornwall Canal bank gave
way, and nil navigation by the St. Law-
rence route wan stopped. Matty ocean
steamers awaiting grain freights wore de-
laine 1, and the loss to tbe carrying tinde
will be very large. The break is ascribed
to the continuous wot weather, which is
thought to have midorifiined the masonry.
Tho adjoining country was Hooded with
water that poured through the break.
The Mexican (fovemmont is preparing
to introduce the postal money-order sys-
tem into that country. Postmaster Gen-
eral Niva is perfecting the details of its
plans.
W. J. McGariole, with his wife aud
family, recently visited Winnipeg, Mani-
toba. It is believed be wont there to meet
some Chicago frieuds, who are seeking to
arrange an armistice and secure his return
to Chicago in time to take part in the elec-
tion. He talked quite boldly and defies
any man in Chicago to prove that ho has
ever taken a dollar from anybody wrong-
fully pr that he has uot acted on the
square. Ho says ho is a victim of politi-
cal intrigue and has stood quietly by and
suffered ignominy while those who
are guilty have gone scot Iree.
He blames certain political parties
for trying to work up a conspiracy
against him in tho hope of having a big
civic scandal equal to Now York, with tho
object of ruining others. He was seized
upon because iu his position euemics bo-
liovod ho know overything aud would split.
He admits having handled and distributed
political corruption funds, bnt says ho did
it squarely and everybody knew it had to
be done. He expects to return to Chicago
when the excitement cools down. He
says the people of Chicago have not lost
confidence hi him, and that he will resume
his position of confidence when he re-
turns. He was feted to some extent in
Winnipeg.
Judge Sawyer of tho United States
Circuit Court nt San Francisco, has an-
nounced his decision iu two cases brought
to test the Chinese exclusion act. The
court decides that the act is constitu-
tional and, by its terms, became operative
immediately upon its passage. Tbe
court further declares that the return
certificate granted to Chinese departing
from this country is not a contract, bu t is
simply nn instrument to establish the
identity of a party entitled to certain priv-
ileges under a compact between the United
States and China. Treaties, tho decision
says, confer privileges ns long its they are
in force, but tho light of Congress to con-
trol or repeal treaty stipulations has been
clearly recognized. The counsel for the
Chinese gave notice that they would ap-
peal to tho Federal Supreme Court. This
decision affects about 30,000 Chineso who
hold return certificates and about '3,000
who departed from this country before tbe
passage of tho restriction act.
-John H. Knapp, the millionaire Presi-
dent of tho lumber firm of Knapp, Stout
»Y Co., died of cancer of tho face at Me-
nominee, Win. The Rev. Dr. Beale
Schmucker, late pastor of Trinity Luther-
an Church of the Transfiguration, expired
on board a train near Phenixville, Pa. Ho
was 03 years of age. and one of tho best-
known Lutheran ministers in America.
MR. THURMAN'S LETTER.
PACIFIC NORTHWEST.
FORT TOWNSEND, W. T., OUR FUTURE
GIBRALTAR.
The Most Northwesterly AmtMican Sea-
port— A Fine Harbor— Fishing; and Ship-
ping Advantages— Manufacturing Possi-
bilities— A Splrndid Climate — Charming
Scenery— Agricultural and Business Op-
portunities.
[SPECIAL COimESPONDENCE.]
Port Townsend, Wash. Ter.. Oct. 10, 1888.
For many centuries tho Strait of Gibraltar
was the western boundary of the old world.
All eyes turned to the East. Every dream
of empire, every thought of power, every
mode of Improvement, every hope of riches,
of glory or of fame shaped its way to the
Orient. Tho gold and precious stones of
India were in tho East, tho learning of
Arabia tind the mysteries of Egypt wore in
tho East. Eastward tho crusaders swarmed
to take the Holy City, ami even Columbus
was seeking tho East when ho discovered
tho West, and turned the finger ol destiny
to the Occident.
For four hundred years now tho sweep of
progress has been to tbo West. In the
>Y ostorn world has grown up the greatest
nation in tho world's history, and. there
seem no bounds to the possibilities of the
future. 8o long as tho natural Increase of
tho earth exceeds tho doorcase so long will
tho steady current from tho East to th’e
West continue; tho old world will continue
to pour its surplus into the new and the
East into tho West, seeking equilibrium.
The Atlantic region will become dense with
people, the Mississippi Valley will be filled,
and tho I'aciflc const grow rich and popu-
lous. Here and there great trade centers
will adjust themselves in nn evenly bal-
anced continent. Near the point where the
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.
NATIONAL LAW-MAKERS AND WHAT
THEY ARE DOING.
- Htrait of Fuca merges into that superb coai on mo ir
His Acceptance of the VicMTesidontlal Nom- stretch of sea water known as Puget Sound, i distinguishI"-*'"” nature has marked Ihp site for a city, whore ®1K 110
one as largo us Now York cun s'und.
Port Townsend already has a place on the
map and a recognition among men and In
trade circles. Nowhere do coining events
east their shadows before in clearer outline
than in this little city of tho Strait and
Sound. These arc some of its advantages:
It is the first American mainland touch-
ing point by water with Alaska, Australia,
you this tenaxal acceptance" of ray noxnlnation ! JuPu,l China and India; while on the other
lor tho ofllce of Vico President of tho United ,,ana 11 ls the last house of call for out-going
States made by -Jio national convention of th« D'alHc. and whether It is tho flow of growthc wi — — .i.-J coming In or the ebb ot products going out.
Port Townsend, like tho larded measure of'
Cassini, In the Arabian tale, retains a share.
It is the port of entry for tho Puget Sound
colleetlon district, and all vessels must stop
both coming and going. Tho Government
htw already expended $100, (XK) for a custom
(nation.
Ex-Senator Thurman's letter accept-
ing the nomination of the St. Louis con-
vention to tbo Vice-Presidency is as fol-
lows:
Con; xi ncs, Ohio, Oct. 12.
'Iho Hon. Patrick A. Collins aud Others, Com-
mittee:
Uemtlkxien— In obedience to custom, I send
— “J iiOUXJUOl V, ____ __ ___
Democratic party at St. Louis. Wheu von d d
me the honor to call upon mo at Columbus and
officially notify mo of my nomination I ex-
pressed to you mv eenso of obligation to the
convention, and stated that, although I had not
sought the nomination, I did uot feel
at liberty, under the circumstances, to
decline it. 1 thought then, as I still
think, that whatever I could properly do to
uromote the re-election of President Cleveland
1 ought to do. His •duiiuisiration has been
marked by such integrity, good sense, manly
courage, and exalted parnot ism that a just ap-
preciation of thsse high qualities seems to call
lor hli re-election. I am also strongly impressed
with the belief tnat his re-election would pow-
erfully tend to sYrongihen that feeling of frater-
nity among the American people that is so es-
sential to their welfare, peace, uni happiness,
and to tho p:rpetuityof the Union and of our
freo institutions.
1 approve the platform of the St. Louis con-
vention, and I cannot too strongly express my
dissent from tho heretical teachings of the
monopolists that the welfare of a people can i»o
promoted by a system of exorbitant ra a-
tlon far in excess of toe wants of i ho Govern-
ment. Their idea that a people can be enriched
by heavy and unnecessary taxation-that a
man s condition can be improved by taxing him
ou all he wears, on ail his wife and cniidreu
wear, on all his tools and implements of indus-
try— is an obvious absurdity. To fill tho vaults
of tho treasury with an idle surplus tor which
tho Government has no legitimate use, and to
thereby deprive the ptople of currency needed
for their business and daily wants, amt to creole
u powerful and danserous stimulus to extrava-
gance slid corruption in the c\p •mti.ures of the
Govemnuitt, seems to me to be u policy at vari-
ance with every sound principle of government
ond of jioliticni economy.
The necessity of reducing toxstion to prevent
such an accumulation of surplus revenue and
tho consequent depletion ot tho circulating
medium is so apparent that no party dares to
deny it ; hut when we come to consider the
modes by which the reduction may be made we
find a wide ant gonisin betwoin our party and
tbe monopolistic leaders of our political oppo-
nents.
We sett to reduce taxes upon the necessa-
ries of life; our opponents seek to increase
thorn. We say give to tho masses of l ha people
cheep and gcod clothing, cheap blankets, cluap
tools, m.d cheap luml>er. 'I ho Republicans, by
their p Htform nnd • heir loader* In Urn tenato,
by their proposed bill, sny incrovsu the taxes on
clothing amt blankets and then by increase
their cost, maintain n high duty on tho tools of
iho farm1 r i.r.d mechanic m d upon ito lumber
which they need for tho construction of their
inodert dwellings, shops, and barm, ami there- ullinuia uu. vnilllvl ue ,Uhuc
’'V Il» timber
Proceedings of tho Senate and House of
Itepresentnthres — Important Measure*
Discussed and Acted On — Gist of the
Business.
The discussion of the tariff hill was continued
in the Senate on the loth, by Mr. Bate. A reso-
lution was adopted instructing tho Foreign Re-
l*tions Committee to report an airangemeut or
which American cattle for export may b« saved
the delay Imposed by Canadian quarantine regu-
lations. The Senate passed the bill to pay the
widow of Chief Justice Waite the sum of $8, VS,
being the balame of his year's salary; also
the House bill for the relief aud civilization ol
the t.hlpnewa Indians in Minnesota, also con-
nrined the nominations of James 1*. Lesesne ot
South Carolina as Consul General at Melbourne:
vin uu *> B«c«iver of Public Money at
han- 1 8. E. Carroll, Postmaster at
Adel, Iowa: .. m. Trumbower, Posimasterat-
Muucle, Ind. A message from tho President
was presented and read vetoing a bill for the r»-
liet oithe executors of Joseph Maddox lor par-
ment on account of losses and damages sus-
teined by the seizure of tobacco during the war.
Referred. The House, having agreed to the con-
ference report on the deficiency bill and trans-
acted some routine business, adjourned. Thi*
is the last of the general appropriation bills.
Consideration of the tariff bill was resume*
in the Senate on the 11th Inst., the first spoaksr
being Mr. Cullom, who denounced the Mills bill,
He was followed by Mr. Platt. Th* Senate
passed the House bill appropriating $50,000 to
enforce tho Chinese exciutlou act. The lious*
was not iu session.
The only really important development in th*
tariff discussion In the Senate on the l-^th inst.
was the statement by Senator Allison that th«
Finance Committee had become convinced that
It made a mistake in putting slack or culm of
l iho f ee list. Ho said it waa difficult to
between coal and coni slack,
proper lime tho committee
would propose on amendment put-
ting all coal on the dutiable list n|
the present rate of 75 cents a ton. The Senate
agreed to tho conference reports on tho Fourth
of July claims bill and the bill to retire General
Plonsontou with the rank of Major. Little busi-
ness was transacted by the House. Half ft
dozen more leaves of abtence were granted.
Mr. Lawler succeeded lu securiug the passage of
a bill lor tho payment of back bounty to P. 0.
McQueeny, of Chicago. The report of tho Stahl-
Becker invest igatin ; committee exonerating Mr.
Stahlnockor from charges of misconduct in con-
nection with the new library building waa
adopted without discussion, as was also the re-
port of the conference committee on the bill to
retire General Alfred Pleasanton w ith the rank
of Major.
houso, dnd $120, (XX) bus been nppropt iated
by Congress to make needed additions.
Hero is the seat of the foreign Consulates;
tho United States Marino Hospital is hero,
and a revenue cutter sails in and out of the
port, doing police duty for Uneln Sum. A
'military post is near by. nnd a half-million
dollars is given to build fortifications near
tho light-house, in un appropriation bill
now before Congress. More American ton-
nage is registered in Port Townsend than
in any other port except New York. It is
tho Pacific watch-tower; tho iuturo Gibral-
tar of tho Pacific Northwest.
It has a harbor capable of sheltering the
largest fleets, the only harbor in thoNorth-
west to which ships cun sail to anchorage,
saving expensive towage fees. Tho largest
ship cun sail into It without ever hirting up-
on ujiseen shoals and hidden rocks, and a
vessel can lay its broadside sheer up against
tho shore almost anywhere, with no other
The message of the President vetoing tb#
pension l ill of Mrs. Sarah Woxdbridge, on th*
ground that her second husband is still living
and that such a precedent ought not to be es-
tablished, was laid before the Senate the 15tll
inst. The bill and message wore roferrea
to the Com « it'.ee on Pensions. Tho Sen-
ate set down the first Tuesday in Decem-
ber for a discussion of the Pacific KailrosA
fun ing bill, subject tothoiarill bill. The dis-
citi ion ot.th j tariff bill wns continued. In th#
HoiiS') Mr. Wheeler of Alabama offered a eerie*
of resolutions denouncing the Senate tariff bill,
and after some discussion As to the propriety of
tho resolution it was referred to the Uommitts*
on Rules.
How to Make Yourself Agreeable.
Very rarely, if ever, young persons ao-
nuire the ability to converse with ease anti
fluency. This implies, first of all, good
nt reasonable prices.. Can any sensible man
doubt as to where he should stand in this contro-
versy'.' Can any well-informed man he deceived
by tin false pre-tenre that a system so uuroa reli-
able and unjust is lor tho benefit ol l&bor.ng
mu?
"Much is said about competition of American
lab rer* with tho paujier labor of Europe, but
does not every man who looks around him see
and know that an immense majority of the
laborers in America are not eugiged in what are
called the protected itidimriea.’ And a to
those who nro employed in such indus-
tries, is it not undeniable that the duties
propose! by the Democratic measure tailed
the Mills bill far exceed tho di.'eienco
between American and European wages, and
that, therefore, if it were admitted Unit our
workingman cm bo protected by tariffs against
chcajatr lalor. they vtou d la: fully protected and
more than pr ..ectod by that bid .’ Does not
every well-informed man know that tho increase
inpiiceof homo mnnufi ctures produced ay a
high tariff does not go into the pockets of labor-
ing men, but only tends to swell tho profits ol
others?
"it soefiis to me that if tbe policy of the Dem-
ocratic party is plainly pretented all must un-
derstand Glut we seek to make tho cos. of liv-
ing loss, and, at the Hnmo time, increase the
share of the laboring man in the benefits ol na-
tional r.osperity aud growth.
"I am, very respectfully, your obedient ser-vant, AI.I.KV G. TTlfllVIAN.
MARKET REPORTS.
CHD AGO.
I'ATTI.E Prime Steers ...........
tiood ....................
Common ................
Hons- Shipping Grades ..........
HlIKEt* ............................
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Con s— No. 2 ......................
Oath- No. 2 ......................
liTB-No. 2. .......................
BuTThR— Choice Creamery ......
Chkkhk— Full Cr.am, fiat ........
Kook— Fresh ......................
Potatoes— Car-loads, per bu ____
I'oiik -Mess ..... . ...............
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat- Cash ....................
Corn— No. 3 ......................
Oats- No. 2 White ...............
Kstk-No. l .......................





Shkf.I' ____ : .......................
Wheat- No. 2 Red. . .............
Corn— No. 2 Yellow ..............
Oats— No. 2 White ...............
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 lu d ..............
Corn ................................
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 2u
NEW YORK.
Cattle ........................... c OO
Hook ..............................
Sheer ..................... .. ......
Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Corn-No. 2 ......................
OATH-Wbite ........................
1’oRK- New Mess ................ 16.25
ST. LOUIS.
Cattle .......... : .............
Hoos ...............................  . ..
Wheat— No. 2. ................... i.io
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 39 « .40
Oats— No. 9 ....................... 33^0 .93
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 55 © .65J6
INDIANAPOLIS.
CArrLK ........................... 3-“
Hons .............................. 6 00 (!9 C.75
Sheet ............................ 2 50 a1- 4.00
Lamus ............................ 3 00 0 5.OJ
CINCINNATI.
Hogs .............................. 5 00 <9 6.50
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... 1.09 & 1.105$
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 46 & .47
Oat>-No. 2 Mixed ................ 26 .27
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 61 ec .03
Pork-Moss ...................... 15.25 (£15.75
KANSAS CITY.
Cattle — Choice ..... .* ............ 4.50 & 5.50
Medium ................ 3.25 4.75
Common ................ 2.50 <!* 3.69
Hoa« ............................. 4 50 <{$ 6.25
SlEEF ............................ 8 03 <a 4.00
ideas, clearly and sensibly expressed. ~ As
empty mind never inudo a good talker; re^
member, “you can not draw water out of aa
danger than that ol abrasion wiien lifted or ! 9ull,ty .well'MO ‘s'ext to importance is self-
lowered by the titles, which vary from lu to Posses9«o«- Self-possession is nine point*
i r. tunt h'i.,. t... i.. . i -------- Ji-- of the law” — of good brooding. A good
voice is as essential to solf-possession a*
rood ideas are essential to fluent language.
The voice, from infancy, should be care-
fully trained and developed; a full, clear,
flexible voice is one of the surest indica-*
lions of good breeding: it fulls like musid
on tho ear, and while it pleases the Ija-
tener, it adds to the confidence of its pos-
sessor, be he never so timid. One may
witty without being popular; voluble, with*
out being agreeable; a great talker, and
yet a great bore. It is wise, then to not!
carefully the following suggestions:
Be sincere; ho who habitually sneers ot
everything will rot only render himself
disagreeable to others, but w ill soon ceas*
;o tind pleasure in life.
Be frauk; a frank, open countonanc*
and a clear, cheery laugh are worth far
more, even socially, than “pedantry in a
stiff cravat.”
Bo amiable; you may hide a vindictive*'
nature under a polite exterior for a lime,
as a cat masks its sharp claws iu velvet
fur, but the least provocation brings ool
one as quickly ns the other; ill-natured
persons are always disliked.
Be sensible; 'society never lacks fof
fools. If you want elbow room, “go n^
....... ---.• ---- ------ - .....v.. ,.„u,
15 feet. The harbor is three miles by six in
size, with a depth of from five to fifteen
fathoms, better anchorage than up-Sound
ports, and $1,000 will cover damage to ship-
ping in thirty-live years of common use.
It is nearest to tho coming fisheries of tho
North Pacific coast, which iniist become »a
inexhaustible source of wealth. * New En-
gland fkshertnon have already made tills
their headquarters. Salmon, cod. trout and
other food fish abound, and the iinost hali-
but in tho world arc taken along the shore
for a thousand miles to Alaska. A schooner
recently caught 40,000 pounds of halibut In
« day; another took $5,000 worth of seal
skins in a short trip.
It has at its door the only iron-smelting
furnace in Washington Territory, with a
capacity of fifty tons a day, to which is be-
ing added a rolling-mill plant costing over-
one million dollars, for Hio manufacture of
steel rails and plates for shin-building, and
with iron, marble, building stone, coal and
lumber within reach, who will say tho pe-
ninsula city cannot be made a great work-
resources are
*6 M (it 6.50
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barely touched. Trees are of many kinds
and cun ho put to many uses. The Douglas
fir or Oregon pine is tho acme of lino tim-
ber. In tho tree it is tall, often 30Q foot
high, and straight, and r. single tree has
been known to cut 30,000 feet. It can bo put
through the planer green, and come out us
smooth as Eastern or Southern pine that
has been in pile for a year.
It bos a picturesque location. Look which
way you will nn entrancing view of wood,
mountain and water meets the gaze. To
the east Mount Baker is seen, a monarch of
tho Cascades, whose snow- while summit
pierces the thin uir of eternal winter, with
ujnggod lino of snow-peaks leading off u
hundred miles to another sentinel— Rainier
— while to tho west the Olympic range
throws its white caps against the sky which
tho evening tints with a charm beyond our
pen to describe. To the north, across the
waters of the Straits of Fucu, tho blue
mountains of Vancouver Island— fur be-
yond Victoria, the sleepy old capital of Brit-
ish Columbia— fadeaway on the horizon. At
our toot tho busy town and wharves with
ships and steamers from far countries, while
here nnd there along the shores columns of
rising smoke tell us of saw mills, fish oan-
i neries and other industries.
To tho south and west there Is u wide
range of land capable of producing all of
1 the eroiis of the north temperate zone, an
area which, when brought under cultiva-
tion, will support thousands of families.
' Washington Territory already lends the
country in tho yield imr aero of potatoes and
wheat, and to enumerate what is possible
in tho way of cereals, fruits, and vegetables
would be to reprint a seed catalogue. Tho
conditions are most favorable to fruit-grow-
ing; the trees begin to tear early, and there
are no destructive insects. Cattle, horses,
and sheep are easily eared for: dairy farm-
ing. poultry raising— nearly every feature
of agriculture— are possible near Port Town-
send. For men who are willing to work and
assist nature, this section certainly offers a
: aigher.'
Be cheerful; if you have no great trou-
ble ou your mind, you have no right tii
render other people miserable by youi
long face and uolorous tones. If you do,
you will be generally avoided.
But, above all. be cordial; true cor-
diality unites all the qualities we bavdenumerated. < i
Timsporatlon of Poultry. i
Tho farmers throughout the country and*
speaking locally, tho commission men of
Chicago, are iubilaut over tbo in-
troduction on tbe Lackawanna Bailroad
;»f a patent car for tbo transportation of
live poultry. Ilorotofore great losses hava
been sustained by shippers, especially in
warm weather, and much dissatisfaction has
been visited on tbe consignees. It is to
ho}>ed that nil this trouble has now beesi
entirely obviated; that is, whore the nevr
conveyance is in use. and if it answers it*
purpose as well as it is anticipated, therrf
ik no doubt it will liocome general. Tha
car is ten feet higher than tho ordinary
freight car, and contains lit* compart-
ments, each one four feet square, in 4
series of eight decks, with an aisle running
through it crosswiKO, and another one
lengthwise. Its capacity is from 3,.r»00 to
1,500 fowls, according to tho season of the
year. • By a system of drop docks the
freight is loaded aud nnleadea at the bot-
tom of the car, the sides of which ar* of
d,So ‘ v'isUo^^nnd '‘Port Townsend no | str°n8 "iro which are the doors
mushroom place, no rough frontier or mere t0 t‘10 scvern‘ compartments. On tho top
seafaring community, but. on the contrary. ,f th® car. iu the center, is a water tank
a well-built and orderly city of some 5.000 j targe enough to supply n full load on a
people, with churches, schools, bunks, free journey of 3,000 miles. Each compartment
reading- rooms and library, two daily pa- : ,K Kiippliod on three sides with abundant
pers, tlio Arffw*. morning, ffhd the Call, food nnd water bv a system of troughs and
ovening, publications, substantial brick and i «i .oji.. „ .u • • .
stone business blocks, well-stocked stores. Uo'° ‘J'1'1 cu ,1> ^rke(1 oa tj® ‘““to®*
good hotels, lino residences, electric lights. ! matter how groat the speed of the train,
telephone, telegraphs, water- works, board food is stored in a box or tank be-
of trade, a number of manufacturing estab- ; aoatb the car.
1 1 e n am ® a n**sf n I ww •%( t )\1 a * «« 4 1 1 1 J
llshmonts, and a hospitable, Intelligent and ______5 f ».m ..
donee portion is on a wide plateau reached ae00SBRrJ ev>L tb°y never b«
by steps and easy roads, in which section bvckod to tho floor. Tho latter should be
there is no call for expensive street grades parquetted, if menus permit; if economy ia
or sidewalks strung along on tho top of accessary then the floor may bo stained,
telegraph polos. It is a healthy olnce; no ind n large rug laid iu tbe center with
; ’r"!!Tio,,o! ir1?, ibe,e. '"s'
Anuses has never existed, nor has epidemic ! * 10U 1 u® anod mid shaken frequently.
ever prevailed. In time this will become a
health resort, for which it has advantages
uneqmded on uny coast in America.
Port Townsend has more than one string
to her bow. but wo do not wish to mislead
Have an aim in life and follow it to
life’s end. Women have been colled
brainless wheu they were only aimless.
*'* —'*«“«, Cultivate the resonrees which yon have^ >-chl»goutfo,wl,.t beyond
opening for men without regard to capacity *ou* — — ! __ __ _ '
or calling. Good wages await tralned me- a
chonlcs. laborers nnd domestics, but ther* ' F'?ETADL,E® a Kfrou8 “avor, such
is no great demand for professional men, 43 OR10118 uud turnips, will be much im-
clcrks or tired men; tho outlook too is poor proved by putting them to boil in cold
for more office seekers or loungers, but for water, renewing this from a kottlo of boil-
farmers. gardeners, stock-raisers, lumber- log water as soon as it comes to a scald,
men. capitalists, fishermen, minors, raanu-'' — aa, SlitftUU”  . -, .
tootorors and practical men in all productive Tin; base-boll pitcher is an unsempu-
Ions fellow— he gets the batter out by fail
means or by foul.
fields the openings arc numerous.
Moses Folsom.
“DO THYSELF NO HARM.”
6ERUON MY DR. TALMADE IN BROOK-
LYN TABERNACLE.
Suicide In Oldon Time XV** Cnnuldered
Honorable and a Sign of Courage— Modern
Apologialv for Thla Crime-Genuine Sci-
ence and Kevolatlon In Accord.
Te*f— “He drew out hi* sword, and would have
killed bliUBolf. Ruppoilng that the prisoner 8 bad
been fled. But Paul crlotl with a loud voice,
saying, Do thyself no barm."— Acts xvl,
Here Ik a would l»e nuicide arrented iu
bis deadly attempt. Ho was a Hheriff,
and according to the Roman law. a
bailiff himself must suffer the punish-
ment due an escaped tirisouor, auditthe
prisoner breaking jail was sentenced to
be endungeoned for three of four years,
then the Sheriff must ho endungeoned
for three or four years; and if the pris-
oner breaking jail was to have suffered
capital punishment, ‘then the Sheriff
must suffer capital punishment
Sheriff had received especial charge to
keep a sharp lookout for Paul and Silas.
The Government had not confidence in
bolts and bars to keep safe these two
clergymen, about whom theio seemed to
be something strange and supernatural.
k. Sure enough, by miraculous power,
they are free, and the Sheriff, waking
out of a sound sleep, anc^ supposing
these ministers have run away, and
knowing that they were to die for preach-
ing Christ, and realizing that ho must
therefore die, rather than go under the
executioner's ax on the morrow and suf-
fer public disgrace, resolves to precipi-
tate his own decease. But before the
Sheriff could strike his heart, one of the
unloosened prisoners arrests the blade
by the command: “Do thyself no harm.”
r In olden time, and where Christianity
had not interfered with it, suicide was
considered honorable and a sign of
Demosthenes poisoned him-courage.
Self when told that Alexander's embas- |
sador had demanded the surrender of | Btftturo chasing four. _____ r_ ______
the Athenian orators. Isocrates killed | con6Ulted the claiivoyant, Witch of
himself rather than surrender to Philip
of Macedon. Cato, rather than submit
to Julius Ciesar, took his own life, and
after three times his wounds had been
dressed, tore them open and perished.
Mithridates killed himself rather than
submit to Pompey, the conqueror. Han-
nibal destroyed his life by poison from
his ring, considering life unbearable.
Lycutgus a suicide, Brutus a suicide.
After the disaster of Moscow, Napoleon
always carried with him a preparation
of opium, and one night his servant
heard the ex-Emperor arise, put some-
thing in a glass and drink it, and soon
after the groans aroused all the attend-
ants, and it was only through the utmost
medical skill ho was resuscitated from
the stupor of the opiate.
I Times have changed, and yet the
American conscience needs to bo toned
up on the subject of suicide. Have you
seen a paper in the last mouth that did
not announce the passage out of life by
one’s own behest? Defaulters, alarmed
attheidea of exposure, quit life precipi-
tately. Men losing large fortunes go
out of the world because they cannot en-
dure earthly existence. Frustrated af-
fection. domestic infelicity, dyspeptic
impatience, auger, remorse, envy, jeal-
ousy, destitution, misanthropy, are con-
sidered sufficient causes for absconding
from this life by paris green, by lauda-
num, by belladonna, by Othello's dag-
ger, by halter, by lean from the abut-
ment 'of a bridge, by firearms. More
cases of ,fc/o dc «c in the last two years
than any two years of the world's exist-
ence, and more in the last mouth than
in any twelve months. The evil is more
and more spreading.
A pulpit not long ago expressed some j
doubt as to whether there was really i
anything wrong about quitting tins life j
when it became disagreeable, and there
are found in respectable circles, people j
apologetic for the crime which Paul in
nshing out from this world into th« |
next. They teach us it does not make j
any difference how you live here or go f
out of this world, you will laud either
in an oblivious nowhere t# a glorious
somewhere. And infidelity holds the
upper end of the rope for the suicide,
and aims the pistol with which a man
blows his brains out, and mixes the
strychnine for the last swallow. If infi-
delity could carry the day and persuade
the majority of people in this country
that it does not make any difference how
you go out of the world you will land
safely, the Hudson and the East rivers
would be so full of corpses the ferry-
boats would be impeded in their pro-
gress. and the crack of a suicide's pistol
would be no more alarming than the
rumble of a street car.
I have sometimes heard it discussed
whether the great dramatist was a Chris-
tian or not. I do not know, but 1 know
that he considered appreciation of a fu-
ture existence the mightest hindrance to
self-destruction:
For who could boar the whips and scorns of
time.
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's con-
tumely.
The pangs of despised love, the law's delay,
The insolence of office, and the spurns
That patient merit of the unworthy takes.
When Ho Himself might His quietus make
With a hare bodkin? Who would fardels hear,
To grunt end ;weat under n weary life.
But that the dread of something after death—
The undiscovered country, from whose bourne
No traveler returns— puzzles the will ?
Would God that coroners would be
brave in rendering the right verdict, and
when in a case of irresponsibility they
say: “While this man was demented ho
took his life;" in the other case say:
“Having read infidel books and attended
infidel lectures, which obliterated from
this man's mind all appreciation of any-
thing like future .retribution, ho com-
mitted self-slaughter!"
Ah! Infidelity, stand up and take thy
sentence! In the presence of God and
angels aud men. stand up, thou monster,
thy lip blasted with blasphemy, thy
cheek scarred with lust, thy breath foul
with the corruption of the ages! Stand
up, Satyr, filthy goat, buzzard of the na-
tions, leper of the centuries! Stand up,
thou monster Infidelity! Part man, part
panther, part reptile, part dragon, stand
up aud talco thy sentence! Thy hands
red with the biood in which thou hast
washed, thy feet crimson with human
gore, through which thou hast waded,
stand up and take thy sentence! Down
with thee to the pit and sup on the sobs
throws liis body upon it ami expires, the j nud groans of families thou hast blasted
coward, the suicide. Hero is AhithophoL, and roll on the bed of knives which
the Machiavelli of olden times, betray- j thou hast sharpened for others, and let
ing his best friend David in order that thy music be the evorlastiug miserere of
that when God mercifully delivered him
from that awful dementia he sat down
and wrpte that other hymn just as mem-
orable:
God moves In a mysterious way
His wonders to perform ;
Ho plants His footstep* In the sea,
And rides upon the storm. •
Blind unbelief U sure to err
And scan His work in vain ;
God is His own interpreter.
And He will make it plain.
While we make this merciful and
righteous allowance in regard to those
who were plunged into mental incoher-
ence, I declare that that man who in the
use of his reason, by his own act, snaps
the bond between the body and his soul
goes straight into perdition. Shall I
prove it! Revelation xxi, 8: "Murderers
shall have their part in the hike which
burueth with fire and brimstone.” Rev-
elation xxii, 15: “Without are dogs, and
sorcerers, and whoremongers, and mur-
derers.” You do not believe the New
Testament? Then perhaps you believe
the Ten Commandments: “Thou shall
not kill.” Do you say all these oassages
refer to the taking of the life or others?
^nn j Thou I ask you if you are not as respon-
-*-*16 l siblo for your own life as for the life
of others? God gave you a special trust
in your life. He made you the custodian
of your life as he made you the custo-
dian of no other life. He gave you ns
weapons with which to defend it two
arms to strike back assailants, two eyes
to watch for invasion and n natural love
of life which ought ever to bo on the
alert. Assassination of others is a mild
crime compared with the assassination
of yourself, because in the latter case it
is treachery to an especial trust, it is the
surrender of a castle you were especially
appointed to keep, it is treason to a
natural law and it is treason to God
added to ordinary murder.
To show how God in the Bible looked
upon this crime, I point you to the
rogue's gallery in some, parts of the
Bible, the pictures of the people who
have committed this unnatural crime.
Hero is the headless trunk of Saul.tou
the walls of Bathshnn. Hero is the man
who chased little David— ton feet in
Heroes the man
HOME AND FARM.
TALKS WITH THE FARMER AND THE
HOUSEKEEPER.
TaluabU Hints on Farming, Houso Decor-
ations, Kitchen Economy, and the Pre-
servation of Health.
Endor. Hero is a man who whipped in
battle, instead of surrendering his sword
with dignity ns many a man has done,
asks his servant to slay him; and when
the servant declines, then the giant
plants the hilt of the sword in the earth,
the sharp point sticking upward, nud ho
he may become prime minister of Absa-
lom, and joining that fellow in his at-
tempt at parricide. Not getting what
he wanted by change of politics,
ho takes a short cut out of a
disgraced life into the suicide's
eternity. There he is. the iugrate!
Here is Abimelech, practically a sui-
cide. He is with an army, bombarding
a tower, when a woman in the tower
takes a grindstone from its place and
drops it upon his head, and with what
life he has left in his cracked skull he
commands his armor hearer: “Draw thy
sword and shiv mo, lest men say a wo-
man slew me.’1 There is his post-mortem
photograph in the hook of Samuel. But
the hero of this group is Judas Iscariot.
Dr. Dounesays he was a martyr, and we
have in our day apologists for him. And
what wonder, in this day when wo have
a book revealing Aaron Burr ns a pattern
of virtue, and in this day when we un-
cover a statue to George Sand ns the
benefactress of literature, aud in this
those; thou hast damned! I brand the
forehead of infidelity with all the
crimes of self-immolation for the last
century on the part of those who had
their reason.
My friends, if ever your life, through
its abrasions aud its molestations,
should seem to be unbearable, and you
are tempted to quit it by your own be-
hest, do not consider yourself as worse
than others. Christ himself was tempted
to cast himself from the roof of the tem-
ple; but as He resisted, so resist ye.
Christ came to medicine all our wounds.
In your trouble I prescribe life instead
of death. People who have had it worse
than you will ever have it have gone
songful on the way. Remember that
God keeps the chronology of your life
with as much precision as he keeps the
chronology *or nations, your death as
well as your cradle.
Why was it that at midnight, just at
midnight, the destroying angel struck
, the blow that set the Israelites free from
day when there are betrayals of Christ bondage? The four hundred and thirty
of bis pretended 1 ...... ....... — --- 1,1 «•«'— -i-on the part of some
apostles— a betrayal so black it makes
the infamy of Judas Iscariot white! Yet
this man by his own hand hung up for
the execration Gf all the ages, Judas
Iscariot.
All the good men and women of the
Bible left to God the decision of their
earthly terminus, and they could have
said with Job, who had a right to com-
mit suicide if any man ever had— what
years were up at 2 o'clock that night.
The four hundred and thirty years were
not up at 11, and 1 o'clock would have
been tardy and too late. The four hun-
dred ami thirty years were up at 12
o'clock, aud the destroying angel struck
the blow, and Israel was free. And
God knows just the hour when it is time
to lead you from earthly bondage. By
his grace make not the worst ofnthingB,
but the best of them. If you must take
the text arrested. I shall show you be- with his destroyed property, ami his 1 the pills, do not chew them. Your over-4 T A Al. 4 cwtt/tlalo 1C tlvrt I _ 1 ..11 41 ^ ««• « A t > IVVCIltli.V'lltlil /» fl ' I — 1 ^ M.1 M •%/%•%«%••«! it )1 V’ , » VI **fore I get through that suicide is the | body all aflame wjl^ iiisufferuble car-
worst of all crimes, and I shall lift a ] tiiuides. ami Lvery tj'ijjg gon^ (rbm his
warning unmistakable. But in the early i home except the Chief cufte of it, a pe^
part of this sermon I wish to admit that ; tiforous wife, and foflr garrulous people
some of the best Christians that have pelting him with comfortless talk while
ever lived have committed self-destruc-
tion, but always in dementia, and not
responsible. I have no more doubt
about ther eternal felicity than I have of
the Christian who dies in his bod in the
delirium of typhoid fever. While the
shock of the catastrophe is very great, I
charge all those who have had Christian
friends under cerelml aberration step
off the boundaries of this life, to have
no doubt about their happiness. The
dear Lord took them right out of their
dazed and frenzied state into perfect
safety. How Christ feels toward the in-
sane you may know from the kind way
Ho treated the demoniac of Gadara and
the child lunatic, and the potency with
which he hushed tempests either of sea
or brain.
Scotland, the land prolific of intel-
lectual giants, had none grander than
Hugh Miller. Great for science and
great for God. He came of the best
BighlamUdood, and was a descendant
of Donalu Roy, a man eminent for piety
and the rare gift of second night. His
attainments, climbing up as ho did from
the quarry and the wall of the stone-
mason. drew forth the astonished ad-
miration of Buckland and Murchison,
the scientists, and Dr. Chalmers, the
theologian, and held universities spell-
bound while ho told them the story of
what bo had seen of God in the old red
sandstone.
That man did more than any being
that ever lived to show that the God of
the hills is the God of the Bible, aud be
struck his tuning fork on the rocks of
Cromarty until he brought geology and
theology accordant- in divine worship.
His two books, entitled “Footprints of
the Creator” and the “Testimony of the
Rooks" proclaimed the bans of an ever-
lasting marriage between genuine science
and revelation. On this latter book he
toiled day and night through love of
nature and love of God, until he could
not sleep, and his brain gave way, and
he was found dead with a revolver by
his side, cruel instrument having
had two bullets— one for him nud the
other for the gunsmith who at the cor-
oner’s inquest was oxaming it and fell
dead. Have you any doubt of the beati-
fication of Hugh Miller, after his hot
brain had ceased throbbing that winter
night in his study at Portobello? Among
the mightiest of earth, among the might-
iest of Heaven. .
l No one doubted the piety of William
Cowper, the author of those three great
hymns, “Oh, for a closer walk with
God,” “What various hindrances we
meet,” “There is a fountain filled with
blood;” William Cowper, who shares
with Isaac Watts and Charles Wesley
the chief honors of Christian hymnol-
ogy. In hypochondria he resolved to
take his own life, aud rode to the river
Thames, hut found a man seated on some
goods at the very point from which he
expected to spring, aud rode back to his
* home, and that night threw himself
upon his own knife, but the blade broke;
and then he hanged himself to the ceH-
|ng,bnt the rope parted. No wonder
lie situ on a heap of ashes scratching his
scabs with a piece of broken pottery, yet
crying out in triumph: “All the days of
my appointed time will I wait till my
change come.”
Notwithstanding that the Bible is
against this evil, and the aversion which
it creates by the loathsome aud ghastly
spectacle of those who have hurled
themselves out of life, and notwith-
standing Christianity is against it. and
the arguments and the useful lives and
the illustrious deaths of its disciples, it
is a fact alarmingly patent that suicide
is on the increase.
What is the cause? I charge upon in-
fidelity and agnosticism this' whole
thing. If there be no hereafter, or if
that hereafter be blissful without re-
ference to how we live and how we die;
why not move back the folding doors
between this world and the next? And
when our existence here becomes
troublesome, why not pass right over
into Elysium? But this down among
your most solemn recollections, and
consider it after you go to your homo:
there has never been a case of suicide
where the operator was not either de-
mented, and therefore irresponsible, or
an infidel. I challenge all the ages, and
I challenge the whole nuiverso. There
never has been a case of self-destruction
while in full appreciation of his immor-
tality, and of the fact that that immor-
tality would be glorious or wretched
according ns he accepted Jesus Christ
or rejected Him.
You say it is a business trouble, or you
say it is electrical currents, or it is this,
or it is that, or it is the other thing.
Why not go clear back, my friend, aud
acknowledge that in every case it is the
abdication of reason or the teaching of
infidelity which prnclRally says: “If
you don't like this life got out of it, and
you will land either in annihilation,
where there are no notes to pay, no per-
secutions to suffer, no gout to torment,
•or you -will laud where there will be
everything glorious and nothing to pay
for it.” Infidelity has always been
apologetic for self-immolation. After
Tom Paine's “Age of reason” was pub-
lished and widely read there was a
marked increase of self-slaughter.
A man in London heard Mr. Owen de-
liver his infidel lecture on socialism, and
went home, sat dowp and wrote these
words: “Jesus Christ is one of the
weakest characters in history, and the
Bible is the greatest possible deception,"
and then shot himself; David Hume
wrote these words: “It would be no
crime for me to divert the Nile or the
Danube from its natural bod. Where,
then, can bo the crime in my diverting a
few drops of blood from their ordinary
channel?" And haring written the es-
say ho loaned it to a friend, the friend
read it, wrote o letter of thanks and ad-
miration aud shot himself. Appendix
to the same book. ,r
Rousseau, Voltaire. Gibbon, Mon-
taigne, under certain circnmstnnces,
were apologetic for nelf-iinmolation.
Infidelity puts up no bar to people's
lasting rewards will accord
^r^^0^ tUfjft8CtU8 K'lV°
had bce'n a chain of iron. For the ask-
ing— and I do not know to whom I speak
in this august assemblage, but the word
may be especially appropriate— for your
asking you may have the same grace that
wjjiS given ty U\c Italian ipartyr Algerius,
who, (Town in the darkest of dungeons,
dated his letter from “tl)e delectable or-
chard oi the Leonine prison."
And remember that this brief life of
ours is surrounded by a rim, a very thin
but very important rim, aud close un to
that rim is a great eternity, and you had
bettor keep out of it until God breaks
that rim and separates this from that.
To get rid of the sorrows of earth, do
not rush into greater sorrows. To get
rid of a swarm of summer insects, leap
not into a jungle of Bengal tigers.
There is a sorrowless world, and it is
so radiant that the noonday sun is only
the lowest doorstep and the aurora that
lights up the northern heavens, con-
founding astronomers as to what it can
be, is the waving of the banners of the
procession come to take the conquerors
home from church militant to church
triumphant, and you and I have ten
thousand reasons for wanting to go
there, but we will never get there either
by self-immolation or impenitency. All
our sins slain by the Christ who came to
do that thing, wo want to go in at just
the time divinely arranged, and from a
couch divinely spread, aud then the sep-
ulchral gates behind us will beoveroow-
ored by the clang of the opening of the
solid pearl before us. 0 God, whatever
others may choose, give me a Christian’s
life, a Christian’s death, a Christian’s
burial, a Christian’s immortality.
THE FARMER.
Tile Product ol Poor Farmer*.
Good farmers have the advantage.in
growing most agricultural products, but
there are some that seem to bo necessary,
but can scarcely bo produced under the
best agricultural conditions. Bristles
from hogs is one of these products. It
long ago ceased to bo a valuable by-pro-
duct of the Englishman’s pig-pon. Im-
proved breeds of pigs don’t wear their
hair in that way. It is not the fashion
anywhere out of the wild state. Most of
the bristles of commerce come from the
wild or half-wild hogs of Germany and
Russia. In a contention whether our
Bupremacv shall be in growing bristles
or pork, American farmers will gener-
ally prefer superiority in the latter,
which is incompatible with the success-
ful growing of nogs' bristles.
Rag- Weed In Young Clover.
It requires an extra good catch of
clover to keep down the rag-weod the
first season; but if sown early on soil
that has been harrowed as soon as the
frost is out of the ground, the clover
will keep ahead. Usually, however, all
these conditions do not prevail, ami
after grain harvest the rag- weed gets the
start. It should bo mowed down and
raked off to prevent the rag-weod from
filling the ground with seed. If in do-
ing this much clover is cut with it, the
whole should ho put in the barn. Cattle
aud sheep will pick at it in winter,
though it should not bo given to cows
that give milk, as it will cause a bitter
taste in the product. Many farmers let
the rag-weod ami clover grow together
until both stand blackened by frost.
But the clover is injured by boing shaded
and crowded, and tho wood is better got
out of tho way. _
Point* on Clover.
Henry Stewart says that in his own
practice ho gave up several years ago all
attempts to grow grass and clover, or
even clover alone, by sewing it with fall
grain. He adds: The best methods of
seeding that I hove found are either
with oats, or land prepared in the very
best manner for (his crop and manured
and fertilized as it should be; or, later,
with millet or with buckwheat. If your
clover roots pull up with great ease and
gather in windrows before the mower,
look for the clover-root borer. Pull up
two-year-eld plants of clover amlv split
open the upper part of tho root to find
the burrows of this post, and perhaps
the insects themselves. The larvm ore
small, white grubs, andthe adult insects
are brown beetles less than an eighth of
an inch in length. The insects may be
found at all stages of the year.
Corn for Kn* Into.
In bulletin No. 3, from the New Hamp-
shire College Experiment Station, Prof.
Whitcher gives the result of experiments
for tho purpose of ascertaining at what
stage of maturity is the best to cut eusi
lago corn, in order to secure the most
food material (for stock. Leaving the
details oi the experiment, we give bis
summary as follows: In conclusion we
may say that, all things considered, it is
best to plant such varieties as will, in a
given locality, produce plants having
well-filled ears, the kernels being in the
milk, or bettor still, in the “doughy"
state, and to delay the harvesting until
the plants show evident signs of ripen-
ing, such as tho turning of tho lower
leaves, the glazing of tho kernel in tho
Flint or the shrivelling of the Dent va-
rieties. Up to this point there is a gain
in two ways. First, an actual gaiu in
tho dry matter, and second, a loss of
water, reducing the ratio between tho
water and dry substance to about that
required by cattle, thus improving tho
ensilage aud reducing tho labor in
handling. _
of the pan and always facing sunth so as
to got the warm sunshiuo. Such a pen
gives .44 square feet of g<r ps, which
will serve a verv young blood for a
week and can easily bo moved its width
to fresh grass when tlmy have trampled
the first. There are great advantage! in
pens like this. It is safe from hawks,
as a hawk has to swoop downwards and
along iho ground for its prey, and can-
not dive into a small pen. It is greatly
safer from cats than when chicks are
running at large, and skunks cannot got
into it.
Tho greatest advantage, however, is
that one cun keep fifteen or twenty such
families within a small space, placing
them twenty-five or thirty feet apart,
and ns tho chicks have to be fed five
times a day, no inconsiderable amount
of travel can be saved by this -arrange-
ment. If but two or three broods are
raised in a season they can have freer
range.
When tho chicks are two weeks old
or thereabouts I put a ooop-pen in
front of tho coop, which keeps the hen
confined but lets tho chicks run at large,
aud take away the fence. This coop-
pen is made the length of a lath and
the shape of tho coop, to which it
will fit closely. A hen will usually wean
her chicks by the time they are four or
five weeks old. My hens frequently be-
gin to lay before they wean their broods,





The question, “How can excessive
swarming bo chocked or controlled?" is
one of importance to tho apiarist who
wishes honey rather limn bees. A lute
number of tho American lice Journal
has answersto this question frotna num-
ber of practical honey men. Wo give
their answers iu a condensed form, with-
out names:
By using large, roomy brood-combs
and hives.
By giviug plenty 'of room, usually, but
not/always.
Kill tho queen, or get Mr. Cotton’s
controllable (?) hive.
A good honey harvest will usually
do.
Give plenty of room and use young
queens.
By tho use of tho extractor. By proper
manipulation whore comb honey is pro-
duced it can bo lessened.
Destroy all tho queen-cells iu the old
hive, and return tho second swarm.
It can bo chocked by tho extractor, re-
moving frames of brood, aud cutting out
quecn-cclls.
Give plenty o.f room to store honey
and for breeding, and plenty of venti-
lation at the top of the hive as well ns
at the bottom. I know whereof I af-
firm.
If after swarms, destroy all queen-
cells except one.
By extracting the honey from the
brood-chamber, and usually by cutting
out all queen-cells but one, ou tho
seventh day after tho prime swarm has
issued.
I suppose one swarm from each colony
would not be called excessive. Farther
swarming can bo prevented by hiving
tho swarm in a new hive on the old stand,
removing tho old hive, and culling out
all queen-cells but one good one, five
or six days later.
If you moan to prevent tho desire to
swarm, keep all the honey extracted. I
do not believe any one knows how to
do it profitably, when working for comb
honey.
This question is oiijo of those that re-
lates so much to localities that a general
answer can he of no value.
You may checl<*it bv giving the hoes
plenty of room before the swarming
fever takes the bees, and continue to
give them plenty of room by the tiering-
up system uutil tho swarming season is
past.
1. By giving ample space for corab-
bufldiug early enough in tho Reason to
retard the desire to swarm. 2. After the
first swarm issues, so manage that there
will be no utter-swarms, by getting all
jmur wdrking force iu the new hive, and
gfUe them so much to do that they will
uot fiave time to swarm again.
Establish early in tho season tho stor-
olai the darning must, of course, b«
dope upon the right side.
All tears must bo darned before wash-
ing. If the edges are once stiffened by
wetting and drying they can never be
mended neatly.
To darn a hole in a stocking begin
with as long a strand of cotton as can
bo easily managed, and a long, slim
neoHle. Pass the needle back and forth
across one way, lotting each long stitch
lie close to the one next it, and running
the noodle a little bovond the edge of
tho hole for greater strength, being care-
ful not to draw the cotton tight enough
to pucker. When the hole is covered,
cross the other way, taking on tho needle
every other stitch of those in the first
crossing. When finished you have a
neat, strong basket work; neither »
wide checker work can be seen through,
nor a thick, uneven surface that hurie
the foot. After mending the holes, the
thin places in tho stockings should be
run thickly, backwards and forward#,
with needle and cotton, to prevent
breaking. In darned toes and heels it il
helpful to darn upon a china egg, but in
other parts of tho stocking a flatter darn
is made by using only the hand. To
darn woollen stockings a French darn-
ing cotton, that comes in small, soft
balls, is superior to that bought upon
cards. It* runs through several num-
bers, is fine and smooth, and keeps its
color well.
Holes in garments or honse-linenmnst
bo patched. To patch, baste a square of
tbo same material under tho hole, cut
tho edges of tho hole oven, turn under,
and hem in small stitches neatly down
to tho patch. Then turn tho edges of
tho patch and hem down upon tho gar-
ment. This finishes both sides neatly.
If tho 'garment patched is figured or
Flanllni; Acorn*.
W. A. L., located on a claim in South-
west Kansas, desire to know: 1. When
Is tho host time to plant acorns, fall or
spriit’K? 2. If spring, how should they
be taken care of through winter to in-
sure tho best success? 3. How is tho
proper way to plant?
1. Plant iu tno spring, ns soon ns tho
ground can bo properly worked. 2.
Keep tho acorns mixed with five or six
times their bulk of moist (not wet) sand,
and where tho whole may he slightly
frozen occasionally. 3. Wo prefer to
plant in rows twelve inches apart by two
inches in tho row, nud plant out tho next
spring in rows four feet apart by one
foot iu the row, leaving as ranch of tho
tap root as possible, and then thin as
may bo necessary. Or if you are plant-
ing poplar, catalpa and soft maple in
rows four feet apart, set a young oak,
each four feet, ‘with what earth will ad-
here to the roots every four feet in the
row, and after tho first year do not let
tho oaks be severely shaded; or plant r
young oak near each bill of corn and
set a stake so it will not be injured in
cultivating. Of course you understand
that all nut trees are rather difficult to
transplant, oak and hickory tho most
difficult. If you have plenty of nuts
and can afford to thin out ns they crowd,
plant in rows six feet apart and plant
corn between for about three years, cul-
tivating the acorns ns you would corn.—
Farm, Field and Stockman.
rOULTKY-KAISING.
Coop* for roiilti^.
Mr. A. F. Hunter, upon the subject of
coops and pens gives, his views of thd
lame in the Mew England Farmer, as
follows:
There are great varictios of cobps for
sheltering broods of chickens. A small
dry goods box makes an excellent shel-
ter, a tough barrel ditto, and both of
ing habit, nq^ whefl Qjice established,
koop it encouraged by frequent in-
versions, and giving plenty of storage
room at all times. There is something
about this that an expert can do, hut
which it is difficult to communicate.
Largo hives do not do it although they
assist. Particularly e unity brood-nests
do not accomplish it, but they also as-
sist. Good management does it every
vear, but that would require another
book, and I have neither the time nor
ability to write it.
This question cannot be satisfactorily
answered. Swarming can usually bo
checked by giving room, or extracting
tho honey, but as a rule it cauuot easily
bo controlled.
Last year wo made a very thorough
test, and we are satisfied on these points.
In order to keep down increase, it is ab-
i solutely necessary to give tho bees room
from time to time; tint tho colony may
not bo overcrowded, they must have all
the space that they can possibly occupy;
that the queen should bo kept in the
small brood-chamber; that perforated
metal should he used to prevent her
from occupying any more room than you
desire she should (that is, as soon as the
honey harvest commences she should
have less room to occupy for egg-laying
thay she had previously.) This curtail-
ing of tho laying of the queen assists iu
keeping down the swarming fever.
A number mentioned tbo fact that it
was impossible to give a general rnle, ns
climate and locality had much to do with
the matter. _
THE HOUHEHOLD.
striped, the figures and stripes must bs
made to match in putting in the patch.
Cloth is too heavy usually to turn ths
edges in patching. The edges of ths
patch must bo run in small stitches upon
tho wrong side, aud tho edges of the
hole darned down closely on the right
side. -Good Housekeeping.
Hint* to Uouaekeepors.
Use a warm knife in cutting warm
broad and the like.
A paste of whiting and benzine will
remove spots from marble.
A salt ham should be soaked over
night in plenty of soft water previous to
boiling.
After washing a wooden bowl, placs
it where it will dry equally on all sides,
away from the stove.
Fruit stains on white goods can bs
removed by pouring boiling water di-
rectly from the kettle over the spots.
Ip you want poached eggs to look par-
ticularly nice, cook each egg in s muffin
ring placed in the bottom of a saucepan
Hive syrup is good for croup or in-
flammation of the lungs. It must bs
kept in a cool place, for if jt sours it is
very poisonous.
A creaking hinge can be cured by ths
use of a black lead pencil of tho softest
number, the point rubbed into all ths
crevices of tho hinge.
For cleaning brass use a thin paste of
plate powder, two tablespoonfuls of
vinegar, four t'ablospoonfols of alcohol.
Rub with a piece of'flanuel; polish withchamois. .
THE KITCHEN. i
Com Meal Fan Cake*.
One pint of fine com meal, four table*
spoonfuls of wheat flour, one quart of
milk, three eggs, pinch of salt. Mix ths
meal and flour with the milk, beat the
eggs very light and add them. Bake on
a hot griddle and servo hot with fresh
butter. _
Flckled Oy*trr*.
Bines the oysters in their liquor, strain
U upon them, and let them come to. a
boil; take them out of tho HquortOOool.
Prepare cider vhiegar by boiling it with
peppers, a little salt, mace, cloves, and
nutmeg, and when cold pour it over the
oysters, and keep thorn in u covered stone
iur- _
Fruit I'uiMIng.
Take stale broad, pour over Lot water
and soak awhile. Chop as for dressing,
though not so tine, place a layer of bread
in buttered tin, thou a layer of fruit pre-
viously stewed, having tho last layer
bread. Bake half an hour and serve
with sugar and cream or any pudding
sauce. Apricots can be used if desired.
Car-Conductor Attachments.
Brooklyn car conductors are now
obliged to wear watches set into the
fare-recording apparatus swung from
their necks. The faces of these are big
and plain, covered only with thick
glass. By these tho passengers can tell
the time readily. The conductors com- ̂ . .......... .
plain that sometimes passengers catch thege have wooden floors which some
hold of and turn them around, like as consider an advantage; I use afioorless
if they were wooden men, in order to ; coop made like n steep roof.
see what time it is. They also begin to
think that the public will not consider
a man fit to run a car unless he has got
a calendar stitched on the hack of his
These I build of half-inch matched
pine, cutting it twentv inches long and
using three six-inch-wide pieces tor
each roof. The back is boarded up
tight except two inch-square holes iu
h.t a thermometer hanging from one lh“ g,ble Tentil.tion; Tke front ia
buttonhole, and a cit\ directory hooked Ter_ 0peu> an(i f0r a door I put a stout
to a strap around his wrist. j ̂ 0ard up, held iu place by a stone. A
“7 - Z .  . better finish would be given to it by a
During the past year h ranee has had BiidiDg or hinged door, but the board
7,572 suicides, one-fifth of them in and
around Paris. Of these 1,975 were
traced to mental aberration, 1,228 to
physical suffering, and only 483 to want
and fear of it. Domestic trouble and
alcoholism were tho chief moral causes.
Disappointed love resulted in 200, and
jealousy in 21 .—Arkansaw Traveler.
Freckles, odd as it may seem, m
fashionable because the Princess Lpqfa|
has them, and now they are
and stone answer every purpose,
moke sections of light fencing half a
lath high and twelve feet long, the laths
being nailed to inch-square stuff, usually
common furring split in halves. The
spaces betweeo the laths should be less
than an inch or the little scamp* will
slip through. Four sections of .this
fence, tied securely at the tbps of tho
corners with stout marline and small
stakes driven into the ground to held
the bottoms of the corners, makes a
•nog pen for a brood.
The coop is pat in the northern half
Darning ami Fatohlag •
To darn well, select the number of
thread or silk best muted to tho mate-
rial, and use tbo finest needle that will
carry it. The edges of snlits and tears
most first be caught lightly together with
long basting stitehes that can easily be
cat and drawn out when the darning is
done. This prevents one edge stretch-
ing more thitn the other. Run the
needle from the darner “in very small
stitches in and oat its whole length be-
fore drawing through; then towards the
darner in the same wav, and so on, back-
wards and forwards till the length of
the tear is covered. Tears are apt to be
three-cornered. Begin such in tbfe
center to make the point fit even and
darn terward each end. AH darning of
this character is done in the same way
but the finer material the finer must be
the needle and cotton.
In darning much worn material, baste
nnder the split a piece of the same goods
aud darn together. In all cases it
strengthens to darn upon another piece,
but does not make so smooth a darn. A
ragged tear must have always a piece
put under it. Rnvellings of the same
are best for darning flannels or dress
goads, and if the mend is dampened and
pressed with a hot iron, it is almost nn-
noticoablo. Te&n in cloth darned upon
the wrong side, the stitches run upon
ths surface, not going throngb, scarcely
show upon the right side. In lined arti-
Sandwich DitiMlng.
One-half pound of nice butter, two
tablespoonfuls of mixed mustard, three
tablcsnooufuls of salad oil, a little red
or white pepper, a little salt, yolk of one
egg. rub tho butter to a cream, add the
other ingredients and mix thoroughly,
set away to cool, spread tho bread with
this mixture and put iu tho ham, chop-
ped fine. _ _
Gem*
One cup and a half of corn meal, the
same of flour, tho same of milk, two
well-beaten eggs, a piece of butter the
sizo of an egg, and melt it, a little salt,
add two teaspoonfuls of baking powder
with a little of tho flour, butter the gem
pans well, fill two-thirds full, bake in a
quick oven about thirty minutes, serve
hot. They are very nice.
Chopped Paste.
One quart of flour, two cops of butter,
one tablespoonful of sugar, end one-
Mhalf tablespoonful of suit; do not wash
the butter; put all together in a chop-
ping tray and chon until thoroughly
mixed; then add cold water (or iced wa-
ter) to make a stiff paste, which willtake
less than a cup of water; roll out ouce
and place in tho ice chest to harden.
Dark Cake,
ri Four pounds of flour, three pounds of
butter, throe pounds of sugar, four
pounds of currants; two pounds of rai-
sins stoned and chapped, twenty eggs,
six tablespoonfuls of essence of lemon
or vanilla, one ounce of mace, three pul-
verized nutmegs, half a pound of sliced
citron; to be baked two hours and a half
or thfee boujs. This is a most excellent
recipe fora wedding cake.
FrlcaH*ee ol Fowl.
Divide a fowl into eight pieces, wash
it well, put the pieces into a stewpan
and cover with boiling water, and ouo
teaspoonful of prepared seasouing; let
it boil twenty minutes, puss tho stock
through a sieve into a basin; take out
tho pieces of fowl, trim nicely, then pat
into another stewpan two onnees of but-
ter; with which mix a good spoonful of
flour, moisten with stock, put in the
pieces of fowl, stir occasionally until
boiling, skim well, add twenty button
onions, let it simmer until the onions
are tender, when add a gill of cream,
with wlmb-you have mixed the yolks of
two eggs, stir in quickly over the fire,
but do not let it boil; take out the pieces,
dress in pyramid on dish and serve. If
you require to warm up the remainder of
the above, put it into a tiasin whioh stands
in a stewpan in which you have plaotd a
little warm water; put the cover over
and let it boil gently, by whiohmeant the
contents of the basin will get irarm
without turning tho sauce; when hot
dish up end serve-
i
BT" ...... ' — — .™.
Tie Holland City News.
JOII\ V. POST, Editor.
Onr Harbor.. iTh. ««Litt,e Qiant”
This campaign has been termed a! Letter iW rite r.





OR VICE PRESIDENT —
LEVI P. MORTON,
OF NEW YORK.-- -4 « 
For Prc.idcnlial Elector..
At Lnr o ( Russei.l A. Aloer, Detroit.
I Isaac Cappon, Hollaud.
1st District.— Edwarp Bciik, Detroit,
find District.— JuxivsE. Bkal, Ann Arbor.
8rd District.— Richsionp KInomas, Calhonn.
4th District— .Joseph W. French. St Jossph.
6th District— Don J. Leathers, Kent
6th District— James M. Turner. Lansing.
7th District -.Iohn S. Thompson. Sanilac.
8th District.— Elliott F. Grabill. Montcalm.
9th District— Wellington N. Cummer.
Wexford.
10th District -Harry P Merbii.. Bay.
11th District -Perry Hannah, G’d Traverse.
Cougrcft.lonal Ticket.
For Congress for Fifth District -
CHARLES E BELKNAP, of Grand Rapids.
State Ticket.
For Governor—
CYRUS G. LUCE, of Gilead.
For Lieutenant Governor—
JAMES H. MACDONALD, of Escsnaba.
For Secretary of State -
GILBEBT K. OSMUN, of Detroit
For State Treasurer—
GEORGE L. MALTZ, of Alpena.
For Auditor General—
HENRY H. ALPIN, of West Bay City.
For Commissioner of the Land Office—
HOSCOE D. DIX, of Berrien Springs.
For Attorney General -
STEPHEN V. K. TROWBRIDGE, of Ionia.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
JOSEPH ESTABROOK, of Olivet.
For Member of State Board of Education—
PERKY POWERS, of Cadillac.
For State Senator.
JACOB DEN HERDER,-- --
County Ticket.
For Judge cf Probate-CHARLESE. SOULE.
“ Sheriff— ED WARD VAUPELL.
** Clerk— WALTER 8. COLE.
** Recorder-WILLIAM F. KELLY.
“ Treasurer-EDWARD P. GIBBS
" Prosecuting Attomey-WALTER I. LILLIE.
Circuit Court Commisaiooers— WALTER G.
VAN SI.YCK. ABEND VISSCHER.
“ Surveyor— EM MET H. PECK.
“ Coroners— CURTIS W. GRAY, OSCAR E.
r. „ YATES.
For Representatives—
First District. G. J. DIEKRMA.
Second District, J. V. B GOODRICH.
The Republican National Plat-
form Condensed.
THE AMERICAN CREED,
We believe in a free ballot and
In having every vote counted.
We believe In protection for
protection’s sake, and we are
not ashamed of It.
We believe in abolishing inter-
*1 taxes created for war pur-
poses.
We believe In the direct pro-
tection of American labor
against cheap foreign labor.
We believe In free Internal
competition.
We believe In railroad regula-
tion.
We believe in homesteads and
good homestead titles for citi-
zens. •
We believe In home rule for
big and Intelligent territories.
Wre believe in a double mone-
tary standard.
We believe in the utmost faell-
Hies for education, as worth all
tbey can cost.
We believe in a big merchant
marine ami in American shin
yards.
W’e believe In a good navy,
good coast defences, mu! good
water routes for commerce.
We believe in making other
nations respect our rights and
pay r«r all the) get from as.
“business” one, us the questions in-
volved are principally connected with
commercial and manufacturing inter-
ests. Tiie people of Western Michi-
gan. however, have a special interest
in the defeat of Grover Cleveland and
the Democratic party.
, The prosperity of Michigan is large-
ly due to its commercial advantages.
The great lakes provide a cheap mode
of transportation for the products of
farm and forest. To secure the bene-
fits of this, harbors have been improved
by the general government. The ship-
ping upon the lakes is increasing each
year. At the present time maguilicent
steamers are being used for the carri-
age of passengers between the princi-
pal ports. A few days ago the Detroit
and Cleveland Navigation Company
purchased property at Benton Harbor,
upon which they will build extensive
docks during the coming winter. Next
year this company will place two large
steamers upon the route between Ben-
ton Harbor and Chicago. The Good-
rich Transportation Company will
build two new steamboats this season,
for passenger traffic. Even- shipyard
on the lakes is busily engaged in build-
ing new boats.
This being the case, it is of the ut-
most importance that our harbors
should he improved and kept In good
condition. The Republican doctrine is
for the general government to encour-
age and make these improvements.
The Democrats, however, under the
time worn theories of state's rights,
still quibble and oppose these meas-
ures as far as they dare. Grover Cleve-
Ihnd vetoed last year's harbor hill, and
thereby caused great damage to all
harbor work. This year, being one in
which an election is to he held, he did
not quite dare to veto the hill, hut he
refused to sign it, permitting the bill
to become a law without his signature.
In dll irrobability if Ckvduml w rc-fUctcd
he trill veto ntj-t year's ha rim bill.
Our readers are especially interested
in the improvement of Holland harbor.
It can he made one of the liest on the
East shore of Lake Michigan, as the
water is very deep inside and there is
no outside bar in Lake Michigan, hut
on the cont ran-, deep water close to the
outer end of the piers. The miserly
method of improving it, by making a
small appropriation every year or two,
instead of making one large enough to
complete the work at once, has result-
ed in a waste of at least two-thirds of
the money. The piers are built and
repaired piece meal. We are informed
by competent engineers that the judi-
cious expenditure of *2o,000 would
make this harbor an excellent one.
with at least fourteen feet of water.
A few weeks ago during a storm, five
vessels entered this harbor for shelter.
A large three masted schooner came
within half a mile of the harbor, and
turned around and sailed hack into the
lake. The storm was a terrible one.
Ford’s Letter and I'roiuise (o
CSov. Litec.
II oh’ lie Voted on /(lie “Direct
Tax” Util.
Lmlcr the terrible stress of war the
Government levied
A DIRECT Tit
of $20,000,000, and apportioned it among
the States. Those not in rebellion paid
their share. The tax payers of Michi-
gan stepped 4p loyally and paid $420.-
01 K) of it. The Southern States refused
to pay their proportion and it stands
on the hooks of the GoYenunent tonlay
as a debt against them. It would he
raking up dead issues of the war to ask
them to pay it now, and there being
this great and deadly surplus in the
Treasury, to make things even all
round, and to redoce the surplus, last
winter a hill was introduced in the
Senate to refund to the loyal States the
amounts paid. The Senate, being Re-
publican, it quickly passed and was
sent to the House. We then had
a Governor for the first time who gave
his whole time and undivided atten-
tion to the (juties of Ids office, and he
was looking hfter UlsJmatter,. He
was a “friend of IdWr taJenW Michi-
gan” and he wrote Mr. Ford tins letter:
“Lansing, Dec. 29, 1887.
“To Hon. M. II. Ford.
My Dear Sir— *A hill lias been pend-
ing before Congress for some time pro-
viding for refunding what is known as
the Direct War Tax. The amount paid
by Michigan was *429.000. •’'I nti daily
importuned to appoint an ApopV to look
after the measure in Washington, but
the full confidence reposed in our dele-
gation in Congress has induced me to
decline to do so. Our people will of
he i>a.‘course he gratified at t p ssage of
the hill, and I feel sure that you will
give the measure your hearty support.
“Very Truly Yours,
“C. G. Luce, Governor.'*
IBarrUan at Home.
A Tribute from the Oldest Inhabi-
tant of lhcfTanapolls—”No Man
Stands Hlffher”-Hls Abil-
ity and Unimpeacha-} ble Integrity.
Indianapolis, Oct. “.-Judge Cabi-
ns M. Finch was the first settler in
Marion county, Indiana, of 'which In-
dianapolis is the county seat. He came
to the county in 1819 and has lived here
ever since that time. He is an enthu-
siastic supporter of Gen. Harrison.
“I» the whole State of Indiana,”
said Judge Finch tome this morning,
“no man stands higher than Gen. Har-
rison. He is a man of exceptional abil-
ity and unimpeachable integrity. I
have known him since a short while
after his arrival in Indianapolis, and
as I was on the bench for some time
after he began practising law here, I
had a remarkably good opportunity to
observe him and become acquainted
witKJds professional characteristics.
When he came here he was exceed-
ingly boyish in appearance, and I re-
member that I was greatly surprised at
theiteptlKand force of his first argu-
meift oefore me. I had not expected
anything of the kind from a man so
youjffts'arfd inexperienced-looking. I
afterward watched his career with
great interest, and it has been one in
which every citizen of the State may
take pride.
“In his moral and social character,
itnd in the estimation of all honorable
meo who have had to do with him, no
man holds a higher place. He has
been an elder in the Presbyterian
Church ever since my membership be-
gan.
“As to his fitness for the Presidency ,
uf the United States. I think his recent i
WHAT 18 THE MATEER WITH HOUSEMANVV DONNELLY ifc JONES? They are ALL. EIGHT, is the verdict of the thouBandsVof
satisfied customers whom they have sup-
plied with their Tailor-Made Garments dur-
ing the last 30 days.
N O W 1 1 ERHAPS Y0U WERE THINKING OF
• purchasing something that will adorn your
body and keep you warm during the bleak
cold days of the coming winter.
SUCH BEING THE CASE> YOU WILL FIND^ d decidedly to your advantage to give us a
call before purchasing. WE are showing a
larger and finer line of artistically made
goods in every department this season than
ever before.
speeches me n sufficient argument.
They fairly indicate what the man is.
To which letter Mr. Ford r,,,!,*! as in 8 remark“Ue, ''T1’’
; Ins capacity to grasp a subject and in-
DON’T F0RGET.THAT WE POSSESS ADVAN-
tages (which we are willing and anxious
to share with our customers) that are not
enjoyed by our competitors. WE will con-
tent ourselves at this time with naming one
of those advantages, viz: WE ARE MAN-
UF ACTURERS! In making our goods we
exercise a care in trim, workmanship and
,st} le, that enable us to turn out garments
far superior in every essential to anything
our competitors can obtain in any of the
markets of the country. Would be pleased
to see von.
follows:
“House of Hki’hk.'ENtatiyks U. s. i
Washington, D. Dec. 81, 1887. \
“Hon. (’. G. Luce. Lmising, Michigan.
“Dear Governor— Your favor of
the 29th inst. is received. As one of
the Michigan delegation allow me to
thank you for the confidence reposed
in us, and to assure you (so far as I am
concerned at least) that if ray native
State does not receive its share 6f the
war tax, it will not he my fault. I
shall look after it.
“Truly Yours,
“M. H. Ford. V
You will see from this that .whether
the hill was wise or unwise is not in is-
sue. Mr. Ford believed it was right
and
PROMISED TO SUPPORT IT.
Well, the hill came up in the House
and for some reason a majority of the
Democrats were opposed to its passage.
It probably harrowed up the feelings
of the brigadiers. It was debated day
after day. The Democrats wouldn't
telligently and clearly express himself
upon it. They also give us an idea of
his qualifications as a statesman. All
in all. I think he has hardly an equal
in intellectual equipment and moral
fitness for the position.
“And I believe he will he elected.
The people are beginning to know him.
and the better they know him the more
highly will they esteem him. This cam-
paign iseems to me very like the cam-
paign of 1840, which, toward the last,
became a regular stampede for William
Henry Harrison. Then, as now, one of
the principal questions involved was
that of a protective tariff. According to
the best of my observation, the current
now seems running entirely our way.
We have our opponents now, as we
had them then, on the defensive, and
I believe we will overcome them now
as we did then.”— Aeic York Mail and
Express.
pass it, and they didn't dare to kilL.it
then, so finally they called a'cifhcus of j DcmocrutU* Sdictnc
ExpOMMl.the Democratic members to decide 1
n1!!tH<M1,07il,,.it’ an<l,tl,ey A ao'-^ied Unk^ Labor meeting,
hut the captain knew lie could not en- 'strJm. iuiU .t j'0 ̂  ^ ^ real,y a I)eil!on':ltic Ihilly, "ill he
ter the harbor, so he preferred to risk ! could he safeiv ‘ knocked* in 'il" 'i1" i ,iel(l in 1,1(5 °l,eni 1Ious« this evening.
avote^fa^
....... - -
The same thing is true of ail the liar- i*nt | ! \ " ‘m \Ule<* II0' j ,n;in- hut an out an out Democrat, ami
hors on the lake. The stingv manner ' 1I()l,s(l ̂j., ( J l^1^II,.T 0 ’ i,, evi,,(;uue thereof we subjoin the fol-
- - ........ - .............. ia " hh'h Cleveland and his party doles | ̂  0 o^'r^rarre!;::: ! . ..... ..
Jin-hc-iievt’lnpn.lrclintf AnH‘r.',;nt ,1|(‘ ll,0"(*> for tl,ese "ecessary har-;toob(.v the caucus dictation and voted j „ SAN'D V>KU H'
icaii citlzciu against foreign in-  hor improvements causes a waste of at 1 i.nt UM ,, ,, . Editors 0| nu: Senii.vkl:->u^ : 'h; .,,,11,.
xv4.iw.iw., .. . , ' n ^ 1 he Democrats are continuallv howl-..., . .. v ,, Huron ( o.. !amh-d Lresidem Cleveland
Iholr Bve* to *n ve the connln
and mve<l it, _
A Grccntnu kcr * Opinion.
HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY & JONES,
Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,
34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
A. HARRINGTON, A. O. HUSTEd) I. II. GARVELINK.
Hanington, Husted & Co.,
WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Handle all kinds of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consignments
of fruit and guarantee good sales and prompl returns.
Chicago, III,274 S. Water street,
IS-Gm.
ing about “the surplus’* in the treas-
ury. while Cleveland grinds out his ve-
toes ol harbor and pension hills. Gen-
tlemen, let us stop their music, elect
in "'s d:j nir hi tin S-iulln r,i
<7/ and ro'id oj-itnsi f.tkhij n rot: o i
th( bill hi hud sub mu'll iiroiuised tin , - - ..... j ........ . .....
(jor-rnor of his S'uh h ii'mild .sM//oo;7 I 'lt'nuunm! Hotter. Fogg and Dunning j
as eornmtionist tlmt u.. i,;i,i ci.i 1
pension of the coinage o! silver, de-
clared it w ise and udicious. He also
Harrison and Morton and a Hci-ubli-! i;  ........ v'‘.vuu’'^
r^ter t’oojwr, «llg llis nr, ..... ,!••»;> . ........ in ravr Ii'e
more to benefit the laboring n1ant!.an u,ima;n1t 0 <Jl)1.r <‘()n,,m,n n,untr.v> j H. Ford has been driven against his
any other private citizen in tl.c Lnited ! a,i“l.a llb;‘ra' l1^-' t«-"R"l the im- judgment by the majority of his paHv
SLites. He estahlislied the Cooper In- lllou‘nieilt u* »»» ImHjors. ; in the HollS(l< into mmiu% the inter-
ests ot his State and district. Havelstitute school, and .s|»ent several
millions of dollars to improve the con-
dition of the working people. He em-
ployed during his long life as a manu-
facturer, thousands of people, and
always paid good wages. During the
latter part of his life lie was a Green-
backer and a Greenback candidate for
president, and being a Greenbacker he
was naturally, logically, and con-
scientiously a protectionist. In a speech
in m3 at a large labor meeting in New
York city he said:
“I have noticed in my own business
life, extending over a i>eriod of nearly
seventy years, that every reduction of
the tariff (or ‘the tariff for revenue
only* plan) lias brought wretchedness
and ruin. It is the natural effect from
such a cause. Nothing is more certain
than that the advocacy of free-trade
comes from foreigners who want to
break up our industries. They have
done it several times already, and they
mean to do it again. The laborers of
the world hardly get enough to keep
body and soul together, and that is the
condition in which the advocates of
free-trade are trying to place our labor-
ers.”
Such words of wisdom from one who
was so great a friend of the laboring
men are worth remembering these days
when the Cleveland and Mills Demo-
cracy are trying to saddle free-trade on
the country.
Or 'and because* ••trade.—
K?lM&°r ̂   Wat-
Tlic Goody-good Dnaorral.
After a week's silence and medita-
tion upon Ford’s “Dear Dud" letter
about Dr. Van der Veen, the editor of
the Grand Rapids Democrat has lifted
his hands in holy horror at the bad Re-
publicans who printed it. Not because
it is not genuine, hut the good man says
it was “a stolen letter" and so it must
he naughty to read or print it. No evi-
dence is offered to show that the letter
was stolen.
In the campaign of 1880 the immacu-
late Democrats printed and circulated
the famous Morey letter, a day or two
before election. This purported . to
have been written by Garfield. It was
a forgery. Ford’s letter is admitted by
the Democrat to be genpine. It relates
to political matters, and we consider
that the people of the Fifth District
should read it and know know what
kind of a man is begging for their votes.
Indiana*
The Democrats sent Gov. Hill of
New York into Indiana last week to
help them there. The following from
the Chicago 2V«c«, gives his opinion of
their prospects in that State:
Gov. Hill Gives Up Indiana. ̂
Toledo, O., Oct. 16.-Gov. Hill of
New York passed through this city last
night en route for Lakeside. O., where
he will spend a brief jierlod fishing.
fronds he remarked:
“There ain’t any use in trying in Indi-
•uu*., Why, even the babies In that
state are wearing Harrison and Morton
badges.”
I submit it lo ovety .‘a,',. |
Honed by one of his audience, that the J
actions of those men did not affect the
principles or candidates of the I'nion i
Labor party, as both were pure and in I
the interest of the people. He is being
hired by the Democrats, the chairman
of his meeting at Sand Beach is the
Democratic nominee for prosecuting
attorney who occupied three quarters
of an hour praising President Cleve-
ntna: After Colvin's speech theclmir-
man called for three cheers for Cleve-
land and Democratic success. The
candidates for the Union Labor party
were not mentioned during the meet-
iD?',
- When at Bad Axe, he received a let-
ter in the care of W. T. Bope, a Demo-
crat county official, from Collector
Ward, of ‘Ft. Huron, notifying him
where he was to siieak, and warning
him that Green and Lincoln wore dis-
rupting the Democratic party of tiie
county with their Union Labor senti-
not done so? If I have, then are not
we Republicans justified in saying that
he has misrepresented this District in
Congress?
If this hill had passed the House,
Michigan would have received the
money in time to apply it in a reduc-
tion of the appropriations to* iwg>made
by the Legislature this winter. The
Fifth District has about one-tenth of
all the taxable property of the State.
Our share of this fund would, there-
fore, hav# been about $42,600. This
sum would pay thirty i>er cent t/f the
present year's State tax. If the tyll
had passed it would have reduced" the
surplus in the National Treasury* «ud
'would have reduced taxation in the
Fifth District. When our people under-
stand this matter they will call on Mr.
Ford for an explanation, and it will
take something more v|jn
about a tramp’s wanting pie toTsftiFfy
them. His jokes, like' hiiUf}»'ffirae
arguments are so bald and bent with
the weight of years, that f my^cd man
of any minstrel 8ho,w to be
first class could perpetrate them with-'
out danger of being mobbed.— Frem E*
A. ‘Earless speech.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve











for Men, Boys and Children.
AT-
mentsthat he must do his best to stop
them. This letter was read by E. F
Green.
L. E. Lincoln.
We call the attention of our readers
to John A. Roost's article on this sub-
ject in another column. It is probable
tjiat this man, Colvin belongs to the
class of “labor” men who came from
Grand Haven last week to break up
the Union Labor Convention.
i : Uon’t Experiment.
" f pu cannot afford to waste time in
fetfpfenmefitlfig when your lungs are in
danger. Consumption always seems,
at flftt only a cold. ' Do not permit any
deaJer to impose unon you with some
cheap imitation of Dr. King’s New
‘j Piyoywy . for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, but be sure you yet the
genuine. Because he can make more
hroflt he rpay tell you he has something
BMtasgood, or just the same. Don’t
^deceived, but insist upon getting Dr.
King s New Discovery, which is guar-
ilief in





G, Van Patten h Sons.






Prices lower than elsewhere.
Call and inspect our goods
and judge for yourself.







la aim oat over and
ZEE. LANDIS
la prepared to execute all )Unda of
SIGfH WRITING
for the ocoealon,
Shop at A/. Dec ,,v.
' Works.
A full line of Groceries al-
ways on hand, and highest
price paid for Butter
and Eggs.
it Into A it Kosto,
Dealers in •
FRESH. SUT, AND SMOKED
MEATS.
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street.
. DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER. .
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1838. 27:Iy
California letter. The Democratic reports of the labor j Mrs. I). M. Gee has returned from
Our ('orrcftpomleiit luvt Found
(lie Fden of (lie World.




Bkiuceley, October 10, 18KS.
Editor City News.”
1 believe now I’ve arrived at the Eden
of the world. I thought I had in San
Jose, but Berkeley!!— who can tell its
charms of landscape and climate.
The town is beautiful for situation,
with mountains on one side and the
San Francisco Bay on the other. We
look out through the Golden Gate and
see the ships sailing away over the
broad Facilic. When the fog hangs
high the bay appears dotted over with •
sailing craft. Alcatraz Island where !
the fort and Government arsenal are,
is directly opposite the Gate, and we
hear the sunset guns booming over the
water. It is like looking at a picture
with the gleam of sunshine upon the
convention held here last week, which
(appeared in the Daily Dammit and
I Leada,, disgusted some of our Union
Labor men. John A. Roost wa* cal led
| “a Republican" in the reports. He
contradicted this, in an article in the
Tdcijram Herald, Mr. L. J. Tussey, in
the same paper denounced the action
of the Ford hoodlums, who packed the
convention. In Mr. Tussey's article
was the following description of these
Democrats, who were sent here from
Grand Haven. Spring Lake and Grand
Rapids:
“They finally retired to the street.
I saw them no more. But Banker J. 1
Van Putten, a prominent Democrat of
our city, told me they were bad men i
and nearly all drunk.
The “Little Giant” seems to be mak
ing a decided failure in every direction.
Chicago, and has now in stock a line
line of Millinery Goods which s|ie will
be pleased to show to t he ladies of Hol-
land. Give her a call.
liar .tdrri’tisfmnits.
A Sound Legal Opinion.
suits. My brother also was verv low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medi-
sails of the vessels as they pass the c*ne* Am satisfied Electric Bitters
.i _______ i. .I. „ i saved his life.
E. Bainbridge Monday Esq., County
tty., Clay Co., Tex. says: •‘Have used
Electric Bitters with most happy re-
island and out through the Gate and , Mr. D. L wilc0X8o„, of IIorse Cave,
be\ond the Heads. Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: He
The University with its grand build- positively believes he would have died,
igs, in the midst of a camnus contain- not ̂ een for Electric Bitters.
1 his great remedy will ward off, as
ings, p ontain
ing several hundred acres of land, is in
one side of this Happy Valley, and the
grounds extend into the foot hills.
Great orchards of immense live oaks
are met here and there in the campus.
Judging from their size they must be
ages old; but what has interested me
almost more than any thing else, is the
Botanic Garden. Every thing I have !
ever heard of, and every thing I never
did hear of, is growing there. I saw a
patch of red clover, the first I’ve seen
in California. It seemed so homey, I
got down on my knees and took a good
long sniff at it and had it not been for
well as cure all Malaria Diseases, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders stands unequaled. Price 50c.
and $1. at Yates & Kane. Holland; H.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
DIPLOMA
[ have on linml a variety of twenty different kinds
A WAR I) ft I) Til ft Oliver Chilled Plows
aihl have sold these igoods for sixteen years.. My claims are
that they will excel anything on the American market. I
wouM like the trade of all onr tanners on these goods and
give, them tiia! teniK
Also have on hand a fine line of
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powil.-r never vnrle*. A marvel of purity,
Hreneth a'irl wbolenotneneM. More ecouom!c*l
than the orilliuirv kind*, and cann .t he mild in
competition with the mu ilmd* ofln.v tent, .hmt
weight, alum or jd .i.jiii.lu- powder* Sold only tn.
' ennr Kovai. IUki'd I*, wont Co.. 106 Wall ;t .
I New York. 50 '
To turn gray hair to its natural color
and beautv, use Hall's Vegetable Sicil- j
lian Hair llenewer, the best and most
reliable preparation science lias given
us.
MKS. H. B. BEST






Stamping dene to order.
A'«o a 'hirc an,! Hue at ck of
Hair Goods, Bangs,
Waves, Switches.
The greatness of the American Re-
. - — --- publicisdueinainlytothefacttliatal-
the gardener seeing me, I should have most every citizen is the possessor of
brought away a hunch, but watching home. If you
kept me on the side of honesty. There
is a camphor tree, the leaves of which even a single dollar of stock in an en-
smell exactly like the extract. It is terprise, you are interested in it and do
beautiful, with glossv green leaves like il11 .V()U 1° make it a success. The
the laurel. Another' tree, an Asiatic I tr,le 01 » government where - --
... . . ’ . the citizen owns part of the soil winch
production, attracted mj notice, which. , js j,rotecte(i its Hag and laws. He1
has dark thick curly leaves that smell , has come to stay, at least a longer time CLEar*'-< a
like St. Jacob's oil. Wonder if the old tllJl" lhe nian boarding at a hotel, or !
saint made the medicine out ot leaves, even one, renting some shahb.v tene- j **«"*'“<•" *<»* cmm**.
6% 0: ’f s for Fttcy Work lolicit-.-d
LUctioii .Notice.
Cm- oc Holland. Mic.jioan i
ictobfr 17, 188S. )'
Sewing Machine
At our late fair and the fore-
going fairs held in this, city,
b?ing declared as doing the
best work.. •
Open and Top Buggies,
JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,
Tk Late Improved Reed Spring Tooth Harrow.
) n
DIPLOMA
itfs rii iiit 11 icitjc hiiiii uniis,
(nvc me n call if in need of any of these goods-, and you wil
he treated with courtesy.







We don’t need to say to the public that we are trying to give
goods away, but it is well known that wo sell as low as they can buy












The caper bush, another plant from
Asia, is interesting; it scrambles all
over the ground and the flowers are al-
most as beautiful as orchids. “Hercu-
les club" is there in full bloom. The
flower is a long creamy white cockade.
Fears are grown on trellaces like grape
vines in the East. It is decidedly
odd to see the trees adapt themselves
to the new-fangled culture. .The fruit
is as large and fine as when grown the
usual way.
ment, and is, therefore, interested
seeuring good laws. If
in Notice is hereby given that the General Ilec
tiou to bo held In tn
present work ami residence is at Hol-
land, but you are paying some man or
woman from one to three dollars per
week for the privilege of living in some
tumble down house, this sermon is an
important one for you. Real estate is
cheaper now in Holland than it will
ever be again. Cut off your little ex-
penses for a low weeks, ‘and you will— ...... . be delighted to Hud that you can make
Fruits of all kinds are | the lir8t payment on your
HOJVXE
-------- is State on the Tuesday sue*
ceedlng the first Monday of November next in
the se vi ral wards in the City of Holland, shall be
held at the places designated by the Common
for ----
growing here, including oranges, lem-
beside the “Lick 1 niversity” on Mt. itown. I now have some summer bar-Hamilton. Ik^ins, including
And the Lilnarv, bow shall I de- A lot for $o(i, worth *100, size
sevibe it? Its *lep¥1,t uH^tmo,,,,) j *“
and its thousands of \olumes. One A choice residence lot for *17o, worth
feels insignificant when surrounded by *-')0.
the erudition of ages. The magnificent L, P.e8*l}l|^e res*dence lots for $kOO.
hall was built by a Rentlcman in San | •"T’JS!, £0 and lot for m>. •
Francisco w-lio also donated the greater I A number of new houses fur from S&'g-JSS
part ol the books. The readfhg rooms mi to tli’iMf, and lots of farms and pet-on. vu
are luxurious, and one finds upon the ol,l(‘r for sale or exchange. : Art c''
J. ('. Fovr, Holland, Mich, i smvicnt. ti.- st.tf* all be divided i, to .r-
__ _ dicial cirenitR. !„ each <1 Hi.. eUcuVs
| th leof slm 1 i l.c' ou^ circ dt in -gc >vb.) tli td
English Spavin Liniment removes all : J*?1'1 11,8 ,,!!i u { "'Oio t. n.i of kx veits un i n, m
Hard. Soft, or Calloused Lunins ;ind 'k *
Council, cs llows :
In the Hrst Ward at the C unmon Ooucolf
rooms .
In the Sfcoud Ward at Ecglno House No 1.
In the Third Waid at the Store of Wm. Vorst,
on River Street, south of Eighth street.
Id the Fourth Ward at the residence of Geo. H.
Sipp.
You are also hereby notified that the following
officers are to be eiecied, vi* :
Thirteen K’ec or* of President and Vice Presi-
dent of the United States .
A Cover i "r. Lieutenant Governor, Secretary
of State, State Treasurer, Auditor OeLernl. Com-
misBioutr of th» SUtt l aud Office, Attoruty
General, an t Sup rintei.d nt of Public In*truc.
tion ; also, a Member of th.* State Hoard of Edu-
cation. in place of Rein J. i.k • whoso term of of-
fice will I xpiro Df-cr mliei 81. InS-i ; nlso a Itopre-
sentattvr n. Cm gross tor the V fih Congressional
District of this State, to which your county be-
longs ; al*o, a S •nutor f»r the 21 h s Dataf-iMl iriH-
trict, comp sod( fthecouuti‘8cf jfuskegou and
Ottawa; ulso. a Hepresentative in tin, Mat" I.e '-
i-lature for each <ftho two Represei tutivo bii!
trlcts into which y -nr enu- ty is dividto!
Also the fo'lo-vuig county o'fflc us, vlf 
•lulg" of Probaf. SlD-ilfT, Clark. Troasurcr
Keitister of Hi-d., Pros.cuthg Att .un-y. t*o
Circuit Cou-t Cjtnm ssio-i rs, Surv. yjr oini t vo
Coroners.
You an a s . her by , oiifi.-d Uiat at said <1
tion t n: fo!]owiiK pr.-poHc.l Minoinim» d:h to il*
( oust it ii Mi . i of this St.t-1 w i.l I,h hubndtt-d in
For tlic ITRft. and at the
same time FULL HEAVY
TONES given by these in-
struments.
We are also agents for
other sewing machines and
organs which may be seen at
6tir store.
Hum those who are in need of a suit they will save money just
now, as our fine suits of this spring have to go, so we cut prices:
Suits worth *“8 for fck!; Suits worth *“•> for *18; Suits worth *1U for
*10; Suits worth *12 for *!): Suits worth *10 for $7.60, etc.
Chicago Clothing House, L. HENDERSON.
WECTION !
nlF
iilf Id / '




tables the literature of all countries.
Thistown or rd/ayr is essentially Eng-
lish in its (jfjiannerisms. We have no
roads hut all “ways" as Dwightway,
Alstyneway. Berkeleyway, etc., etc.
No business is done here to amount to
anything. It is a residence town for
wealthy Sun Francisco people. The
railroad train runs to the bay every
half hour, and then you ferry across to
the city. As it costs hut '“two bits"
return ticket, all shopping and market-
ing is done there and in Oakland.
Tne As> linn tor deal, dumb R"d |sajd city, on Saturdav. tliefird dav of
blind is located here. That is very fine, 1 November, A. I). 1888. between' the
c mp find f uturtt Illiy Vf-Ahi';,^ A
Blemishes from horses. Blood f'paN in, I »ae circuit judgs in tii-. judicii; drcun h.Vi .i
Curhs, S|ililits, Svvccnev. Hing-bone. I Detroit (nor may b.•^ituat«.: hii-I iu
Stillus. Shraius. nil Swullen ThnwK jSg,
• lUghs, Etc. saves *-,0 by use of one ! judges <„ said n cuits. a.i.iicou uViiL!
bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II. i jry providfi by ihis ciLstitutiou. Bhail rrctivu
Kremcrs. Druggist. Holland.' MiHt. ! cou.l,tlr8- H"nh a'^Hionai^ 8R‘“r> asma fn. time t<. tlm« i,., flx-.wl a...l de-
1 ,n. .... j terroijod by the boar is .-f super visors of sail
. countli s. Aud ttn- l«,ir( or sup rvisors of each
EletlUtrudon Notice. comity n t.H t pp-r p.-im -uin is h*-r«i)v iiLthor-
Dk.1 ;mii enipowerc.i t < gi ve iin>l pav t - the circuit
Notice is hereby given that the Board j " Vnft.1111,:, j'! l!f1iu1 circ',it 1,1 «ii ch fteh
or lu-pstration of the city of iiihi!..,1ij;r,«i],.v,. !;:v (,™!v,;;:,irt"l^^^^^^
will meet at the tollowing places in “fat'rniiiitii iivmicIi b armfs-jperviRors '.. .. ' Yen »,.* i.Iho imr- 1-y . f Mfi-,.. (().,* Rt g-i • rlec-
with beautiful grounds, and handsome,
large buildings. Notwithstanding the
cheerfulness of the students, and
they seem to get as much fun out of
life as any one, it is a sad sight to see
so many afflicted persons. Some of the
blind students are fine musicians, and
I am told they all display a great deal
of ingenuity in many lines of work. So
a kind Providence compensates them,
for the loss of the senses which are the
necessities of our happiness.
Last week we had a thunderstorm
which lasted several hours, some of the
time the thunder really crashed and
the lightning was rapid and vivid. • I
enjoyed it, it seemed like old times to
hear the rattle and nimble of warring
elements';' BtiUonce,* in the three years
and a half that Uye been in Califorrtia,
have I heard any thunder and never
before, expect in the distance. After
the storm was over, we had a sharp
shock of earthquake.
This climate produces the most beau-
tiful roses and geraniums I ever saw.
I am told that the temperature varies
only about 8 degrees the year around.
Accept thanks for sending me the
paper so regularly. My address until
Miss Winifred finishes school will be
Berkeley, Alemeda County, California.
Respectfully,
Mrs. A. E. S. Banos.
Catarrh is in the blood. No cure for
this loathsome and dangerous disease
is possible until the poison is thorough-
ly eradicated from the system. Fort ______________ _ _____
tnia purpose, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the
best and most economical medicine.
Price $1. Six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a
bottle.
hours of 8 o'clock a. in., and 8 o'clock
p. ni., for the purj ose of completing
the list of qualified voters of the sev-
eral wards in said city. In the First
Ward at the Common Council Rooms;
in the Second Ward at the New Engine
House, Eighth Street, West: in the
Third Ward at the store of Boot &
Kramer on Eighth Street; in the










Board of Registration of the City of
Holland.
stV?' Vi1' 'T the l^leofXs
stnto forth. irn'i<i>u.tj or npetion' a Ib-vihion
Sw-'K?;:002' uti"“






Dated: Holland, Michigan, Octo-
ber 2nd. A. D. 1 888. ' '
Special Notice.
Miss Van den Berge of the Millinery
firm Van den Berge and Bertsch is
spending part of this week at the Win-
ter openings of the leading Millinery
establishments of Chicago, and is ex-
pected to return this week with the
choicest line of goods for the season.
A special line of Cloaks, Jackets,
Hats and Trimmings of every descrip-
tion will be presented for inspection.
For Sale or to Rent!
Scott’s new Iron Foundry, with
moulder and stock is offered for sale or
to rent, upon reasonable terms. This
is a good opportunity for a person with




' Also for sale or to rent the large two-
with fir;
A
Nstory frame store building st-
class stone basement, situated on'
corner of Seventh and River Streets. - r-
Both will be sold or rented at I6w rates.
For particuLri . ...
Arind VW9CHER, City.j I 'wm
Ca l and examine our stock
w Inch is this year much larger
and more complete than ever'
Ik; fore. Me mention here a
jKution of the many lineskept
instock: .
Pancy luk Stands atd Paper Weight!,
Cigar and Cigarette Cases, ' '
Tourists Cases and Portfolios.
Music and Work Boxes,
Toy Books, Blocks and Games, ’ - ' J !
Photo’ aud Autograph Albums,
Photograph Frames and Mirrors,
Plnsh Dressing Cases, All Klies, 0
Scrap Books and Music Holders, .
Glove, lldkf , Collar and Unff Boxes,. '7
GRQ1® Boxes, Odor Cases and Key! J.V
Wisk Holders, Birthday Souventeri,
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books, 7 V . ( ...
Hair, Hat, Cloth and Tooth Brashes, j, *
G Id Pens, Pencils, Glove Buttoners,
IVjgj** n<mmaMj$|£gL ’('.v ,
Pocketbooks, Hand BatcLele, -anh' ̂  6 'rft— .!>•• (
Bpelcis Bags. ' £ ."j
Sheet Mosic and Fancy BtatUmtfy, j . . «
Perfomss, Toilet Wafers, Baei4i“V b' '*
Powder, • . r?;
Toilet Shaving and Medicinal .
Feather Dnsters and Wisk
WALL PAPEE
dii hand at low fiLrmvs.
When in need of
BOOTS and SHOES
to protect the feet remember that
E. HEROLD
Carries a fine assortment of goods in
the above line.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call










Fancy Goods a Specialty.
Gray Bros. Shoes
A Specialty.













C. Steketee & Bos,
GENERAL BOY OR GIRL
M E It 0 H A IN T S , Ncc,ls ap*lr of
CARPETS!
The largest stock on hand
.than .j.ever before, at lower
figures than they can he
(bought, for in Grand Rapids.
8ob^,-l Book* and Reboot SappNw,
We sew and lay Carpets by
those wno purchase of us and
desire to have it done.
u. j»x„i :: -
u .«j;i »Iqfi * ; • • - /
Mi(









Before you send them to School. It
will benefit you to call and examine
our stock before purchasing
goods elrewnere.
Cndtij, anil fibwt.
Specinl line of Eartberu Ware such as
FLOWER POTS,
From the *mare*l lo the larg*»t site; also large
Urns for Lawns and Gardens.
.... A complete lino of
5c., 10c., and 25c.
Counter Goods.
Sugiirj in Lue Capi aid M last,
Cheap Cassi meres for Boys’ and, Men’s Suits.
Please call aod examine onr Gooda before buying
elae where.
C. STEKETEE A BOS-
Holland. Mich., July 5, 18H» «-if.













We have the best
School Shoe
In the market for the money, and we
are sure if you once buy a pair of
them you will not regret it.
We also have on hand a good durable
line of
IS I'S,
That are soft and easy on the foot.
We still have a lot of those windmills
that please the little ones so much,
which we give away to every
purchaser of a pair of shoes. ,
Van Dim Bros.
24 EIGHTH STREET.
If you want a good pair of
Boots and Shoes
- For a reasonable price call at
P. De Kraker’s,
Corner of River and Eighth Sts.
Prices to suit everybody. , .
see us before you go elsewhere.
Repairing done neatly, subsanttially,
and on short notice.
P. DE KRAKER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1888. 27-lyr
'
foes of protection,
CLEVELAND AND HIS PAHTY CON-
FESSED FREE -Tit ADEK8.
ConclUAlvo Proof Of DemocraUc HonUllly
to America’s Piotectire System— Utter-
anres of Prominent Democrats in Con-
jn-ew That Fully Commit the Party to
the English Doctrine of Free Trade.
It is astonishing how diffloalt it la In tbla
world to cot things called by tholr right uainos,
and yet the namea are uoi the eisentlal things
except aa atlording short and concise to ms
which enable you to designate the object with-
out oironmlocu ion. The bores nas a different
name in every language, and yet is the sume an-
imal to every eye. The dltliculty of getting the
true names attached to things is much enhanced
when the true name reveals sinister designs.
No criminal, for instance, likes to have his ac-
tion described in legal terms. It is much easier
to get the photograph of an honest man than
the conutenance of one who Is to adorn a gallery
consecrated to study by detectives. Th* sitter
in the lost case go?s in to contortions which at
once bihjII his beauty and render his identifica-
tion difficult. Nevertheless, whether the face is
in repose or in motion, the same man is in front
of the camera. So w.th ideas and principles, the
essential tiling is to get at the verity, under
whatever name they may bo called.
In this campaign the purpose of the Presi-
dent's party friends is to break down protection
by slow degrees ; no slower, however, than is ab-
solutely necessary for the success of the plan.
In order to do this they commenced operations
at the b. ginning of this session of Congress by
intrusting the formation of a bill to reduce the
tariff to a committee, at the head of whicb was
Hr. Mills, of '1'exas. As soon as the country
was thoroughly aroused to the nature of the
bill, its framers and supporters fauna that there
was so strong a feeling in favor of protection
throughout the country and within their own
party, that they have latterly taken upon them-
aslves the task, not only of (lonying the tenden-
cies of their bill, but of denying their own In-
tentions. When the meeting of rat'flcatiou in
New York took plsco, the fu.dini was so strong
that large Job lots of Congressmen were sent
over to that city to asseverate the contrary of
what, amid the great applause of their lellow-
members, they had declared on the lioor of the
House. The notnb'e instance of Mr. Mills will
be touched upon later in detail.
Ali of them seemed to bo anxious not to be
called free-traders. They seemed after the
launching of their craft to have the same drea I
lost it should bo chriatonei “the Free-Tr.ider,’
as did Grover Cleveland when he wrote the one-
topic message which proposed the plans and
laid the keel It becomes, therefore, highly im-
portant to find ont what these gentleman say In
what, under our American news]>aper system
of reporting tne doings of Congres h, is the pro-
found and confidential secrecy of the House de-
bates. We must put the camera upon them
at moments when they did not exi>oct to be put
into the gallery to bo examined by all good oiti-
sons. The faces will be more uatural thau
when they are contorted for the stump, after
the discovery that the jieoplo do not want “free
 trade," under whatever name the odor may be
| given for.h.
Of course no one will expect that those gen-
tlemen will wear their hearts on their sleeves
; and boldly announce in precisely the lingua e
which will be most dangerous to them and their
party the views they really possess and mean
to put into action. It is only in their incidental
talk that they use the phrases which reveal the
ultimate goal of their designs. Out of soms of
the very speech s which ari carefully p.efacod
with denials of free tra<le tendencies crop the
‘indications which show what is below. The-e
. things pervade every speed) delivered bv those
who belong to the dominant wing of the party
, and control th a pirty action. Not once, but
many times during the debates have these
men been invited to deny their aUsglanoa to
free trade, and never once, when surrounded
by their associates, have they dared so to
,do. In each case they have had to put the dis-
Unoe from Washington to New York between
them and the faces of those who know tnelr real
sentiments, home detached sentences will
• show how they feel It is perfectly true that
many sentences which I shall quote are incon-
sistent with other sentence* in the same speech,
but in no cose inconsistent with the whole
•'»**>* . -*017 irKUiam, IUO Jine-OI-D4Ule SUlpi,
the authorised exponents of the faith, have not
been behindhand in the use of unguarded ex-
pressions which reveal their real intentions.
Mr. Bynum, of Indiana, who seemed so anx-
ious on the last day of the flve-minnte debate to
show that tMs bill was really protectionist, al-
lowed himself to say in the earlier days of the
first debate : “To snow how American labor has
been pillaged and plundered by this masked
robber of protection I have obtained" certain
statistics.
Mr. Breckinridge, of Arkansas, who twice re-
fused Invitations and opportunities in the flve-
minute debate to declare himself against "free
trade, " asseverated in his speech in the general
debate: "This Is the kind of protection we
have to-day • • • This, Mr. Chairman, Is
not only a foolish but it is a wicked policy of
protection that it behooves a people to prevent
or escape from."
Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia, another mem-
ber of the Ways and Means, roundly talks in
quite contemptuous fashion of "such an an-
tiquated and medltcval device os a protective
tariff."
Thus have spoken some of the lights of th«
President's party, of whom some are greater and
some lessor liguts ; some wore "militia" and soms
wore regulars ; but they were all in the same bat-
tle on the same side.
It is worth while now to see how some of tbs
field marshals ana offloers of high rank stand,
as also , he commander-in-chief and the seoond
in rank, who wa< selected because he had seen
liomj and was about to die.
The leader selected for the operations of ths
President's party in the House of Represento-
tives was Mr. Mills, of Texas. He was selected
with his antecedents fully known and aftm
much an 1 painful d' liberation. The country
staggered under the surplus for many weeks
wnile it awaited the choice of Mr. Mills. We
are, therefore, justified in regarding Mr. Mills aa
the exponent of tile President's party. So uni-
versal is the sentiment that he represents ths
party that Mr, Henry George, a bold and out-
spoken free-trader, and consequently a bold and
outsi>okou supporter of the President and hit
measuies, seems to have come to Washington
on purpose to examine with his own eyas and
other organs of sense the leader in the House oj
his party. After full and fair examination, Mr,
George returned to New York and over his own
signature pronounced Mr. Mills a "free-trader
from base. ' But fortunately Mr. Mills’ position
does not rest upon the opinion of even so com-
petent an observer as Mr. George. Four year*
ago Mr. Mills, having perhaps at that time mors
freedom of utterance than no has now, made a
speech, on the 15th day of April, ISsl, which can
be found in the Record, which itself defined his
lioiition then:
"We inu-t remove, both by legislation and
diplomacy, every hind-ring cause which pra-
vents the free exchaugj of thep.-oducts of our
labor in all the markets of the wand. Wo must
unfetter every arm and lot every muscle strike I
for the highest remuneration for its toll. Wa
must let wealth, the creation of labor, grow up
in nil the homes of our jH-ople. Then o\ory in-
dustry will spring forward at a bouu-1, and
wealth, prosperity, and power will bless iholnnd
PltEE TH^DE r d l° 1166 meU’ fr°a lab0r' mi
The capitals are not mine, but those of Henry
George, who makes the quotation with duo em-
phasis, so thattho faithful may wink incredu-
lously one unto the other when nu inaccurate
newspaper makes Mr. Mills deny the faith.
In order that ho mig t have room lo declare
his repentnu.e, if ho had repented, the passags
was rea l to him in open House on the tkh diy
of Juno, 18 JH, and ho made no reply. In order
that Mr. Mills mlghs not fail to remombir that
he once knew wha free trade is when he saw it,
Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, road to him an ex-
tract from another speech of his, as follows :
“Our policy should be to toko the smallest
amount o: taxes we can by cus.dms, and we
should gradually decrease the amount until out
customs tuxes ome alone from non-competing
articles entering our custom-houses.’’
To this he al o made no reply except to de-
mand a vote. Really that was the only reply ho
could make. Ho was looking then and thers
into the eyes of loo many men who knew what
his real sentiments were.
HARRISON’S. ELOQUENCE
SPEECHES DELIVERED TO VARIOUS
VISITING DELEGATIONS.
A Tribute to the Manhood of New England
—Protection Defended — Wage-Workers
Could Not Exist on Free-Trade Earn-
ings.
Mr Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana friends, these
cordial manifestations of your personal regard
move mo deeply ; but 1 do not at all appropriate
to myself the great expressions of popular iuter-
est of which this meeting is only one. I under-
stand that my relation to those public questions
Md to the people is a representative one— that
the interest which thus expresses itself is in
principles of government rather than in men.
I am one of the oldest Republicans— my first
Presidential vote was given to the first Repub-
lican candidate for that office, and it has always
been a source of profouud gratification tome
that, in peace and in war, a high spirit of patri-
otism and devotion to our country has always
pervaded and dominated the party. When,
during the civil war, the clouds hung low, dig.
asters thickened, and the future was crowded
with uncanny fears, never did any Republican
convention as-omfile without declaring its faith
In the ultimate triumuh of our cause. And now,
with a broad patriotism that embraces and re-
gards the interests of all the States, it advocates
policies that will develop and unite all our com-
munities in the friendly and profitable inter-
change of commerce, us well as in a lasting po-
litical union. Those great Western States will
not respond to the attempt to excite prejudice
against New England. Wo advocate measures
that are as broad ns our national domain ; that
are calculated todistiU their equal blessings up-
on all the land.
The people of the Groat West recoguiz « and
blessed ns aa a Nation, long defer that evil day
when penury shall be a constant guest in the
homes of our working people, and long preserve
to us that intell gent, thrifty, and cheerful
body of workmen that was our strength in war,
and is oar guaranty of social order In times of
peace.
Comrades of the civil war, It was true of the great
Union army, as it is said to be of the kingdom of
heavon-no: many were rich. It was out of the
homes of our working people the great army
came. It was the strong arm, inured to labor
on the farm or In the s. op, that bore up the flag
in tho snock of battle, carried it through storms
of shell and shot and lifted it again in honor over
onr National Capitol. Notwithstanding so many
historical illustrations of the evil effects of
abandoning tb * policy of protection for that of a
revenue tariff, we are again confronted by the
suggestion that the principle of protection shall
be eliminated from our tariff legislation. Have
we not had enough of such experiments? Does
not the history of our tariff legislation tell us
that every revenue tariff has been followed by
business and Indus rial depression; and
that a return to the policy of protection
has stimulated onr industries, and set our
throbbing workshops again in motion? And
yet, again and again, the Democratic party
comes forward with this pernicious proposition
—for It has been from that party always that
the projiOBltion to abandon our protective policy
and to substitute a revenue tariff boa come. I
h ;d placed in my hand* yesterday a copy of the
Loudon .Vctc* for Sept. 13. The editor ’says, in
substance, that, judging the purposes of the
Democratic party bv the Executive message of
last Di comber, the English people were justffle 1
in lielieviug that party meant free trade, but if
of its loader, protest u; that that was not their
purpose, then the editor thus states tho issne
presented by the Democratic party. I will read
but a single sentence : "It is, at any rate, a con-
test between protection nd something that is
not protection." It is not of the smallest inter-
est to you to know what that other thing is.
BLAINE AT ADRIAN.
A RINGING SPEECH BY THE MAINE
STATESMAN.
A Powerful and Convincing Argument In
Favor of Protoetion to American Indns-
tries — Cleveland and His Free Trade Idols
Shattered.
Following is the text of Mr. Blaine’s speech at
Adrian, Midi.
There ia a contest going on in 1888 which must
JSSSSJ “tS? feMS
be applied in every country with the same
vdue and the same profft. and I wilt tell you
why, and I will tell you why it has become ol
lasting profit to the United States. It is be-
28-tfi. United States Is ja world within it-
Mlf. Now, if we were a little narrow country
that only had one or two products, probably if
we sought to protect those products we would
only raise the price upon ourselves ; but we nave
a country that extends from thb Atlantic to the
Pacific, from the Gulf to the Ijikes. irom lati-
tude U3 degrees on the borders of the Tropic of
Cancer to latitude « degrees, away off on the
borders of British Columbia. We have the semi-
tropical products in Southern California, and in
t be northern latitudes we have the cereals ; we
be decided one way or the other for a generation, have tho fruits, we have the^tton wehave wool
because if the protective tariff is lojt in this we have hemp— wo have a world withinonr-
eleotlon let none of yon who are careless as to ! selves. And so larce does this principleofJ.ro-
tection become and so variel is its annlk-ationyour votes flatter yourselves that it may be
caught up next year or ths year after. Yon will
not have an opportunity for year upon year, and
tho Democrats who are assaulting It know equal-
ly well that if they lose this year and tho cause
of protection triumphs they are beaten finally
for this generation. It is a joining of issues for
a final combat such as has not occurrel in this
country on that question since 1833, and every
voter within hearing of my voice will take my
word for it Ahat whichever party triumphs this
year triumphs for all tho time in which he will
b . a political actor on the stage. 8o that yonr
vote does not only conut for tills year or next
year, but it perhaps counts for all the time that
you will b . an actor on the political stage.
Now, this question comes to this : Great Brit-
ain is a manufacturing country of immense
power. She supplies fabrics to tho largest num-
ber of people on tho globe. She has U XU 00,000
subjects in Imia; she supplies tin whole oL
them. She has the colonies of Australia and
that no man*110 &l1^ 8j0 var*e * ^s application
is protected at the expense of his neighbor, be-
cause every pursuit, every calling in which man
a share of tho great be-
South Africa and other colonies scattered over
tho whole globe and she has a practical monop-
oly in them ; but there is one market which she
knows is largtr and better and grander than all
P^h. iff purpose and intent. For instance,
Mr. MoKinuoy of New Hampshire, who has
joined himself very cordially to the dominant
, but who hawing d his jiarty  s too many flour-
ishing industries In hie district not to deny that
h« is a Iree-irsder. forgets “in the heat of debate"
all about his exordium, and in tho ecstasy of his
peroration bursts forth into this Invocation,
which even Frank Hurd might envy :
"Give ns afree and open market with the world ;
breakdown the barriers whlohafalso system
has built around ns.”
Mr. McDonald, of Minnesota, also, who had
heretofore been cxrerul to put the word "high"
before the word "tariff," and to soy "wo arc no
free-traders." bursts the barriers before he gets
through, and declares in so many words tlrnt
"American manufacturing industries do not
need proteclion any longer," and speaks of the
•legalized robbery called a protective tariff’ in
precis ly those words. No wonder ho says, "I
am frank to say this bill does not meet my un-
quaUfled approval. I am not fully satisfied with
it, because it does not go far enough." These
last expressions were so common in the debase
sanctioned as they were at tho outset by tiie
declaration of Mr. Mills that "ihebiU we propose
is not all wo could have asked," that it is a
marvel that any attempt should be made to dis-
guise the tendency of the present action, and to
turn away from the future action which its
framers intend to take, should the present
scheme be successful.
The declarations against protection as a sys-
tem were not conflnel to any section of ojantry
or any class or condition of mem hers. They were
not confined to the South nor to the West. They
were as widespread as ths President’s party.
They were uttered as well by members whu have
not yet male for themselves a national reputa-
tion as by the members of the majority of tiie
Committee on Ways and Meins, that secret tri-
bunal which not only framed the hill in darkness
but afterward lanned out amendments to tho
deserving faithful.
The protection system has violated tho letter
and spirit of the Constitution," said Mr. Shaw,
of Maryland, in his speech of April 25. "Mr"
said Mr. O'Fermi, of Virginia, o . tho first day
of May, himsx I in favor of the iron -or j "tax" be-
cause iron ore is produced in hi* native vil airo
"sir, I believe commerce between nations should
be relieved so far ns jiossible from ail fetters
and aU restraint*." and himself at lart, hursting
Oll fetters and restraints, denounces “the blood-
sucking protectionist." "Sir,” said Mr. Docket*,
of Missouri, though anxious lost any outsider
shouhl call him a "free-troder," "sir, tho proamt
system is fundamentally wroug in Its operation
and fundamentally ridiculous iu tho pleas sot
up for its continuance." Mr. Landes, of Illinois,
a little holder, declares that "a tariff for protec-
tion is indeed a piece of finesse to persuade men
into slavery."
FYom the State of Henry Clay comes Mr. Ca-
d i
fit Is really . ea’ing onrBub.^VeVnddo-
rnth. who teHs a iirosperous an successful peo-
ple that "this tariff is a most lusidions enemy "
that "it s M g r substanc  a d e-
stroying our lives. " Breaking into metaphor, he
exclaims : "It is not a highwayman who boldly
gallous upon the public road and boldly de-
mands your money or your life, but theeneok
tlitai who in an unconscious moment [lie] filches
yonr nurse." Hi* colleague, Gov. McCreary,
from the sumo State, follows up the attack by
tolkingof “tk» robliery which protection bring* "
Hatch, of Missouri, who throws into his oppo-
ition te protection the whole force of a strong
mind and a vigorous body, pu s his f. eling* into
a single eenten e when ho declares that ‘the
whole system was conceived in greed and
avarice, and it has been maintained from that
dny to this by misrepresentation and fraud."
Not only born bod, you see, this demon of pro-
Wkkednesgt' has held Its own with undeviatlng
Major Martin, fresher even (ban Mr. Mills,
himself from the plains of Texas, and whoso
pU»P of caution has not yet been enlarged by
the blows coming from a protectionist world, do-
Clares in a set phras# which that future emi-
nence likely to happen to any Texas statesman
may hereafter cause him to repudiate iu Now
York : I am opposed to the prot ctlve policy of
owe Government," which declaration, liable to
be so troublesome to his future fame, be supple-
menu with a prophecy that "the day of protec.
tion is fast drawing to a close." Mr. lane, of
Illinois signalized his first year in Congress by
an essay from which ! cull a fewxainbles, which
show that he has not yet learned, like some of
his more experieuc-d brethren, to look one way
and row another. "The protective system is un-
American. and Is a perversion of tho laws of
“N? bar barf o policy
shall and wH have to go. " So well does he like
the phrasdTrotection is a delusion and a snare"
that he repeat) it like a refrain, with just that
little variation which tiie genius of the English
language seems to require, "Protection is for-
ever a uimat and delusion. "
Veh,u'! c<,Ueagne, Major Martin,
in the display of tho prophotlo instinct, Mr.
Hare, of lexas, disclosed at once his ignorance
of the future and his knowledge of the sonU-
ments and purposes of his party when he an-
nounccdihat "a protective tariff must go down
With the inoncmolies it has created " Mr
Townshend. of Illinois, Chairman of tho Coral
uutteo on Military Affaire, whose constant ro-
elcction shows him te represent his people, and
Whpse constant and ouflngglng utterances of the
“.“l* P***? <*'ow hi* devotion thereto
•nuhls knowui lge of its nurposes. asseverated
in open House, May 12, that among the "prin-
ciples and doctrines which have been advocated
r/.M H)em0?n2lc. UF1* tr,m Ha foundation
teUffs day • • • is opposition to protective
But it U hardly worth while to linger so long
on what one 4< too members of the majority of
Yet only a few days before this unrepentant
silence Mr. Mills had been to New York, and,
ocoording to the report of the New York Timet,
said: "No Democrat desires free trade." Of
course no one believes that he said It. It only
hows how newspapers misrepresent public
men.
But why should we spend so much time upon
details as to Individuals, wheu one scone in tn«
House liguts up the entire group? Mr. McComas,
tho able young msmbor from Maryland, on the
2d of May put to the President’s friends the
point-blank question :
"Why in this debate lias every friend of the
Mills bill lauded tho English free-trade tariff
system, which only levies duties upon articles
not produced at homo?
"Has any friend of this bill In this debate ut-
tered one sentence in favor of tho American
tariff system, which discriminate* in favor of
tiie homo producer and laborer?
"I will pause and yield a half minute to any
membtr on tho Democratic sido to name the
sentence or the member * name who uttered it."
This-challeugo, broad as it was, could le an-
swer d m only ono way. anl accordingly Mr.
Hooker (Dem. i of MissisHipui, re*ponded v\ith a
frankno a and fullness which some of his Hhiv
ermg Northern colleagues must ha-o envied.
"No, there wa* no one ; and you won t boar any
Democrat utter one. "
A curious little letter from tho gentleman on
the President's ticket whose Roman firmness
the proposed next adminis ration Is . xpseted to
need— n all things perhaps except civil-service
ref inn-roveals the sentiments of the ono who is
to be second iu command.
It seems that Mr. Thurman, habituated as he
was to the customs of the Roman lepublic had
a scruple which the President, himself a man of
scruples, did not share, against "assisting" even
by so much as a le:ter at a meeting called to
ratify his own nomination. Tho Tammany
bravos, not understanalng the customs of un-
dent Romo, and fully sympathizing with those
of modern Buffalo, were an try bocauso Thurman
did not write a letter. Thereupon the noble
Roman wrote a letter to Mr. Cox to explain his
feelings. Now, Mr. Cox had made a speech
fuller of free trade than an egg is of moat. Mr.
Cox is a believer in Bastiat, (and would no more
think of denying free trade in Now York than
Mr. Mills would think of denying free trade in
tho House of Representatives. If you want to
know what tho country would have to expect f .......................... .
Mr. Thurman, if ever promoted, listen to the her rich, and w.ulo not doubt that a continuance
enthusiasm over Mr. Cox's sj*ech: "1 have not of that policy will produce the >-funo results in
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana. We are not con-
tent teremuin whollv arru iiltural Sia’.o* in onr
rolatl n* to either New Knglun 1 or Old England.
Wo behove that in all those g oat Western
States there are mineral* in the soil and cuorgy
nnd skill in ihe nrains and a' ms of our pe >plo
that will yet so tnul'iply i.nd develop our manu-
factur.ng industries as to give us a nearer tome
market for much of tha products our soil, and
for that great surplus which now, ami always
perhaps, wo shad not consume at homo, wo
think a New England market tut' or than a for-
eign market
The 1 sue upon this great industrial question
is draw n as sharply as the lino* were ever drawn
between contending armies. Men ore rea 'just-
lug their pan y relations upon this groat quos-
tl n Ti e appeal that Is now mudo for the de-
fense (four American sys om is finding itsro-
sponve ; and nionv of those who are opposed to
us on othar questions are committing such ques-
tions lo tho future for sottlemen , while thay
help us to tattle now and for an indefinite future
tin gr at (mention of tho preservation of our
commercial iudop ndeuce. Tho Democratic
partv has challenged our protected Industrie* to
er
Deficient muuenco wnicn protecrion give* to a
Nation situated as tho United States Is situated,
bo that when they talk to us about free trade I
tell them in England that as compared with ns
Uiey know nothing about it. We have got abso-
lute free trade among 05, 00, COO of our own peo-
pie, and we have protection against the J.4C0 •
lOO.OO.) of people that live outside of us.
Now, I understand my duty to be to look ont
for these 05,001,000 of people at home. The old
saying used to be that the city of Prague wae
the cleanest city in Europe, and tho reason was
that every man brushed nis own doorstep Now
those philanthropic statesmen, like President
Cleveland— if I may say so-whu want to look
out for trade beyond the sea and to benefit man-
kind beyond our keeping I think have got a
larger job on hand than than they will accom-
plish; and 1 know that the nation which most
and beat looks out for itself is acting not only
according to tho law of intelligent selfishness
hut according to the best law of brotherly love
and philanthropic regard for man ; for tho richer
wo grow the more we impresa ourselves
uj>ou the entire world a* an exhibition
and a proof of what intelligent men
can do under self-government without the
aid of a noble or a king. That is what this country
has done. Wo framed our Government withont
tho protection of kings and in spite of them. We
grew up without the favor of the great In Europe
and iu spite of them. We grew up without the
patronage of nations iu Em ope i nd in spite of
them ; and to-day we have grown so large that
tho little nation of 3, 0X3, 000 iu the struggle of 1770
has become so great and pran 1 and so powerful
that it overshadows them all. The example ol
this Nation is worth more to struggling national-
ities and to sure ring humanity throughout this
world than anything that it was In the power of
tho American people to produce. Thu policy
which has done that is tho policy of protection,
which has built up every industry at honge,
which has caused our wide interchange of do-
mestic products, and which has surrounded oui
interests by a gieat power against injurious in-
truaion from abroad and with perfect safety at
home.
DUTIES DEDUCED BY REPUBLICANS.
Articles Not Produced in America Put oa
tho Free List.
[From tho Boston Journal.]
One of the Democratic part y's favorite modes ol
attempting to impose upon uninformed voters is
to assert timt our present tariff is a “war" tariff,
ami that the Rojiunllcana have never consented
and never will consent to chance it. How false
such asiortions are tho Nashua (N. H.) T«fe-
iirnph very nr ally show* in this compact state-
ment of some of tho tariff changes for which the
Republican party is responaible :
'ihe Republican party reduced the duty on
stool rails from 928 to 917.
Tho Republican party abolished the duty oa
coffee.
^The Republican party abolished the duty oa
The Republican party abolished the dntyea
hides.
Tho Republican party abolished the duty on
camphor.
The Republican party abolished the duty on
indigo.
Tho Republican party abollsheJ tho duty On
macaroni.
The Republican party abolished tho duty on
nutmegs.
The Republican party abolished tho duty on
bleaching jwwders.
The Republican party put sago on the freo
list.
Tho Republican party put sheila: on the free
list.
Tho Republican party put raw silk on tho free
list.
The Republican party put tin bars on tho free
list.
Tho Republican party abolished tho duty on
anthracite coal and re need 'tho duty on bitu-
minous iroui tl.2ilo 73 cents tier ton.
Tb •*« are sum i of tho things which tho




“It is bettor to trust tho*o who are tried than
Ji- *e wljp protend," srid Gen. Logan in one of
hi* rpeo. lies. The Democratic party pretends
to be the soldier'* friend, the Republican party
lias been an ! i*. Every pension law on the stat-
ute books to-day is tho work of tho Republican
party. The following tabulated statement of
rotes on pension hill* *h ws who passed the
pension law* and whole tho oppodition to tham
came from :
NA^E OF BILL.
TIIE TIIE CHINA SHOP.
ralue tho great contribution which those Com-
momvea ths about I’lymouth Rock h ivo made t •
the civilization, material growth, and manhood
of our \\ orteru States. Wo lire no: envious of
the pro-qiority of New England ; wo rejoice in it
Wo believe that the protective policy developed
her great muimfuctnrlng instltutf >ns and male
thanked you," wrote ho under date of July 21,
"for your magnific ant speech on tho tariff, wnich
ought to immortalize you." Surely this Is a rec-
ognition of freo trade cordial enough to satisfy
Ihe atanchost friend of Groat Britain.
As to the views of tho 1’rosiiont himself, we
must have recourse 10 the great fact that the
substance is what sensible i>eople are after, not
tho name. If bis views ore utterly, absolutely
and demonstrably free-trade, docs it make any
difference if he denies tho title? The close of his
message— the one-topic message— r.-mlnds me
of the caricature which Carlyle describes in his
“French Revolution." The cook went out Into
the barnyard and said to the fowls : "How would
you like to be cooked?" and they all renliod:
"Wo don't want to be cooked at all." Said the
cook severely : ‘You are dodging the question;
it is a condition which confronts you ; not a
theory. Freo trade is entirely irrelevant." After
a whole message, not ono sentence of which
sounds in protection, it always did  -cm to me
that tho dtclaration that free trade was not in-
volved in the discussion was an exhibit ion
of monumental nerve. It Is os it Wen-
dell Phillips had closed ono of his .
wondor/nl attacks upon slavery with a declaro- u extermination. Iho wage-earner* of
tion that tho qnestiou of tho abolition of slavery J"ir 00"'itry have moapto l tho challrnjo. The
was en irely irrelevant, or as if Robert Inger- issue ’ f the contest will settle for many years
soli had finished one of his assaults on the Bible ou„r.,lar , .
by declaring that Christianity had not been al- ,, 10 ?lo,lucut ‘‘“sc'fiption to which wo have
luuod te. What is the essence of free tralc? ,iB,' ncd of ti e material wealth of the great
It Is the belief that all the import duties are Michigan has Iwen full of interort to us
added to the price at which imports could be !V ^ Indiana. Wo cannot doubt that
bought if no tariff law existed, and that all pro- ! . ?. P®°P‘e of a State having such gorgeous invi-
tected domestic productions are enhanced in ,at'•on , 10 tlln development of a great homo
price by the amount of tho duty on like im- ' Wf., Jn “"“nfMturing and mining pur nits
ported articles. But the President states this ! w understand the issue that is presented and
fundamental belief more strongly than even the L, ^aBt Jn fnvor of that policy
Free-trade Club would dare to state it. Who- w**1 ““he that development rauid andI,.. -- to state It. ho-
ever belies that statement is either in favor of
aliolishing tho duties or in favor of perpetuating
a visible wrong; is either a free trader or pal-
ters with his co •science; and tho horns of the
dilemma are so close together Gat there is no
no room for a grown man between them.
Why should all the English newspapers, who
have no motive to conceal their real opinions,
recognize with one voice their now-found
friends? Why do all the freo-trade clubs push
themselves te the front, unless they know that
they ore welcome and at home?
When Mr. Garrison, of Massachusetts, ad-
dresuea hiraaolf to a Democratic audience at
Hyannis, on July 21, what more fitting words
could he use than to say :
"I am myself a thorough believer in absolute
free trade. I look forward to the day when cus-
tom-honaes will bo regarded as au emblem of
barborism-an anomaly and an anachronism in a
trae republic. At the same time I am aware
that the Domocratl:
which ill man ma a vtii tnon p nu
Burn ; and, more than all, and better tnan all,
will maintain in her communities a well-paid
ila*B of wage earners. Wage-workers vote;
they are American oitlzcns ; and it is essential
that they be kept free from tho slavery of want
and the discontents bredof injustice.
Address to a Delegation from Chicago.
Comrades and friends, it is a rare sight
and it is one very hill of interes: to us as citi-
zens of Indiana, to s& this great hall filled with
the people of another Bta to, come to evidence
their interest in the great principles of govern-
menu I welcome to-night for myself and for
onr people this magnificent delegation from
Chicago and Hyde Park. Wo have not before, in
the procession of these great delegations, seen
its eoual in numbers, enthusiasm, and conlioli-
ty. I thank you profoundly for whatever of
personal respect there is in this demonstration,
but, above all, as an Araoricrn cltlxon I rojo ce
in this convincing jiroof that our people realize
that the Democratic partv makes no ololm to be : the gravity and urgency of the issues involved
a frce-lrade party. Mull I therefore decline to in this campaign. 1 am glad to know that this
recognize its steps in the direction of progress? interc t pervades all clause of our people. This
QU.l“,I.OOD.trH?* Li11*11 it with joy and hope." delegation, composed of the business men of
While tho English raauofactureri and the Chicago, and of men who wield the imramer In
English newspapers. H nry George and hi* free- the shops, shows a common interest in the right
trade clubs Mr. Garrison and his co-boiiovers, decision of these great questions. Onr govern-
hall the first outset of the President's party ment is not a government by cissies or for
with joy and hope, can those who believe in the classes of our fellow citizens. It is a govern-
other doctrines shut their eyes to a truth so ment of the people and by the people. Its wise
clcany displayed, to a pictare all the details of legislation dl*tllls its equal b esnings upon the
It is enough to know that it i*
not jirotection. Those who defend the present
Demooratic policv decl re that our people not
mily nay tho tariff duty tijmii all Imported goods
but that a corresjion ing amount i» nd led to tho
l ‘rice of every dom Stic competing article ; that
for every dollar that is paid into tho Treasury in
tho form of a custom* duty the people pav sev-
eral dollar* more in the enhanced cost of tho
domestic comp 'ting article. Thoie who bonost-
ly hold such doctritu* can not stop short of the
absolute destruction of our protective system
Tho man who teaches snch doctrines and de-
nies that ho I* on the roa I to freo trade is like
the man who takes passage on a train sched-
uled from hero to Cincinnati without a stop;
and, when tho train is i-pocding on its way at
tho rate of forty mile* nu hour, denies that he
i* going to Cincinnati. 'Hie impulse of such
logic draws toward fr-o trade a* surely and
Hwifily as that engine nulls tho train to the ap-
pointed destination. It inevitably brings us to the
English rule of 1- vying duties on such ankles
as we do nut produce at homo, such a* tea and
coffee. That is a purely revenue tariff, and is
practical free trade. Against this tho Republi-
can party proposes that our tariff duties shall,
for an intelligent purj)08o, ho levied chiefly upon
competing articles ; that our American workmen
shall have tho benefit of discriminating duties,
upon tho products of tholr ialxrr. Tho Demo-
cratic policy increase* importation ; and by so
much diminishes tho work to bo done In Amer-
ica. it transfers work from tho shops of South
Chicago to Birmingham. For if a certain
amount of any manufactured article is
necessary for a year’s supply to our i>oo
pie, and wo increase tho amount that
is brought from abroad, by Just so much wo di-
minlsh tho amount t at is made at homo, and
In jnst that proportion wo throw out of employ,
ment tho men that are working hero. And not
only so, but when this equal competition is
once established between our shops and tiie for-
eign shops, there is not a man here who does not
know that tho only condition under which the
American shop can run at all is that it shall re-
duce tho wages of its employes to the level of
tho wages paid by tho comiioting shops abroad.
This, is brfoflv tho whole story. I believe that
wo should look after and protect our American
workingmen, therefore I am a Republican.
The Redaction of the Mills BUI. '
The duties collected from foreign
importations for the year ending
June 30, 1887, tatistical absUact,
A i to*. pftg,° *212,032,423.90
Additional and discriminating duty 2,189,853.75
those colonial markets put together. 8!io knows
of one market In which tVi.OOO.tno f tho most in-
telligent people on the globo are purchasers and
consumers— the I'nited Mates of America— and
she knows that if she can get into that market
it means a revival of her trade such a* lias not
bo n known for a century and such as could not
•e known before tlio I'nited Htntes hod attained
to the great power and the great wealth wo now
have. England seeks an entrance into tiff*
market and the Democratic party following the
jpji.] of 1 rohMent Cleveland is doing evorythfm!
t can to destroy our homo market and given
largo share of it to nations beyond the sou
Ihey say, to begin with: "Let ushavonodutv
on wool Why should wo 'give protenion to
woo / \\ by not lay to Australia: ‘Bring your
wool hero and you have in sc as good a market
in this country as au AnffiTicau citizen has
his wool.' "
Making a total of .............. $211,222,809.65
Duty equal to nhpaid internal rov-
enne tax on domestic spirits end
tobacco brought bock, bat in-
cluded in "additional,’ etc ....... 1,998,528 49
which are as plainly visible as tho black cloudi
of a rising storm ? Thomas B. Rvwn,
Washington, D. 0.
Measure 209 feet on each side and yon
will have a uquare acre within an inch.
_ Stills its b s
homos of the rich and tb poor, I am especially
glad that these skilled, intulligen: workmen,
coming out of your great worshop*, have mani-
fested, by their coming to their fellow workmen
in Indiana and throughout the oountty, their
appreciation of what is Involved for them in this
campaign. May the God, who boa so long
Leaving entire datlea from foreign
V-initioo i.Vii,* Wra-l»
bid, according to the official
statement of the Waya and
Means Committee ............... 78.176.0W 22
Average redaction, SC 8-10 per cent
The Nub of It.
If yon want to keep np the system under
which the highest wages in the world ara paid
to labor in this country-vote for Harrison,
If yon want to ry an experiment with your
daily bread and see if you can’t better the best
oondlt ions for labor tho world has ever seen—
vote for Cleveland.
This Is all there is of it Yon are askeddo ex-
o a certainty for a possibility ; a fact for
eory. And all when the great rivals of our
de and manufacturers ore asking this sten to
token. -Pftriadslp/tu* Pre* "
They say to Canada: ‘Everything you can
raise for your vegetable product, your grains
your dairies, shall come in here and have just as
good a chance under tho American flag us our
own Gmeniin^nt "^ ,aX0B *10ro Buri>ort our
They say to all the people throughout theg ..You who Produce salt, come here and
vou shall have ju*t as good a chance in our mar-
ket as tho State of Michigan or tho State of Now
York, which supply the United States with salt
And so on through mt tho whole list, each State
In the Union is struck In one groat staple, or two
fp-oat staples, or throe great staples by the
declaration that they shall not bd allowed to
furnish an article which so many American citi-
zens are lalxtring to produce unless they do so in
direct competition with importations from
nations that do nothing to support tho United
States who pay no taxes to the Government of
the United Stateec and who are not in any way
interested in tho Government of tho United
States. Now, do you think that is fair play? Is
that fair play that you. the groat State of Michi-
gan, with over 2,UO0,000 of people contributing
your share to tho support of the But# Govern-
ment and of the National Government, should
have no more r ght and no more favor under the
flag of yonr country than the men who live in a
foreign country beyond the sea? Is that
i.5n?.rjr Mr play between man and man?
WcU, now, sneaking of freo trade, there are
advantages in free trade, and I will tell you ono
of them. We are 65,010.000 of people; wo have
thirty-eight States and eight Territories; we
?aT6 8<lultf® roHo>* of territory; we
have 17,000 miles of ocean frout, and over that
vast area- nearly as large as the continent of
Europe, wltn a much greater water-front on the
occan-we Amaricans, among ourselves, around
the hearthstone and by the fireside, have abso-
,at« fro* trade. We do not erect a barrier on
the border of any State against another State. If
you have a particular article you can come to
Maine, to New York, to New England, or you can
go to California or Oregon, and yon will not be
met on the whole wav by custom-houses or tax-
colloctors of any kind. So that, as a matter of
fact-and I have brought it to tho attention of
people beyond the sea-there is not. nor has there
ever Lean, so gredt a number of millions of peo-
P ®Kln world wh9 have had the greatest and
higheit blessings that free trade can give them
aa the Ddople of tho United States.
But, wa k“ow 81,0 that is free trade among
ourselves. That is the intercourse between the
great family of tho American people, who do not
tax each other, and every State in which is guar-
antced a home to any man that chooses to settle
in it. and every man has the samo right in one
htate that he can have in any other State. Rut
when you oomo to the question whether tho for-
eign poonios. who pay no taxes, who are not of
our family, who Uvo alien to us, who live far be-
yond the ocean, shall enter into this great home
market, that opens another question. There
oomesln the great doctrine of protection. More
than that, let me say herd that the principle of
Repeal of arrears limitation,
Forty-sixth Congress ........
Mexican pension bill, with
Senate amendments, Forty-
eighth Congress, first ses-
sion ..........................
Mexican pen ion bill, with;
lonato Hiuoudmonts. Forty-




“Senile bill 1888," Forty-ninth
Congress (novor reported
back iu the House', ...........
Dtq oudout pei)sion bill, Forty-
ninth Congress ........... .. ..
Dependent pension bill. Forty-
ninth Congress (to pass over
Bros 'dent's veto) .............
















Cleveland on a Second Term.
“ When wo consider) “Pay to tho older of
the patronage of this W. J. Canda, Treasurer
great office, tho allure- of the Democratic No-
ment* of power, thotional Committee tha
temptation to retain sum of TEN THOU-
public place once galu-jBAND DOLLARS— fto
ed, aud, more than all, help re-elect mo to a
the availability a partv second term t.
finds in an incumbent “Guoveu Cleveland •
whom a horde of office-
holders, with a zeal bom
of benefits received and
fostered by tho bopo of
favors yet to come,
stand ready to aid with
money and trained po-
litical service, wo recog-
nize in tho eligibility ol
the President for ie-
elo tion a most serious
danger to that calm,
deliberate and intolli-
gent action which must
characterize govern
ment by the people. •-
From Preiident CUve-
land's Utter of accept-
ance, Aug. IS, Mt,
"My friends, you will
over have any genuine
reform in the civil serv-
ice until you adopt the
one-tonn principle in
reference to the Presi-
dency. So long as the
incumbent can hope for
a second term ho will
uae tho immense pat-
ronage of the Govern-
ment to nrosnre his re-
nomination and secure
hia re-election.’— From









ALLHN O. TH HUMAN,
ct Ohio.
bo holding terms in Washington and making da»
cisions on the constitutional amendments. The
Democratic Convention of 1868, in whioh Chief
Justice Fuller was a delegate, declared that the
reconstruction sot, including tho amemlmtonts
were “unconstitutional, revolutionary and void i
and Justice Lamar has eald but recently that he
regard od the amendments aa “irregulorlv"adopted. _
Protection seams to work better than free
trade in geti ing a nation out of debt. Frae-trada
Great Britain had a public debt in 1878 of $3L.
875.t,O0,0J0. It is now $3, OSGOOD, 000, a (locrenoa
•1,154,000,000, a decrease of $1, 103.000, 00& '
HORRORS OF A WRECK.
AN APPALLING RAILROAD COLLI8I ON
AT MUD RUN, PA.
The Street-Car Strike in Chicago— Forced
PedettrlanUm— Some Ludicrous Inci-
dents— Terrible Accident at Quluoy, I.I.—
Many Persons Injured.
iWUkeibarrelPa.] special.)
The terrible accident which occurred on the
Lehigh Valley Bond at Mud Run was the most
appalling that over happened in tbU section of
the State. The number of ki. led Is fifty-seven,
with twenty-five seriously wounded, and forty
more or less injured.
The collision occurred between the fifth and
sixth sections of an excursion train, consisting
altogether of einht sections and fifty-seven conch-
es, which wore convoying 5,505 passengers from
the Father Matthew celebration at Hazelton.
The first four sections passed Mud Run in safety.
The fourth and fifth sections lay at Mud Run
together to let a regular train pass, when the
fourth section pulled out The fifth section then
ran down to the depot, ready to start after the
expiration of ton minutes, the time fixed as the
division between the running of the excursion
section.
While it was waiting the accident occurred.
The 111-fat e<l rear cor was suddenly illuminated
by the bemlli.ht of the locomotive of the sixth
section, and the next instant tho engine
plunged its full length luto tho crowded muss of
humanity. The shock drove tho re ir car two-
thirds Its lengji through the^next, which in
turn was forced into the third. Not a single oc-
cui ant of the rear car escaped. Tho lights 
w ere extinguished bv the shock, adding dark-
ness to the horror or the scene, while almost
immediately the shrieks of the Injured and the
groans of the dying arose on every side, making
the strongest heart nuuil.
Many horrible sights were met by the rescu-
ers. In one place a young woman was pinioned
in such a way that her log had to bo severed with
an fix in order to sot her free. A man was found
with one arm held tightly in the wreck, while
with tho other ho was clasping a prattling babei
A young woman was jammed between two
aeatsjn the ogouy of death, while her father lay
dying upon the smokoatack of the snorting en-
gine.
The official list of the identified dead Is as fol-
lows: William Early, Patrick Curran, James
Jackson, Mrs. P. Farrell, Lewis Doran, Michael
Whitten, Bamev Meigham, Polly Mclgham, John
McCollan, Patrick Coleman, Michael Coleman,
Thomas Ruddy, Mamie Atkinson, William Kel-
ly, Benjamin O'Brien. Katie Feutherton. John
Walsh, Patrick Walsh, John Early, William
Keely, Abram Dolan, James Brahony, Mrs. Bra-
hony, Charles Golitx, Oscar Gibbons, Mrs. Mo-
Androws and two sons, and John Barrett, nil of
Pleasant Valley; Annie Curran, Richard Powell
and wife, James Cnnoby, Fostus Malherron,
Thomas Toole, of Minoo'xa ; John Rogan, Jessup ;
Mamie Hart, Hyde Park ; W. Casey, — a Clark,
of Old Forgo; North and Katie Quinlaifj’Owen
Kllcullcn, Thomas Moore, Michael Maxwell, of
Scranton; James Flynn, Miner's Mills; Annie
Loftus, Olymphant. 'Tan bodies were unident-
ified.
CHICAGO'S GREAT STRIKE.
Results of the Street-Car Strike in Cliicago
—Would Rather Walk than Ride.
[Chicago telegram.]
The street-car strike which was Inaugurated
in this city by the North Side conductors and
drivers quitting work was augmented by the
West Side sympathizers leaving their cars, and
refusing further service until the grievances of
their North Side co-workers bad been satUfac-
CH1CAG0 GOINO TO BUSINESS.
'orily adjusted. The ^orth hide employes al-
leged long, irregular hours, and pay Inadequate
services performed, and which was not on an
equal ban's w ith that paid by tho other lines,
and for this reason they quit work.
Several conferences between the street car
management and tho committee from tho straet
car men were hail without satisfactory results,
whereupon the West Side men joined the strik-
ers, thus leaving some 50J,(>jo people living re-
mote from the business center of the city with-
out easy or ready means of transportation.
A conservative estimate of tho number of
Strikers is Placed at 1,700, many of whom have
families, and it would not bo out of the way to
place the number of iiersons affected by tho
•trike, among the families of the strikers, at
from 4,000 to 4, .*.01. It will not lm wondered at
that In many Instances very bitter feelings were
engendered, brooking out in more or lees hos-
tiU demonstrations toward the streot-car com-
and the Imported men to supplant the
jrs. In many Instances violence was nar-
rowly averted by the prompt measures of the
ISl
BOMB STYLE ABOUT THIS.
police, though the body of the strikers coun-
seled against an v overt acts against the new men
or property of the, company. However, the mob
spirit prevailed more or less— street-car tracks
were In places tom up and in others bloct-dod,
and the running of cars was by no moans eaay.
rapid, or safe, and during the second and third
days of tho strike few cars left the barns, and
these were under escort of a body of police.
The pnblio generally sympathized with the
strikers, and few persons patronized the cars,
even ladles preferring to walk, or take a seat in
an improvised vehicle of transportation.
It is estimated that there were 7<W vehicles In
uss in Chicago carrying passengers, 200 of which
were on the North Hide. Some of the turnouts
were very stylish, while others would make an
Arkansas negro proud of his linch pin wagon.
"SEE THE CHABIOT MOVE."
"Drop in a dime nnd see the chariot move."
screamed a rod-hcadod man, and whep his load
was maijn up and tho faros collected his violent
ier cnang *manne l------ ged and ho became talkative.
"And you want to know how much I make, do
you? well, now, I make eight trips a day with
my little wagon and carry eight people on a trip.
I can squeeze in two more, though, and that
makes an even dollar. I got some short -<W stance
passengers, and will take in about $16 or $18 a
day. I have two horses, and change them
twice a day, and Brother Bill up there drives for
me and gets seventy-five cents for fourteen honrs'
work."
"Why don't you pay Bill more money while
you are prosperous?1’
"I am a capitalist now, and if Bill won't work
for 75 cents a day, I’ll get a man that will. The
town is full of Qnake s, shd there is no danger
of not getting a driver. I only wish I hod a big
wagvt Why, some of tneoe men make 940 a
day."
These were typical scenes of hourly occur-
rence duriug the-days of the strike.
In those States on the ba.«is of the averag*
yield per sere, ns reported by the JWrmcrs'
Jieview correspondents, nnd the urea planted
us estiinnted In the July report of the De-
partment of Agriculture. Ohio— Acreage,
2.972.318; uvuraffo yield. 44 bushels; total.
130.869.992 bushels. Indiana — Acreage,
3.891,293; average yield. 41 bushels; total.
159.543.013 bushels. Illinois -- Acreage.
7.716.310; average yield. 37 bushels; total,
286,503.470 bushels. Iowa— Acreage, 7.483,-
993; average yield, 41 bushels; total. 306.-
843.713 bushels. Missouri — Acreage,
6.598.088: average yield, 36 bushels;
total, 237.563.568 bushels. Kansas— Acre-
age. 5.829.037; average yield, 29 bushels;
total. 103.269.623 bushels. Nebraska— Acre-
age. 4.097.067: average yield. 37 bushels; to-
tal. 151,591.479 bushels. Total for tho seven
H tales. 1.435.184.858, us compared with 780,-
425,000. the yield reported by tho Depart-
ment of Agriculture for 1887, or a gain of
654,759,858 bushels. Assuming that the crop
in other States will bo equal to that reported
for last year by tlio department, viz: 675,-
786.000 bushels, we estimate tho total corn
crop of 1888 as 2.110.920,858 bushels."
THE CORN CROP.
A Large Increase In the Yield of 1888
' • Over That of 1887.
- The following estimate of tho total corn
crop o! the United States for 1888 recently
appeared in tho Chicago Farntrs' Review:
“As the increase in the corn crop of 1888
over that of 1887 will bo produced almost
entirely In tho seven great corn States.
Tiz: Ohio, Indiana. Illinois, Iowa, Mis-
souri. , Kansas, nnd Nebraska, wo have
eompiled a careful estimate »f tho crop
THREE HUNDRED HURT.
The FulUng of a Grand Stand at Quincy.
Il|., Injure* Many People.
[Quincy (III) special.]
Tbe terrible calamity at tue fireworks amphi-
theater in this city was of a most appalling
character. There were several thousand men,
wome n and (hllilrcn on the stand viewing the
fireworks when tho atruc.uro gave way. Three
hundred persona were caught beneath the fall-
ing timbera. Several of the more aoriou air in-
jured will die. Tho following is a list of those
moat dangerously mounded:
Dr. Bowman, Andalusia, 111. ; probably fatally
Injured internally.
A. W. Wells, Representative to the Legislature
from this difltriot; rib broken and knee fract-
ured ; serious.
W. L. Anderson, hurt on head and badly In-
jured Internally.
Mrs. Irwin, mother of Cashier J. M. Irwin, of
tbe Quincy National B uk ; blp severely Injured.
J. B. Boyd, druggist: ankle crushed.
Mrs. Gunn, Canton, Mo. ; seriously hurt.
Ed Wn.-eler, West Liberty; ankle broken.
Ed Gay, son of Ticket Agent Gay; leg broken.
Ferd O. Reed, chief clerk In the “Q” general
oflico; ankle sprain d.
Mrs. F. O. Iked, both nnkles broken.
Frank B. Webber, eye gouged.
Miss Robo Harper, Corthaie, Mo., a student
at tho Gem City Business Col ego ; spine injured.
Dr. Margaret Andersen, formerly matron of
tho Blessing Hospital; ankle badly out and
sprained.
Mrs. Emil Koch, badly bur- ; tyish in the fore-
head.
Mrs. John Bomber, hurt internally, leg and
foot bruised.
Milton Smith, Hannibal, Mo.; foot badly
bruised.
Mrs. Theodore Herr, leg broken.
George J. Fields, editor of the Versailles (111.)
Enterprise; bmlly bruised.
Thomas McWore or McWade, Versailles. 111. ;
ribs broken.
Mrs. Suspero of Lewis County, Missonri ; spine
injured.
Mrs. Jacob Roth, spike driven throjgh her
arm, and hip cut open
Charles Colburn, left leg seriously Injured.
J. W. Stewart, serious internal injuries.
Mrs. Fred B. Nichols, leg broken and bruised.
Mrs. A. Whsrton, an aged lady of Paysou ; leg
hurt, and badly shocked.
J. W. Hutchinson of Keoknk, Iowa; shoulder
broken and severely brulsol
Miss Florence Neal, shoulder dislocated.
Hiram Seltzer of Hunnowell, Mo. ; hg broken,
and seriously in ured otherwise.
Mrs. Laurence French, leg broken.
Mamie Waldhaus, foot- crushed.
Rosa Jansen, arm broken.
Conrad Kronen berg, both feet crushed.
Mrs. Charles Wyckoff. both ankles sprained.
George Kellarwaa nailed fast to tho wreck by
a heavy spike driven through his foot ; condition
seriouH.
Ernest Henderson, left foot badly crushed and
lacerated. .
J. E. Eiefleld, Ixfth feet nnd back hurt.
Mrs. Houston, Amo, Mo. ; hurt lu back nnd
breast.
Mamie Wayne, ankle spra'ned and other in-
juries.
Miss Georgia Berrv, daughter of Col. W. W.
Berry ; badly bruised.
C. M. Levi, Superintendent of the Rt. Louis,
Keokuk and Northwestern Railway; badly
hr ui se<l.
Mrs. Col. W. L. Dlstin, badly bruised.
Laura Herring, Denver, 111. ; leg broken and
Internally Iniured.
John Merrill, Perry, 111. ; leg broken.
Otis Cady, nose broken.
H. T. Bowen, leg broken.
George Bartels, druggist, Crown Point ; bead
badly bruised.
T. V. Winfree, wife, and daughter, Injured In-
ternally.
C. U. Colburn, sister, and mother, all badly
hurt.
R. H. Kuhn, knee crushed.
Mrs. W. F. H&ldman, I.ubello, Mo., both an-
kles badly hurt
Mrs. Criswell, Fowler, two ribs broken nnd
hurt internally.
Mrs. Charles Home, Mendon. trampled on and
seriously hurt.
Judge John A. Allen, both ankles sprained.
Mrs. E. 8. Pratt and daughter, serious sprains
end bruises
Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Schmidt, legs broken.
Mrs. Franks. Pittsfield; severely hurt,
Prof. Hombock of Chaddock College, ankle
sprained.
Mrs. W. H. Hoffman, leg broken and otherwise
seriously injured.
Mrs. Carden, Colchester; legbodlv sprained.
Mrs. Albert Johnson, ankle sprained and back
hurt.
Mrs. Graham, hurt in tbe side and ankle.
Ella Vondenboom. biid fracture of tbo leg.
— — King, a son of C. F. King; leg broken.
Ilrs. Grosh, left leg broken.
Mrs. A. M. Warner, left leg fractured.
H. C. Lucas, Internally hurt; In bad condition.
Mm. Boecke. leg broken.
Mrs. Mills, Colchester ; badly sprained back.
Mrs. Joseph Sohm, ankle sprained.
Miss Cora Blcklehaupt, severe sprain of the
ankle.
Miss Lillie Hlrsch, hip broken and Injured in-
ternally.
Charles Niobols, both ankles sprained.
A. McMurray, leg broken.
Child about 2 years old was crushed under a
heavy timber and h <d its skull fractured.
Mrs. Griswold, serious Injury to tbe spine.
Miss Ada Taylor, ankle sprained ana hip In-
jured.
Miss Halils Hall, Trenton, Mo., book badly
hurt.
8. C. Lucas, serious if not fatal Internal Inju-
ries.
D. T. Daws. Green City, Mo., left leg broken
and badly bruised.
Mrs. Vansteenbnrg and daughter of California,
both bad ankles broken.
Mrs. Joseph Ksterly, severely bruised.
Miss EmmaEsterlv, spine severely hurt
Mrs. Florence, of Missouri, spino hurt.
Mrs. Dr. Hatch, ankle sprained.
John Jacobs, Cuntou, Mo., foot and ankle
crushetL
Miss Ida Ftewort, knee badly sprained.
Augnstn Boeckey, spine hur.
Miss Vie Goodsotv chest and leg hurt
Mrs. Chatten, spine injured.
Mrs. L. Trash, loft leg broken.
Al Onchman. solnu hurt im 1 internal injaries ;
wifi probably die.
H. Brown, bead and arm smashed.
Mrs. H. Prtmte, loft side and hip hurt.
John Gordon, foot crushed.
The fact that a majority of tho victims were
hurt below tho knees is explained by the fact
that tho seats wero open and at the time of tho
crash the victims hail their legs hanging down
between the seats. In addition to those men-
tioned scores sustained slight sprains and
braises. Tho catastrophe was caused by lack
of proper braces on the west end of the amphi-
theater. _ _
INCREASE OF IMMIGRANTS.
Nearly 400,000 Arrived from Europe Dur-
ing the Find Might Montlm of 1888.
During the eight monthsending with Au-
gust there came to the United States nearly
'4OU0UO immigrants (392.937) . or about 3U.000
more titan in tin* first eight months of last
year. It is worth noting that while En-
gland and Wales sent us 2.000 less than last
yenr, and Ireland only 700 more, {Scotland
sent 2.100 more. Tito Germans wore
slightly less, but in all other nationalities
there was an increase. Of the total immi-
gration for the eight months everyone hun-
dred was made up substantially us follows:
British, 31; German. 19; Bohemian, Aus-
trian. Hungarian. Polish, nnd Russian, 18;
Scandinavian. 15; Italian, 10; and. other
countries. 7. Of the British immigrants 43
per cent, were Irish. 42 per cent. English
and Welsh, and 15 per cent. Scotch. During
the cighX months the most remarkable in-
crease was in the Russian. Hungarian, and
Polish, which reached 75,000, an advance of
17,500 over last year. ̂
Death of an Actor.
"Jake” Budd, a variety actor, who began
his stage career wKh Buckley’s Serenaoer*
in 1855. and was afterward with Haverly’s
Minstrels, died at Washington.)
Dress in Morocco.
It is a strange fact that many of the
natives of hot countries wear the same
clothing winter and summer, and do
not seem to suffer when the thermometer
stands at a few degrees, in the severest
weather, above freezing point. Arab
women are curious to see how Euro-
pean ladies are dressed, and examine
attentively their clothes and jewelry.
If the Europeans show the same inter-
est, and inquire into tho dressing of
natives, they often find to their sur-
prise, on cold days, on lifting tho hoik
of a Moorish woman, nothing but a
chemise and a thin cotton bodice cov-
ering the breasts and a very small part
of the back, and from the waist to the
feet cotton pantaloons, ample, it is
true, but not worm. The liaika are
often made of hand-woven wool, very
thick and warm, others of silk, while
the poorer classes wear a few yards of
.’hthin white cotton stuff. The large
haika are about eighteen feet long bv
five wide. With one of these, with
their veil to the eyes and falling about
fourteen inches, and with pantaloons
made up of seventeen yards of white
cotton, tied at tho waist and ankles,
tho reader will have but little difficulty
in understanding how they can conceal
their figures and keep themselves
warm. But such ample drapery is
comparative luxury, and enjoyed by
tho wealthy only. On the other hand,
one pities them in hot weather for
being obliged ti wear the veil and fol-
low the fashion anrmgthe ladies of their
standing of burdening their frames
with such a weight of apparel. With
all this drapery the women's husbands
nnd acquaintances readily recognize
them by there bearing and gait; but
one can form no idea, or a very inaccu-
rate one, of a woman from what the*
exterior forms suggest.
Why, Wliyi
Will somebody who has studied ihe
subject please explain why women
who arc addicted to poetry generally
write of the most melancholy affairs?
A good many 'of them appear to he de-
pressed because they cannot die with-
out any further delay* and have flowers
sprinkled on their graves. They don’t
give any good reasons for this pecul-
iur yearning, but they go on as though
their highest ambition is to perish on
general principles. Others bring the
sad, salt tears to our eyes by telling
how some young lover went away to
sea nnd never canto home again, and
how Mabel sits by her window, looking
out on the night and listening lor the
sound of his footsteps, which will come
to her ears nevermore. Then there
are little girls dying while tho roses
bloom outside, parents dying, flowers
dying and a general carnival of death
in every direction. We are willing and
eager to encourage all poets, regardless
of ago or sex, but would suggest that
their rhymes should ho stufied with
less tears, death and desolation. “Tho
sad old earth must borrow its mirth; it
has tears enough of its own.’’ — Lincoln
Journal. _
Letter from the Ex-Sheriff of Chautau-
qua County, New York.
Mayyii.le, N. Y., Dec. 2, 1883.
I am glad to say, from a long personal
experience with Allcock’b Porous
Plasterb, that I am aide to indorse all ’
the good things that have over been said
about them, and supplement those by
saying that I frankly believe their value
cannot be estimated. Their breadth of
usefulness is unlimited, and for prompt
and sure relief to almost every ache and
pain that flesh is heir to, no other remedy,
in my opinion, either external or internal,
equals them in certainty and rapidity. I
have used them at one time for rheuma-
tism, another for backache, again for
bronchitis, always with tho same result —
a speedy cure. L. T. Harrington.
The Taming of the Shrew.
Argument is of no service with some
people, and the only way to silence
their tirade is to ignore it or drown it.
A village schoolmaster one day ad-
ministered castigation to one of his
pupils. On the following morning the
angry mother of the lad entered the
schoolroom during lesson time and
began to scold. The teacher saw what
was coming, and called in a tone of
command: “Children I the multiplica-
tion table!” At once the whole school
began to repeat their tables in a chorus.
Tho woman stormed and raved, while
the scholars only shouted the harder,
and tho teacher quietly chuckled to
himself. Utterly dumfounded, the
woman at last went away, and the
teacher was left master of the field of
battle. _ .
A Double Help for the Bilious.
In addition to that chief remedial measure -
the uss of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters— persons
suffering from an acute bilious attack, will |
facilitate recovery by the use at first of milk ]
and lime water and thin crueli, and by & very J
gradual return to tho use of solid foods. Fatly
substances should be excluded from the di|
Log Cabin Logic.
Brawn and Brain!
Tho powerful ouglno. with its wonderful
propelling power, coupled to the long train
full freighted with the richest fabrics of tho
intelluctual looms of the centuries— what
obstacles ctfn stay tho progress of this
mighty force, whoa once under full steam
along life's highway?
The American with brawn and brain does
not see Ihe necessity for titles of nobility,
does not care for elevation by descent, he
cun reach out and pluck the stars.
But with brawn or bruin impaired, a man
is badly handicapped In tho mad race for
success, which Is tho marked characteristic
of tho present age.
The physical system is a most Intricate
piece of machinery. It ought to be kept
well regulated. s.o that it will work har-
moniously In all its parts, then It is capable
of an immense amount of work.
It is said that a watch, if expected to keep
perfect time, must be wound dally. It will
uot keep good time unless It "runs regular."
More men break down because they don’t
"run regular" than for any other reason.
Itfls claimed by physicians that few men
are killed by hard work. It Is to the irreg-
ularities of modern social life that the high
death rata in due. Men burn their candle at
both ends, then wonder why it burns out so
quickly,
Tho main thing In keeping the human ma-
chine In good working order la to keep tho
regulator all right, “The blood is the life."
nnd sound health is assured so long as the
blood flows through tho veins a limpid
stream of purity.
Regulate the regulator with Warner’s Log
Cabin sarsaparilla, the old-fashioned blood
purifier, prepared after tho boat formula In
use by our aucestora In good old Log Cabin
days, nnd with the vigor of brawn and
brain which must ensue, in your life's lexi-
con you will find no such word as faiL
Another Civilized Ailment.
A curious affection is paradoxical
deafness. Dr. Boucheron, in a noto to
tho Paris Academy of Sciences, lately
stated that tho patient is deaf for
speech in tho silence of a retired room,
yet hears the game in tho midst of noise,
as in a moving carriage or railway train,
or in the street. Tho disorder, which
is grave, progressivo and sometimes
hereditary, is caused by compression of
tho labyrinth of tho mt.— Arkansas
Traveler.
A primary battery of light weight
has b?en devised by M. Renard for
working balloons. Ita positive electrode
is a plate of platinized silver, and its
negative electrode a very thin plate of
noii-amalgamated zinc, tho exciting
thud being a mixture of hydrochloric
and Phromic acids.
A Sensible Van
Would use Kemp's BttlMm for tho Throat
mnl Lungs. It is curing more cases of
Coughs, Colds. Asthma. Bronchitis. Croup,
and nil Throat and Lung Troubles, than any
oth'T medicine. Tho proprietor has author-
ized any druggist to give you a Hamplc
Bottlo Free to convince you of tho merit of
this great remedy. Largo Bottlos 50 cents
and $1.
The nwper crust of English society,
like that jf a restaurant pie, is pretty
tough.-r /Tng/iumlon Republican.
IHCxle has created tho greatest oxclte-
pr- .it as a beverage, in two years, ever wit-
nessed. from tho fact that it brings nervous,
exhausted, overworked womon to good pow-
ers of endurance lu a few days; cures tho
appetite for liquors and tobacco at once, and
has recovered, a large number of cases of
old. helpless paralysis us a food only.
It is the boarding-house keeper wlio is
always grumbling for a living.
Unique Adrerttaing.
A checker board with checkers, complete,
or a lump shade, can be had by sending
seven two-oent postage stamps to James
Barker. General Passenger and Ticket Agent
Wisconsin Central. Milwaukee. WIs. Each
outfit is accompanied by a copy ot an inter-
esting card entitled “The Great Political
Situation." _______ ___ _ ____
Cancer Cured.
Dr. F. L. Pond is having wonderful suc-
cess in the treatment and cur* of cancer at
tho cancer hospital at Aurora. 111. There
are numbers of cures recently made by him
which are truly wonderful. Those afflicted
should not hesitate, but should go there for
treatment at once. For Information, address
Dr. F. L. Pond. Aurora. Ill
Fnrc dollars can be saved every year in boots
*nd shoes by uaing Lyon's Heel Stiffeners; cost
tBlue pill Is a remedy of doubtful safety, pi
ticularly if there be nausea and vomiltiig, fre-
quent conccmitants of liver trouble. The Bit-
tors. provided its reformatory action be uot re-
tanled and marred by groBH Indiacri'tiuni; in diet ,
will eoou restore lie equilibrium and action
of tbe liver, stomach, and IkiwoIb. all three alH-
ordered by biliousness. In all forms of malarial
diBbase. which in ovary one of itn phase* pre-
sents indications of liver trouble, Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters la the foremost of specifics. Tbe
lignt of over thir.y years’ experience also shows
It to he a fine remedy tor rhejinatisni, kidney
troubles, dyspepsia, nervousness and debility. '
Bleeding ut the Nose.
Spirits of turpentine in a hot saucer
will give off fumes which, snuffed up
the nose, often have a good effect in
this bleeding. Tying a string or band-
age around the thigh, or the arm close
to the shoulder, is of service. An ex-
cellent remedy is to have the patient
take a hot foot bath. This one of the
best possible measures from its simplic-
ity, and it rarely fails in all ordinary
cases to stop the bleeding; another
method is to apply a large mustard leaf
or mustard plaster to the skin over the
right side of the body in the situation
of the liver.— Babyhood.
One of the English regiments is ex-
perimenting with a machine called a
centercycle, which has four small
wheels a foot in diameter, and one
large one in tho center. It is said the
invention makes climbing a hill as easy
for a ’cycler as rolling off a*log.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is carefully prepared from SsrsapurilU, Dandelion.
Mandrake, Dock, Plpalasewa. Juniper Berries, and
other well-kaowu and valuable vegetable remedies,
by a peculiar combination, proportion and process,
Klvin* to Hood's Sarsaparilla curaUve power uot
ix'MfMed by other medicines.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
la the beat blood purifier. It cure* Scrofula, Salt
Rheum, Bolls, Pimplei. all Humor*. Dyipepila. Bil-
iousness, Sick Headaches, Indigestion. General De-
bility, Catarrh. RheUmaUhin. Kidney and Diver
Complaint*, overcomes that Ured feeling, creates an
appeUtc, strengthens the nerves and builds up the
whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Has met peculiar and unparalleled. suceese at homa.
Such la Its popularity in Lowell, Mass., where It is
made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it at Uie
same time, and Lowell druggist* sell more of Hood's
Sarsaparilla than of all other sarsaparilla* or blood
purifiers. It Is sold by al1 druggist*. |t; six (or 13.
Prepared only by C. I. HOOD u CO.. Apothecarief.
Lowell. Mass.
JOO Doses One Dollar
QHMf Revolvers, etc. Send stamf for price list
QUROy to J. U. JbHXirroH Gun Co, Pittsburg. Ps.
MumoN ritui r*piK "«•>.  ani.a tu .•flinitu.
iJTtithdii.iBil nnk« m»r» rao.ry woriiafforua thaa
I (I injrtSlaf at*. In (hr wtrld Kllh-r tri Coat l a uotSl





relieved : nieces* or no re**. Laws sen
. If M dtafr
VI»lrflfcS IV bounty collected: Drier rani
; suc s f . nt free.
A. W. McCormick t Bon. »»»hi«e*ai. D.c. a «u>UaaU. a
SUCCESS our graduates^ Bj>e-
matte*, Business' Forms, Business Law, BurineM
Correspondence, Business Transaction*. Penminship,
and Phonographr sod Tyne-Writing. Both sexes at-
tend. Shorthand taught by mail. Address llu*l-
neaa and Phonographic College, Sterling, III.
DETECTIVES
Warned Is tmr Cosaty. Shrewd was to set asder IsatraMlMi
Is asr ftoartt Service. Kiperteoee set aeeeMsrj. gar lie a Iva trto.
G hum sa DetecUrs Birsaa Co.il Arcsli,CiscUattlCL
M Gold in HeadELY BROS.. M Warren Bt, N. T.
Log Cabins, lacking ele-
gance, were yet comfort-
BByW able homes. Health and
TRu/iA happiness were found in
them. Tho best of tho
remedies used are
given to the world in War-
ner’s Log Cabin Remedies
made by Warner of Safe Cure fame.
^•JACOBS OH
For 8traln9v jnjurlos.
R EC E N TfPBRFEC T C U R E8.
Crippled. SUaaUr, III .May IS, Ills.
Hr M ZACS, yrafaastaial tUhsUtar, ta Jaa-
asry, HIT, vrasUad hU aaXta asd was sripgM
tor twa maattu ta traUkas, ht lead two hottlss al
Bi. Jacobs 0U sad waa pamaosatly wad.
C. g. OlOSWm, Praggiil
Croahad. CUadUrrUU, Ul., May SS. ISIS.
A bait tls Maths ag* X was Jaauiad batwasa
eara; tabad S3 day*; rafarad faar Maths; aaad
Ursa baMUa It. Jocaba Oil. was ablt ta ba abail
taaaa waak. - J. AltVMT.
•trained. Mt OotmI. III., May M. HIS.
lualaad ay bosh la rtbrury tost; staid oat
gat rswad f»r tws vasks wllhsat a cast; waa tvsd
ta Ursa day* by It. Juab* Oil. J. t. WAtlK*.
AT DKVISUTS AND DIALXAS.
THE CHARLES A. V06ELER CO., BaAlmsrs. Md.
to 98 • dar. 
kllarm not under Ui
rter Safety Rain-semm
WAS*®
Rome rare bargat us ; must b*> sold to close up firtnar
H Ptso's Remedy fbr Catarrh is the fl
B B**t, Easiest to Use, and Cheopett '
CATARRH




A rosinvi ovu roi ikdiiutiom Am au
gtamash Traohlas Aristas lasrafraa.
rbur Tfruftiii or General Dealer irill pri Krv*.
Cura for you if nof aiready in dock, or it ui'l be
lent by mad on receipt of '£> c<«. (5 boxet 91.00; ut
NkrmjM. Sample lent on receipt of 2-c*nl Mump.
THE CHARLES A. V06CLER CO.. BalUactl. Kd.
S-la fropriator* sad HaaslMiarai*.
pisds cunt: for consumption
WANTED
forOonsuraijUvea nd Asthmatics. Rend
11X81 ION 1 ills PArka sama* rs lariatiatsa.Aim. kit, Boulder. Oolo.
P I ri/a harmless, positive and permanent cure ol
III I* JlfiUllnif manhood from ag« nr abu»«. Heat
M Awfcallblo* IpuriSer known. It bolt!*; sent prepaid
hrargliUa hasp It. (Ilf k Co. It* 8 llaUtnl st.. Cldcago
LADIES LOOK!
A No/elty Rug Machine amt by matt
tor St. HatiNfacUou suarautrrd or
|R^HM5gy-unni-y refunded. Wholiaaln price
reduced to Agents. New Pricelist of
tnarhlnca. yam. paticru*. etc., and a
book of beautiful colored pattern design* aent free.
•A" Agents wanted. K. MOSS £ CO., Toledo, O.
“OSGOOD”
V. 8. OUfidsrd Salts.




ately low. Agent* well paid. Illustrated Catalogu*
free. Mention this Paper.
OSQOOD ft THOMPSON, Binghamton, N. 7.
UnrUirtrMirf. Dr mill poatpiM VE
*V> lUnill. Ortirmi Hirr.l, Hntlt ”
r«kM K.*r.l..T S.nd(k in.toMM
tor Ill.ilr.I.S 100 (.Ul.fi. »( C.uri, I
ItKto*. U.ToIrrrt, I'uiic Ooodj, Sr. JOUR F. |
LOVSI.L AMIS CO- taaPr., Kalian, Mm.
MTOHTHE puel SAVED
FUEL SAVERS Y
tAfluTo ALL ST0VE£\ Ht ,
LOCAL AOEMTI WANTED \ A a”
DIET ft.CI VIlIEtM.VtlN . .




lisa Lavaia. Heal Srarisga.
Tan Saaw as* Baato Bag (seo
j 0 N U l>* par* IksfratcH— *r M









Able age; 150 COLTS
| choice pedigree*. supsrH
^ttuAl.jaOO INI PAR
.... BROOD MA BBS (M
by Brilliant, tbe moat (amaugllv tng alre).
Beet Qaallty. Prices RraaounkleJ
Teraae K»ay. Don't Buy wlthont tnipeo*
Ing this Createet and Boat Hnoceeaftal
Breeding Bstabllahnxent of America^
ItUadlag yaeabaafra, addraaa, fee tte-yag* •Utagaa,
M. w. BUNHAM. Wayne, iuino
18 all** waainieay* aaC. * &*. R’y b*l Tar**r Jaa* Al
THE WOLCOTT
HEAT IMP MD RADIATE
NORTHERN PACIFIC
H LOW PRICE RAILROAD LANDS 0
FREE Government LANDS.
tVIILUOtiS sr ACUH of each in Mbuessta. Worth
Dakota. Mantana. Matin. Washington* *nd Oregan.
CCfe!B| tflR Piibliratinna with nap* dafrrlbliigTka
OkRII rUn BIST Agricultural, draalng and Tim*




After spending Ten Winters South,
Cured mwaa by Scott’fl Emulsion.
146 Centre HL, New. York. I
June 'J6lb. 1888. j
Tho Winter after the groat fire
in Chicago I contraotad Bronchial
affections, and ainco then have
baan obliged to spend nearly every
Winter South. Last November wee
advised tr. try Scott’s Emulsion of
Cod Liver jl II with Hypophoephltee
and to my eurprleewa* relieved at
once, and by continuing its use
throe months was entirely cured,
gained flewh end strength and
waa able to stand even the Bliz-
zard and attend to bualneee everyday. C. T. CHURCHILL.
Md by mil Drugi/hts.
healing pu
 By using my Heat Trap au
Water yon can utlliu all the
--------- nH>se* which now passes up that
keep yonr house warm In the coldest wei _
Information, catalogue, etc., mail'd free, ___ ,








Him cured ail coughs, colds, bronchitis, and
relieved Mthma and consumption for
who have used It. la not thia an evldi
of ita merits and reliability? It la a <
and *afi medicine for all bronchial tronbl
and never fails to give satisfaction. Try I
under a full warrantee. Price, 00 cents i
f 1.00 per bottle. Prepared by Emmbbt !
rairrABY Co., Chicago. Ill
ELECTION
STICKERS.,
Lodi Primer, Pica, ail Great Prirnd
) HTYLE-noa sad Omt Primer, BsferMV Pateated-f>ong Primer sad Btui





«T BOLD ONLY IN FULL BOX£S.*W
roa sai.i ar
specific for the certain care
We have sold Big OJ«
yeWffM'JB
Bl.Of. Bold by DraggMg
C.N.U. No. 48.
WHKN WHITING TO ADVEirrilKBR
ilikfi'rs.'.s” — “•
BRIGHT! NJE^skD I A B ET ES
nRIGHTH DISEASE AND KINDRED AII.MBNTM. Pramlnenl phyalclans recoionMag
llrla^Uae, aadjobbe rein gen era I carry it. ValuabteinfoniiaUon tstair^^Vak
glaf far it or sand el to WM. T. UNDLKV be 4JO.. 218 LaSalle ML. Chicago, UL. U.llX
It It ta/e to ttna money to tint koutt. Mention thli pentr when you wriu.
A POSITIVE CURE
FOR SKIN DISEASES
AF diseases of the skin there
W are tome 1 2 or 1 5 classes,
in each class from two to
four varieties. These are mod-
ified according to the particu-
lar condition of the blood, for
disease of the skin means dis-
ease of the blood. These
are either the result of stom-
ach, liver or kidney difficul-
ties, and for a cure depend
upon a healthy action of these
organs.
Eqslptlas, or St. Anthnrs Flrt
Is the result of an Impure condition of the
blood, and for a cure depends, primarily,
upon the condition of the stomach, liver
and kidneys, and, secondarily upon the
condition of the blood as manufactured by
these organs.
HIBBARD’S RHEUMATIC SYRUP,
Containing POKE, BURDOCK, MANDRAKE;
CULVERS ROOT, and others of the best
Blood Remediei, very carefully and gc/en-
tifically compounded, ttrikes at the root of
the evil and eradicates the disease, whether
of a Scrofulous, Rheumatic or SyphiletJc
Taint It is a never failing remedy.
Six weeks since I wss attacked with Erysipelas;
my ere* were nearly closed, my head and face terri-
bly inflamed. Two boUles of Hibbard’* Rheumatic
Syrup cured me. B. F. Knapp, Wolcott, N. Y.
I I Y lilts boy has been trouble*
VI with a severe type of Skin
Disease, with inteasa itching
and burning, which conttanUy grew
worse until his (ace waicovtrodwtth
tcab*. Seeing Hibbard’s Rheunufif
Syrup advertised to core skin tag
blood diseases, we tried it, and to-
day our child’s skin is as dsar and
smooth as ever. Wt believe Hib-
bard’* Rheumatic Syrup Isa pM*
live cun for Skin sod Blood Dis-
ease*. Mas. Edmond Palmbl
tt Summit St, Rochester, N. T.
saltMeum
1 have been troubled with
Rheumatism for year*, sod
Salt Rheum ha* been nearly ill over my body.
I have used nearly every remedy but found no rellsi
except from Hibbard’a Rheumatic Syrup. I could
not fie in bed at night. I lave taken ten bottles, and
am now a well nun. It is truly a great blood purt*
her. Nslson Moos By
Wolcott,
A Whole Family Cured
Alvina, Mich., March 1, i8l».
My wife, and babe fourteen month* old, and boy
five year* old, have auffered with Scrofula or King's
Evil, it being herediury. They would at timc%
break out in sore*. 1 have employed the best phyai*
dans, without the least benefiL We have used four*
teen bottles of Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup, and R,
my astonishment we are all well. Word* cinnat
describe how highly we value your medidns.
John Muillkkwkiss, Jr.,
Dealer in groceries and provisions.
No remedy known so highly endorsed by Its head
people in the treatment of Rheumatism and al’,
Blood Diseases. Our Medical Pamphlet, treating
on all diseases, seat free on application.
Rheumatic Syrup Co., Jackson, Mich.
Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup
UNRIVALED in merit It It afafo Family Hadlclne because it contain* 1,0 polton or opiatea.j
Children, invalids and delicate person* will find it the best medicine and tonic they can use. No heoM I
should be without iL Always in season, Sfrinf [Summer, Autumn and Wiuter.
If you cannot procure it of your druggist tend direct to us. Price $1x0; 6 bottles Ijm. Plasters sje. |
A SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM*
Hoik Reformed Church Ser-
vices at 10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sun-
day School at 12 m. Young People's
meeting at 0:30 p. m. Openinganthems
by the choir. Praise and praver meet-
ing Thursday at 7:30 p. in. Congrega-
tional Singing. All are welcome. Rev.
A. Vennema, of Kalamazoo, will con-
duct the services.
Methodist E. Church:— Rev. R. C.
Crawford, pastor. Sen-ices at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. in. Sunday School at 12
m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:30. All are welcome and the seats
are free.
Holland Christian Ref. Church,
Ninth street.— Rev. E. Ros, pastor.
Services at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7 :30 p. in.
Holland Christian Reformed
Church— Market Street.-Rev. E. Van
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a.
m., 2:00 and 7:80 p. m.
First Reformed Church.— Ser-
vices at 9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Third Reformed Church.— Rev.
D. Brock, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a. m.
and 2:00 p. m. Rev. C. C. A. Z. John,
of Graafschap, will occupy the pulpit
in the afternoon.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 18, 1888:
Mrs. A. Cook, Mr. Dick Jones, Chas.
W. Lee, E. C. Little, Mr. .1. Grouting-
hord Uayhill.
J. G. Van Pu n en. P. M.
[official.]
Common Coum-il.
Holland, Mich., October It.,
At a regular bchsIou of tlio Common Council
beldontbo above date the following members
werepro?ent, viz:
Major Do Koo, Aldermen Carr. Do Vrioa and
Van Pottos, and tho Clerk.
There not being a quorum present adjourn'd
t3 Tuesday, October 23rd, 1888, at 7 : 30 p . m
Geo. H. Hipp, City Cirri,- ^ i --
Britin*. not Bras«.
Chances for Young Men-Cood
Ideas Worth Cash.
A half-dozen of the most successful
men of to-day were recently asked what
chance young men have to get on in
the world these days. Mr. Jay Gould,
Mr. Russell Sage, Mr. Janies Gordon
Bennett, Dr. Norvin Green, and Charles
A. Dana said the outlook was never so
good as now.
“What one quality should they j>os-
sess to succeed best?” was asked each.
Russell Sage replied. “Caution;”
Jay Gould. “Perseverance;” Dr. Green,
“Hard work;" Mr. Bennett. “Enter-
prise;” Mr. Dana. “Brains.” ,
Perhaps Mr. Joseph Pulitzer, of the
World, summed it up in the best way.
“My dear sir,” he said to an appli-
. cant for a position on the Wmhl some
time ago, “what can you do?”
“Anything,” was the cheerful reply.
“Yes, but you must certainly be able
to do one thing better than another."
“Oil, yes,” was the response. “I can
write well on most any subject, am a
good executive man and am fertile in
ideas.”
“Oh,” was Mr. Pulitzer's reply,
“fertile in ideas." And he drew his
chair up close to his visitor and peered
anxiously into his face. “Then you
are just the man I want. How many
good ideas have you lying around loose
that I could utilize in increasing the
circulation of the World'r
“Oh,. I could give you 29,” was the
calm rejoinder.
“Twenty?” said Mi. Pulitzer, in as-
tonishment.
“Yes sir. 29."
“Well, now try it. Go home and
write me out 29 good ideas or sugges-
tions for increasing the circulation of
the World. Send me your list to-mor-
row. I will pay you 8199 for each idea
I accept. My check for $2,099 will be
mailed you at once if I accept them,
all, and I hope I can, for we need new
ideas here all the time, and then we
can make a permanent arrangement.
I will pay you $199 per week for a good
idea, and you needn’t come to my office
either. Yes, I'll do more: I’ll buy
you a fine pair of horses so that you
may drive around town and enjoy your-
self in the park. Your fortune is made
if you can do as you say."
The young man did send in his ideas
carefully written out, and they were
promptly returned as worthless. In-
stead of tiding through the park in a
luxurious coach he is now holding down
a chair in a Bowery cheap lodging
house.
He possessed brass, but not brains.—
New 1 ork Mall and Ex}mh.
Sot ice!
Iloniea for the People.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association will hold a public
meeting at 7:39 p. m. on Monday Oct. j
29th 1888, In the Lyceum Hall.’ when
the principles and benefits of this So- 1
ciety will ue explained, followed by re-
marks of several gentlemen of this
city in English and Holland languages. !
The stockholders are particularly re- ,
quested to attend, as the first quarterly ,
report will be presented, and a furtheY
loan of Five Hundred Dollars will be
offered to competition, among the
members and live arbitrators are to he j
elected. Ladies may become members
of this Association, and are cordially
invited to attend this meeting.
Henry Martin, Seu’v. ;
Office: Kanters’ Block, Holland, !M ch. ,
Buy a liaiiNc and live rent free. ,
Best of All
Cough medicines, 'Ayer’s Cherry Pec-
toral is In greater demand than ever.
No preparation for Thro»t and Lung
Troubles is so prompt in its effects, so
agreeable to the taste, and so widely
known as this. It is the family modi-
cine in thousands of households.
“I have suffered for years from a
bronchial trouble that, whenever I take
cold or am exposed tojnclement weath-
er, shows itself by a very annoying
tickling sensation in tho throat aud by
difficulty in breathing. I have tried a
great many remedies, but none does so
well as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which
“A Great Newspaper.”
Under the above caption the Neiu York Graphic, some three years ago, published a critical
fundamental Sjes ^nder^ngT^vd^mentTo^fof1 t^phefoml^u^e^eTofuter
Lc, sugwLr^ g p^Srifer down to the prescnt
“The newspaper entitled to the distinction of much indebted for its remarkable growth in circu-
An Irishman, recently over, entered
a barber-shop in Main street, Dan-!
bury, for .a shave. After the barber
was through he asked the customary
question: “Have bay mm, sir?” “No’,
sor; the fact is, sor, I’ve just had a glass
of beer, an’ don’t like mixin* drinks.
Hartford Times.
MORTGAGE SALE.
WHEREAS default has been made in the col-
ditious of a certain indenture of mortgage made
liy Reindor E. Werkmau of the City of Holland
Ottawa County Michigan (unmarried) to Mary A. I
Kendall cf the City of Grand Rapids, Kent County, i
Michigan dated the 20th day of September A. It . i
1887 and jecordeiJ in. the office of the Register of
Deeds for tho said County of Ottawa on the 23th i
day of September A . D. 1887 in Liber 15 of mort-
gages at page 29, by the nonpayment tf Interest ;
moneys aue thereon the power of sale contained
in said mortgage has become operative, pursuant 1
to the provisions of a clause In said mortgage
contained piortdlng that should any dtfault be
made in payment of said interest moneys or any
part therei f, and shoald tho samo remain un-
paid for the space of thirty dajs, then aud from
thnncrfortb, that is to say, after the lapse cf said
thirty days, so much of the principal sum In said
mortgage named with all arrearages of interest
thereon, shall at tho option of the said Mary A
Ktndall, became duo and payable Immediately
thcrcoft* r, and whereas the sol 1 interest moneys
have bto tu) due and remained unpaid for the
said spsce of thirty days and over and the said
Mary A. Kendall having exercised her said option
by declarii g tho whole amount of principal
and interest on said mortgagi due and paya-
ble, and oj whic i said mortgage time is
claimed to be duo at the date of this nolle e
for principal and interest the sum of Cue
Thousand, Five Hundred and Eighty four
and Thirty -seven One Hundredths (fl.SfH
and 37-liWthsi Dollars, and no suit or proewdiug
at law or in chancery having boon instituted to
recover the amount now remaining secure I by
said mortgage or any part thereof, now, there-
fore, notice is hereby given that by virtue of said
power of sale and iu pursuance of the statute iu
such case nude and provi led and for the purpose
of securing payment of siid mortgage debt and
the Interest thereon at d the costa, chug -a and
expenses of this sale, the said mortgage will bo
foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein de-
rcribed at public auction to the highest bidder at
the front door cf the Court House iu the Ci'y of
Grand Haven iu said County of Ottawa (that
being the place in which the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa is held) on
Saturday, the 20th day of January
A. D. 1889.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that day. and
which said premisos are described iu said moit
gage as follows : All that certain piece or parcel
of land situate lying and l>elug iu tne Township
of Holland, Ottawa Countv Michigan, more par-
ticularly de-cribed as follows ; The Eoet half <
of tho South West quarter (If) r f section thirty
five (3' ), also ki owu as lot number one. And also
the South Fait quarter M of tho South We t
quart* r (i,') of sectlou thlrty-flre (35). alt iu
Township number Five (5) North of Range six-
tern (18) West, being Eighty-seven and Filtv
One Hundredths (87 and 50 lOoths) acres of land
more or loss.
Dated this 20th of Octobar A. D. 1818
MARY A. KENDALL. Mortgage*.
8 WESSELIUS, Attorney for Mortgagee.
ispec
rolionne, La. .•
” I consider Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral a
most important remedy
For Home Use.
I have tested Its enrativo power, in my
family, many times during tho past
thirty years, and have never known it
to fail. It will relieve the most serious
affections of tho throat and lungs,
whether in children or adults.? — Mrs.
E. G. Edgerly, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
“Twenty years ago I was troubled
with a disease of the lungs. Doctors
afforded mo no relief aud considered
my case hopeless. I then began to use
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and, before I
had finished one bottle, found relief. I
continued to take this medicine until a
cure was effected. I believe that Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral saved my life.’’ —
Samuel Griggs, Waukegan, 111. •
“ Six years ago-I contracted a severe
cold which settled on ray lungs and
soon developed all tho alarming symp-
toms of Consumption. I bad a cough,
sweats, bleeding of tho lun
slues, and was
having the largest daily circulation in America is
TrtE Chicago Daily News. (Since this state-
ment was made it is possible that the growth of
the New York World entitles it to first place.)
T/te Graphic tp-day devotes a page to sketches of
scenes in and about its establishment. The his-
tory of this paper is probably without a parallel
in the annals of American journalism. It was
f founded December 20th, 1875, and was the first
low-priced daily successfully established in the
. West. At the end of its first year it had achieved
a circulation of about 10,000. From that time on
its growth has been remarkable. It now prints
• seven editions daily, comprising both morning
and evening issues. Its statement of circulation
for the year 1884 shows a daily average of 125,178
copies, unquestionably the largest daily circulation
on the American continent. (The sworn state-
ment for 1 88/ shows a daily average of 165,376.)
In politics The Daily News is always inde-
pendent, never neutral. While its cditoral ex-
pression is sometimes vigorous to the degree of
lation to the persistent adherence on the part
of the other Chicago dailies to the “blanket-
sheet M style of journalism. Of all the people in
America the average Chicagoan is most in a hurry
and least inclined to wade through columns of
verbiage and stuff. The Daily News is the only
Chicago daily that has the facilities for giving all
the news, and at the same bime the good sense to
present it in concise form. The result of such a
condition of affairs is that The Daily News prints
more papers than all the other Chicago dailies
combined.
“In considering all the causes which have
entered into and produced so phenomenal a jour-
nalistic growth the most important one unques-
tionably has been the controlling conviction of its
managers that the “cheap paper ” should be cheap
only in price ; that its news should be as fresh and
complete, its editorial discussion as able, and its
general tone and character as pure and heathful
as its best and highest priced cotemporary. All
this the “cheap paper” may easily be even at its
To Ite Union Lahtmnj Men of Holland
and Viclnitu:
The notice given that there will he a
Lnion Labor Hally on Saturday eve-
ning Oct 29th next, at Lyceum Opera
House, is not true; the ixK-al l nion
Labor Committee having received no
notice of the same. This movement is
in the interest of the Democratic party.
Beware of wolves in sheep clothing: '
John A. Roost,
.Sec y of the Union Lttbor Club.
When the hair shows signs of failing,
begin at once to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
This preparation strengthens the scalp,
promotes the growth of new hair, re-
stores the natural color to gray and
laded hair, aud renders it soft, pliant,
and glossy. ’
Mortgage Sale.
P\E FAULT having heel matt* in the cmlliinn-
1/ of a certain Indenture of m.irtn’ase niiuli- urd
txetui.d by William lludwn anil Uiunmt) IlinUon,
(hi* wile), both of Grand Rapid*, Kent C- tinty,
Mlcllle*n, to Marlin Luikanrt ot tint *ame iilun-
dared March 26th. A. I). 1888. and recorded Iu Hie
office <>r (he Kt-i:t»ter of Deed* for the l 'on my of
Ottawa on the 27ih day of March. A D 1888 at
8 o'clock a. m.. of that date in Liber 31 of Mort-
«an’e*. at page 623. on which mortgage there I*
Cmnird to be due at iho date of tins nnlct lire
aura of one hundred aud ninety-one, and uturty-
live one hundredth* (*!91 85-100) d..|’ar\ *ald
mortgagee by reason of the default In the payment
of imereti I herein stipulated to he paid, having
declared the whole fccm secured by *ald mortgtqre
due and payable. No *uli at law- having been
commenced to recover the money* «ecurcd bv *uid
mortgage, and b» virtue of the power <>f tale ‘.n
*ald mortgage contained, notice I* hereby given
that on
Saturday, the 25th day of October.
A. D. 1888.
at eleven o'clock, a. tn.. I ha*; *e!| at public
auction to the hlghewt bidder at the front door o'
the Court House in the city n| Grand Haven.
Ottawa County. Michigan (that belri; tire place of
holding the Clicult Court of *ald county) the
premise* and appurtenance* in said mortgage .le
scribed to pay the am mnt due on said mortgiL'e
with seven Percent I more* t and all legal co*t* .•!
sale. Including the MipuUied a torney fee of
twenty five dollars in said mortgage nn ntioired
Said premise* are described Iu said mortgage a*
Mows: Three aud one-hall (3A) rod* east and
wc*t by eleven and three-fourths UJ* rod* north
and south. In the souih-ea-t corner ui the follnw-
iti-’ described piece of land t..-%v!t : Commencing
at a Certain point being ten (10) rod* due .-a-l from
the south-west tomerof tire south-east quarter p.)
of the KQIh-eMt quarter (),') of section number
nf.eru (15), township number live (3) north, ran*.-
number fourteen (It) west, tunning theoco norm
patallel with the west lice of said south-east
quarter (X) of the south-east quarter to tho north-
west corner of the east half (If) of the east half (,'<;)
of said south-east quarter e*i of the south-east
quarter thence south along ti e west line of said
east half ol the east hall HI. a point being forty-
nine (19) rod* due north fr. in the south-west
onrner ul aaid east half of the east half, inonlng
thence due west thlriv-re... Mid two thirds (U i-3)
tods, thence due sorth till ihe snuih seciloo line,
snd thence west along said section .Ine till the poi.it
0 beginning, containing fifteen acres more or les*.
tne laud hereby conveyed being nne-lynrih oi ui,
acre in the soutb-eu-l corner erf Hie land cuve.e.i
by \Vopke Nan Haitsnia to Hendrik liu.-.m on the
Bln il*v of March In the year Ikfil
lated: July 2,ib. A. 1). lr-88
_____ o
night ngs]
pains in chest and id  so
prostrated ns to bo confined to my
bed most of tho time. After trying
various prescriptions, without benefit,
my physician finally determined to give
mo Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it,
and tho effect was magical. I seemed
to rally from tho first dose of this
medicine, and, after using only three
bottles, am as well and sound as ever.”
— Rodney Johnson, Springfield, 111. •
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
rnKPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggliti. Prlcefl; six bottles, $5.
severity, llicre is always in its utterances of opinion reduced price.
so nianifiyt a purpose to bo impartial and fair to j “The difference of revenue between the two
al opposing interests that it rarely loses the con- 1 cent paper (even more so when the price is one
Science of ..ie reader, however much it may fail to cent), and the higher-priced “blanket-sheet" the
^ | K11’™ ̂  - “-less ^Itkcd t
?, A1 attu 1,1 laml- ^ size, that not only is of no worth to the reach -
, As a ncusP‘lper proper, The Daily News ; but is even an annovance, in that it compels InV
has earned a reputation for enterprising nc\vs- 1 to glcanMvhat is of real news interest from a nri^ ^ States. | of verhia.e and worthless amplication
i^!C^Ad?^I)ar,Ul.tl,cW?st that lsal “It is because its managers have been wise






member of the Associated Press. It gives its
readers all the news worth giving and gives it for
two cents. (Now it docs it for cue cent a day)
“Aside from its own deserving merits as a
complete and cheap newspaper, it is doubtless
enougho , ----- j ----- w.v..>v. v.oo!_mia;
elements of the best American journalism of to-
day that The Daily News is the best and most
popular general family newspaper published in
Chicago or the West.”
the fnre!!ninTS,'Trdly >)0.ssiblc,t,':lt an endorsement of merit could be framed in stionKer terms than
O* V mud\^r is not thc acblcvemcnt now that such a journal «
IHE Dailn News is placed in every mans hands at the reduced price of ONE CENT V DAY" ' ?. q 0rr*v, VASTUS Dai..v XtAVs/AMlrOrttM.
$3.00 per year o- -s c’-ii 'i - , tk P ncr"?,Kjcrs“ 0nc «r copv. or U will l,c rruiM, ,<«**. poid, for
• - J ' ‘5 ..... 1 hc 1 ! ,s CTcc.aliy callcrl to the fact that this metropolitan daily now
1 hc shrew d -.inner w;ll now have his daily market reports. Address
VICTOR F. LAWSON. Publisher The Daily Nfavs, CHir*'--'
costs but little more than thc old time weekly.
mill I iks fidsS o
Cheaper than ever.
to Baps if (Mil.
We have received a ntw stock of gwds which we
dtsire to have you li spect before buyiig
elsewhere.
We guarnntee th t wo can tiv^ y. u better eatls,'
facilo. than at >• oil er ht>uv in the pity.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria,
NVhen Baby was sick, we gave her Caotoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Costorta,
When she became Miss, she clang to Castoria,
Wbta she hod Children, she care them Caatori#
MORTGAGE SALE.
T DEFAULT basil g been made In tlie conditionst, ^'^r^tave made by ^Ltomo |)e
hok and Elizabeth Do Kok. his wife of the City oi
Holland Ottawa County, Michigan, to John' H
"leyn. of the same place, dated the Hth day of
Auguat A D.18e!i andiecorded In the Office of
the Register of Dc®,!*' for the County of Ottawa
and State o! Mlchuau. on the 23rd day of Septei.i-
wtf A in '!er a7 Mortgages on page
108. which was on Oie 23th uoy of JuTy A D 1888
du.y assign nd by Held Johu R Kloyn to Uerrit J.
ul»>. etna, of Holland City, Ottawa County, Mlchl-
*Aj!hSa,i a-Blgiimeut was record, d iu
the office of the Register of Deeds for said Countv
Hundred Bpvrnty-nino Dollars and eight cents,
and no suit or proceeding* at law having been In-
stltuted to recover the moneys aerured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof; Now therefore, by
virtue of tire power of sale contained in said
mortga#), and the statute in such cao# made atd
provided, notice is hereby given that on thc
Twenty-second day of October.
A. D. 188§,
at eleven o’clock in the fore-noon I shall sell at
public aucUou to tho highest bidder at tho frou;
door of the Court- ' I ouho In the City of Grand H a-
yen that being the place where tho Circuit Court
for Ottawa County is bolden tho premises dc
scribed In sal.l mortgage, with eight per cent In-
County of Ottawa, aud State of Michigan, aud da-'
scribed as follows, to-wlt; All of the East seven
ty-flyo (75) feet of Lot Ton (10) iu Illock Sixty,
fixe ('^JHn said City of Holland, according to
tlie original plot of the Village (now City) of Hoi-
Dated; Holland, July ‘ifith, A. D.1888.
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA,
Assignee of Mortgsgc.
GIVE US A CALL.
E J II tllRlX iTON.
MORTGAGE SALE. ' - i"
1 AEFa Ul.T h i\lng ti .-ii in idtf in Ihe cm dittiins
Mo1 pajnreni m « m iiga-je exifnV.I nv J.,bn
T I rake ni.il K izn A it ki- hi* wife, of U'.llHml
Township. l»ia*n < oiiiii* , Mtrhbnn. t}* hrisHiui
Dr ke of St Thom*-. I r-v »••• . f Oi.-a-to, run-
da. dared October lb-1 « D 188ft. m d r.rordsd
III lire office of the Reg'-i.-r ol U.rri* >•! Gtiawa
Cooiity. Michiif-in.'.i. vciob.-i fii-i a. t) H8.i. In
llber27!il Mortpnt. -. on png- 178. (ui.lch mort-
gage wii* u-sigireil by Mini cliilriltia Inwke on
March l.Tiih, A. 1). ii*8r. by a-*igi.nreui n wrif-
lug to Elb-u V Var. ••en ib ig of Huliund r.iiy,
Ottawa Couniy. S.st^ .,f M chlgji.. nml whi h
assignment *«as utoultil oi .VarrbiwvlUli. A.D.
1887, In said uitnwa Coin t« if.- Isrer's Offlc*. in
liber 30 of Mortgage*, on p»g«- 481) on which innrl-
gage there !* claimed to be dire ni lire dab- ol ill,*
notice Three Jluunren and Fonr'een Uollar* niid
Eighteen cenis.(*ald *nm being the v.h'»le mnoaot
secured by said mort age -.nd the same bring due
according t" toe ter ji« of *a!d mortg ige n« |,-**,)i,
of Ihedefnnli of said John T. Dr. lire rind A.
Drake In paying lire interesi ou nth nioriuage
debt) and no still or proceeding* having trerti in-
stituted at law (>r in i qnity) in r.-env.-r Dor debt
secured by said inurigage ur «ng ..it rbeieof;
Notice !*, therefore, Irer. brg'ven ihm Iu virtue of
the power of sale In snld mortgage c.itiiuii.erd uml.
the stature In *itcn case mad.* r.i d prov.d A »»idi
mortgsge wlp lie f • ec i,»mi by sjt,. ;it piib to'y^tw
due if tire mortgaged preu)is< *t o. p*y ib.- .rmoniil
due on SilU mortg»ge,- Uljh luiereeV or.d (>%tS,
Including the attorney fee provided bv '«w. -if ijie
front door of the •ittn« a Couniy Coon Hwit*« m
Grand Haven. Michigan, on
November Twelfth. A. D. I 888,
«l one n'cluCK in ihe Nfieriinnii » .ml i|#y. Tho
*nld mortgager! premise* lo Ire W/hoioN. /Afi
ibai certain piece or parci .f land »l.u.i.t and
being in -he Town-htp of IJ..I .ind. . n.i- ni-iirfnty.
Mate of .Vlc'.lgan. knoa n and rb-r hi-d a*- fol-
low*, low i| : Lot imrnbi-ri-d i -i.   f . cUoq
nn.. bei.d ihirty five [35) o> i.nu.l, p iix0 [5]
N*rrihol Raige sixteen i hi] w -i. ..rii,i,i g for-
t> twontid Eiglrtr'cn one li'indri-dib uc e-, I13 (be
* n.o more or le**.
Dated Augu*t Fifreent'i A.D. 18*8.
ELLEN V. VAX DUN UERG,
A**lgint! of .Mortgige,
J. C. Post, Attorney m iti I .
nORTUACiE NALK. ~
I Nil-'' 1. 1' linv'iug Iti-i- n.uil' r'i;oil|S>llt
YJo\ p yinetil ol u no rtgnye rXetoltg y. 1.4 iiTre
rle ItiMireiJn 11-1I hi* wife i'Iirt*i.ii. R nii'-iJ ,. bi,i|,
ofZt- ti 1 11, •»;i-i.viCiii I'yau 1 .8 n'<> 01 xjiclil.
gan, to'' laa* 8nil:*i f »lu*cnilne,Sln eorlo « d.md
January Elgatienih A.D. 1873, uml rtl.e.ieil in
office of 'he •Reg *i.r..f Hired* ul uiiae'Tr » ( un'y,
on January 20;a A. Ii. .873 In Liber V o< Mr rt-
gnge* on tmge 131 will. ..... . d Mvitgage wa* on thu
3rd day of . I line A R 188.') duly a-ar-rerl Ire said
K na* Sintt* to -I .m e j >m 1* and r.coided In
saldlfe.l-ter* ..... ........ hi 8tl: ay o,.l!i,.e t.D 1883
in Liberduof Mor-g .. ..... page 173. on which
mortgage llicre I* elwnied ip be dire ut tho date
of this notice lire- *.1 n ol two hnndr d fifteen dol-
lar* and twenty c tn*. amt ho *nit tr pn.eeedlnga
at law or Iu equity )ia\ n.g been 111*11111114 to recover
the debt sccureu by *ahl mortgnge or nny part
thereof; Notice Is theieforu hereby given, that
by virtue of the power of sale iu said mortgage
co® alncd ana of the siatiitc In such case mauo
and provided, said Mortgage wll' be foreclosed by
•ile al public vendue of the Mortgaged premiacs,
or so much thereof a* la necessary to pay tho
amount due on said mortgage with interest, aud
costs, at the front door of the Ottawa Comity
Courthouse at Grand Haven, Michigan on the
Twenty Slxth^dag^jf November
at Eleven o'clock In the forenoon of sa|J day
The said Mortgaged premises to Ui sold being
that certain piece or parcel of laud situated ai d
being in the Village of Zeeland lu the County of
Ottawa and thu Siato of’ Michigan known* and
described a* Lot nnmhcrcd Slrteer. fid) of Block
rumoured Two (S) of the Village of Zeeland ac-
cording to a recorded plat thereof In thu Reglst.-r*
office of above named Ottawa County, excepting n
square niece In the North West corner of said L >l
01 One hundred twenty five (125) feet South anti
North by sixty six (W feet East and West and
excepting a s.t'.porone (R foot wide beginnl ig at
the North Emtctruerof n.'/J Lot and railing




, _ „ Asrlgccc of Stritgiccc.
J. Dis H3n:>Et>. Attorney ur Astlicco. t
Mortgage Sale.
1 3EF Al LT Laving been made iu the conditions
IJ ofaiertain mortgage, mate by Frank Van
Doimneleu nnd Lucbien Van Dommelen, his
w f.i. of tho City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Mlchl 'an, to ilaunaj Kok, of Overisol, Allegan
U>iu.ty Michigan, dated the first day of May A.
D 1-8 HI, and recorded In tho office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for the County of Ottawa, and State
of Michigan, on the Eleventh day of May A, D.
Ic80, in Libi r No 10 of Mortgngescn fage to.
which said tnortpsgo was on the 23rd day of
February A. D. 1«88 duly assigned by Hendrik
Kok, as Executor of the Will and Estate of inid
Mannea Kok. deoeuBcd. to Hendrik Kok us an In
dividual and legatee of said Matures Kok, and
' JOHU PESSIUK S, BEO.,
W holesalers ami Retailers of
Candies; Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
CRACKEfiS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
01 bu u Aianor rvox, nu *
which said assignment was rsoomsd In the office Tl, 4.^1 i* t •,!
h tl ade SU1I|||U'J Wltb e''l'rytl':ng "I thisliiR-nt lowest prices
Match, A. D. 1888 iu Liber No. 30 of Mortgages on _ .
HR 0.1 IV, 7 ati,l ,.l, o.l.l ___ _ ___ __ I - - - -
We are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.
GrIVE TJS A. 0-A.EE !
page 687, and wh cb said mortgage wa? again on
the second day of June A. D. 1888 duly assigned
J>y *»id Hendrik Kok to Wlepke Diekema of Hol-
land Township, Ottawa County*, Michigan, which
said assignment was recorded in the office of tho
Register of Deeds for said County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the fifth day of June A.D.
1888 in Liber No. 35 of Mortgages on page 37, ou
which mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
date of this Notice including interest and taxes
1'Rid, the sum of Four Hundred and Fifty two
Dollars, and no auttor proceedings at law having
been instituted to recover the moneys secured by
said mortgage, or any part thereof. Now there-
for by virtue of the power of sale contained in
said moitgage, and the .statute in such case made
aid provided. Notice 1* hereby given that ou the
Twenty Sixth day of October A. D. 1888 !
t Eleven o'clock In the forenoon, I shall sell a
public auctoin to the highest bidder, at tho front
!'oor of the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, (that being the place whore the Circuit
Court tor the Comity of Ottawa Is holdeu) the
premiBos described in said; mortgaao, with Nine1
I>er cent interest and all legal costs, together
with an attorneys fee covenanted for therein and
provided by law, the prentises being described in
said mortgage as : All teat piece or parcel of land
lying In the City of Holland, Ottawa Countv,
Michigan, known and described as follows, to-wi’t :
Lota numbered One (1 1 Two (2.) and Three (3.)
except the West five r>«ls "t Lot unmbered Three
(3) aud except a }>art which la sold to tho C. M.
L.H»R R. Conipmy In lot numbered Two (%)
all In BkWk numbered Hlxty-nlne (00) in the City
of Holland; according to a certain map, recorded
the Register's Office, of the Village of Holland,
Dated; Holland, Aug. 3rd A P. 1888.
WIEFKE DIEKEMA, Assignee of Mortgagee
GFJtRITJ. DIKKEMA. Attorney for Assignee
N.B.— We arc prepared to furnish Cakes for Wedding Receptions
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.
n n - « > . , JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 1887.
J. FLIEMAN
Manurarturc* and sells Ihe
5 'BEST WAGONS
WATCH ! !
But don’t wait when you want to buy
^Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware,
But everything kept ii
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
£ BREYBAN « SON
Chicago & West Michigan R’y.
TIME TABLE,
Taking Effect Sept. 23, 1888.
Train* Arrive and Depart from Hoi and a? below :
DEPART— Cixtbal Stan 041.0 Timr.






For Muskegon snd t | 5 30
Grand Daren. ( .a. m.
first-class For Harl' Pontwatcr. I ft 30
1 For Rig Kaplds ...... j 5 901 • a. in.




| I hove recently commenced thc manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the attention of sll who desire
.'gltl niitt durable wagmi*.
And be assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.







11*30 6 33 • 00









Grand Haven, f a. in p. in p.m. p.m. p. m.











a in. p m.
1 desire nlso local! the attention of all owners of
fan hnreea in this vicinity to the fact that 1 have
procured the assistance ol one of Ihe best burse-
fihoersinthe west and am now able to do the
flucst possible work In that line, both with steel
or ‘.roo shoes either of band or machine make. I
believe that all Should patronize home trade when
they can be a* wed served, and I would a*k that
a'l give mu s good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
I a!»o manufacture
uml have them cpuafantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
We have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on short notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Wnrer
Call on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
0. BREYMAN & SON.





Holland, Mich. Jan. 18, 1667.
J. FLIEMAN.
Send for catalogue of 8.0X) piece* of laic nud
popular Sheet Music. Vocal anu Instrumental, slf
standard, full size, regular edition*, Sold at lUc
each. Special rates to teacher*, or on orders of 3
pieces or more. All mu»lc publications at cut
'price*. Meutlon this paper. Address
JAMES L. MERRIOTT,
1 21-lj 283 Fifth Ave. Chicago, 111.
• Dally. Other train* dully except Sutidnv.
Palace Sleeping Cur* to ntrei Ireutt Chicago on
night trains.
Tickets to all points in the United State* and
Canada.
W. A. GAVKTT. As*. Gen. Pass. Agt.




B. L. Scott, Propretor. „
Henry Kampkrman, Foreman Sash
and Door Department.
Thradork Bosmax, Foreman Plan-
ing, Matching and Lumber Dept.
* A Complete Stock of* /
Rough & Dressed Lumber,
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,
'Glass, Putty; Paints and Oils.
CUSTOM WORK
Promptly done at fair prices.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.
*
